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A beautiful sunset ends a busy day for the
O D U sailing team,
photo b y C J Parker.

OPENING

T h e soccer team huddles up
on their new field with their
coach, Ralph Perez, photo by
C J Parker.

’JMOT&S'R
Heightened awareness in environmental concerns is evident at
Old Dominion University as well as throughout the United States.
Down to Earth, our enviromental theme, focuses on the revived
conciousness in resource management, conservation, and recycling.
Retrospective of the sixties and seventies movement, but also differ
ent in nature because the movement is anchored in the “ Y u p p ie”
crowd.... It seems almost in vogue to be environmentally concious in
the nineties, unlike the fringe movement of the hippie generation.
Our Mother Earth has many supporters who are ready to combat
massive consumerism and overpopulation and will not let the Earth
take the brunt of this growth. It is intended for this book to convey
the spirit of the preservation of our most precious Earth.
by Heidi Shiner

Beautiful spring flowers, such as these, are
at risk of extinction unless the trend o f envi
ronmental activism perseveres,
photo by Danielle Corbin.
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Our own planet is the extent of
our resources. W hen our resources

ing our environment for granted,
w e are holding ourselves liable for
our planet, and w e are making a

are gone, it’s only a matter of time
before w e too are gone. But have
faith, all is not lost quite yet. There

difference. O D U is a small corner of
the world, but let’s do our best to

may still be hope. Through conse-

keep our corner clean!

vation, recycling, and an increased
awareness of our environment, we
will be able to keep the planet clean

by Rhonda Shoop

and livable for many generations to
come. But for our efforts to be of
any use, everyone must participate.

Janice Taylor accepts another flyer to add
to her collection, photo by CJ Parker.

H ere at O ld Dominion there has
been a concentrated effort from all
facets of the university to save our
planet. The Student Senate set the
mood early in the fall by hosting
forums to discuss an all campus re
cycling program. A s a result of the
work done by the Student Senate,
W ebb Center Council, E .A .R .T .H
Club, and various school adminis
trators there were “ big blue’’ con
tainers placed in various locations
around W e b b Center. These con
tainers enable students to recycle
their aluminum, glass, office paper,
and newspaper. This program has
proven effective and encouraged
those who would not normally recy
cle to do so.
The new social conscience he«
caught on. More and more organi
zations are holding themselves ac
countable. Fraternities are recy
cling their beer cans and the entire
greek community has adopted the
Save the Bay Foundation as its phi
lanthropy for Greek W eek, even
the yearbook staff has set up recy
cling bins in our office.
What does this say about our
generation? W e are no longer takA joyous family reunion at a Field H ockey
gam e is captured in this K odak moment,
photo by C J Parker.

«
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A group o f potential G reeks ponder their
choices at M en ’s Rush, photo by CJ Parker.
A brave driver m akes it through a flood on
Powhatan A v e . photo by C J Parker.

OPENING
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6 STUDENT LIFE

Student Life. What really is Student Life? L e t’ s ponder that
thought for a while.... Finished?
Student Life covers so much ground and air and water and
space that we had to make it the biggest section in the book.
The next 60 pages will try to hit on some o f the bigger parts of
our lives as college students in the 90-91 academic year. T o
show every intricate detail of everyone’s Life would take this
whole book and more. You may think that would be a good
idea and, to tell you the truth, w e’ve thought o f dropping the
“ not so exciting” sections of the book and devote the whole
thing to Student Life. Exciting it would be but, the boss had
different plans.
W e decided the whole “ Earth” theme was a timely way to
go. W e may not see our devastating effects on the Earth but
won’t our children? Global Warming is, of course, a play on
words. W e saw it come out two ways: the warming o f the
planet itself and the warming o f the p eop le’s attitudes towards
that and many other problems. It’s about time, by Gary
Hansen

SNEAK PREVI
.« w

* * lessly

lost on the first day of
class. A nd that is precisely the

easy transition to college life,
by Karal Gregory

Office of Orientation’s goal: to
acquaint O D U students with the
campus by helping them get a
firm foothold on college life.

b oogy dow n betw een tests and seminars,

Preview provides a convenient,

photo by C J Parker.

Freshmen get a chance to loosen up and

Adjusting to college life can
be a pretty shaky experience.
A ll s o rts o f q u e s t io n s run
through our minds: W here will I
live? What classes will I take?
H ow will I ever find my way
around? Fortunately for O D U
students it doesn’t have to be
this way. For w e have PR E 
V IE W , O D U ’s summer orienta
tion program designed to guide
students smoothly through the
transition of becoming college
students. Organized since 1980
by the Office of Orientation,
P R E V IE W is an opportunity for
incoming freshman to becom e
aquainted with the campus, Stu
dents take placement tests for
math and english, register for
courses, and attend information
sessions designed to help both
the student and the parent. Pre
view counselors guide students
on an in depth tour of the cam
pus. Students even get a chance
to hunt for housing.
Freshman get a taste of cam
pus life during their 2-day stay in
the form of a dance and accomo
dations in the campus dorms.
Preview provides students with
a great environment to meet
other students,
an d

even

make friends,

fin d

a p o t e n t ia l

roommate.
With the trend of college attendence

moving

toward

the

non-traditional age norm, Pre
view sessions now include 1 ses
sion for returning students de
signed to address the needs and
concerns of new students 25
years or older. Along with the
returning students session, the
1990-91 Preview summer con
sisted of 8 freshman sessions,
and 5 transfer sessions.
With Preview there is no ex
cuse for walking around hope

8 PREVIEW
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Students take a scheduled lunch break
during their testing, photo by C J Parker.
Santa M aybin-Anderson, Director of O ri
entation, m akes announcements for the
coming day. photo by C J Parker.

PREVIEW
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Big Blue is showing his school spirit at
Mainstreet. photo by Tim Fanagaou.
FM 106.9’s Fox stands watch over the
crowd, photo by CJ Parker.

It w as a pleasure to sit at the tables on

such a
Parker

pleasant day.

1 0 MAINSTREET

photo

by

CJ

MAINSTREET
Mainstreet is probably the sin
gle most informative source of
activities at Old Dominion Uni
versity. This event gives stu
dents an opportunity to become
m ore fam iliar with d iffe re n t
clubs and organizations by set
ting up exhibits for them to view.
Most organizations provide liter
ature about their activities while

others such as the ODU cheer
leaders and A K A sorority have
performances. Students take ad
vantage of the give-a-way good
ies ranging from pencils to flow 
ers, key chains to welcome
packs, and raffle tickets to bal
loons.
Activity hour brought more
curious students to the scene in
anticipation o f the planned activ
ities. This year S A C had a characterist and R O T C had a heli
copter which landed on Webb
lawn.

Mainstreet is a benefit to both
students and organizations. Stu
dents become aware of the dif
ferent activities offered to them
on campus, while organizations
p ro s p e r w ith p o te n tia l n ew
members. All in all, the Mainstreet organizational fair was en
tertaining and informative and
will hopefully continue involve
ment in Old Dominion’s campus
organizations,
by Kim Brant

Students lounge socially during a leisure
ly Mainstreet. photo by Tim Fanagaou

MAINSTREET 11

KOCH’S KICKQI
The inauguration o f James
Koch, as president of Old Do
minion University took place Fri
day, September 14th.
K o c h ’ s p re d e c es s o r, fo rm e r
U.S. Sen. William Spong Jr.,
transferred the symbol o f O D U ’ s
presidency. T he weather was
downcast and the ceremony was
moved from Kaufman Mall to
O D U’s fieldhouse, but sunny
wheather was all the ceremony
lacked.
The enthusiastic and motivat
ing new president vow ed for ac
ademic excellence and national
prominence at Old Dominion.
Dr. Koch has a long history of
achievements and is certainly
qualified for the position. He
earned his bachelor o f arts de
gree from Illinios State Universi
ty in 1964 and a Ph.D. in eco
n o m ic s
at
N o rth w e s te rn
University in 1968. H e held per
manent academic positions at II-

12

INAUGURATION

linios State University, Rhode Is
lan d C o lle g e , B a ll S t a te
University, and the University of
Montana. Koch served as Pro
vost and Vice President for the
academic affairs at Ball State
University between 1980 and
1986, and from 1978 through
1980 he was Dean o f the Facul
ty o f Arts and Sciences at Rhode
Island College. Dr. Koch came
to Old Dominion from the Uni
versity of Montana where he
served as president from 1986
through 1990.
Dr. Koch is a strong advocate
of partnerships between the uni
versity community and both
public and private sector organi
zations. A t the University of

Montana he concluded new fac
u lty and student e x c h a n g e
agreements with institutions in
the P eop le’s Republic o f China,
Korea, Japan, and England. He
raised sign ificant ad d ition al
funds to support these pro
grams.
The arrival of a new president
this fall is invigorating to the
campus and the student body.
T h e challenging expectations
Dr. Koch has set for Old Domin
ion University will surely be met
if our new president has any
thing to do with it. This year
marks Old Dominion’s sixtieth
year as a state-supported school
and its twenty-eighth year as an
independent institution. ODU of
fers eighty bachelor’s degrees,
fifty-two master’ s programs, and
sixteen doctoral programs. The
campus community consists of
over 16,000 students, and 616
full-time faculty. Alumni at Old
Dominion has reached beyond
50,000.
by Heidi Shiner
G ovenor Douglass W ilder listens intently
to President Koch’ s inaugeration speech,
photo by Gary Hansen
Dr. Clark waits patiently for his cur to
call the inaugeration ceremonies to or
der. photo by Gary Hansen
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Jam es V . Koch, O D U ’s new president,
lays out his plans for the future o f the
university, photo by G ary Hansen.
Form er Student B o d y President, T a ra
Overton, welcom es President K och on
behalf o f the student body, photo by
G ary Hansen.

INAUGURATION
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14 INTRAMURALS

JUST DOING
The R ec Sports Intramural
program is an important social
and athletic outlet. It offers the
students a chance to be a part of
a team, and play a sport where
winning is not so important. The
object o f the intramurals for
many people is just to get in
shape. For others it is an oppor
tunity to meet people, bond with
their dorm friends, and still oth
ers to display a certain skill they
have that does not reach the in

tercollegiate or club level.
From basketball to bowling,
and soccer to street hockey, a
large avenue is open to all stu
dents, faculty, and staff with 15
different leagues and tourna
ments. This year saw the begin
ning of a new trend in intramur
als, the pre-season tournament.
If you like playing softball and
basketball, look for ther preleague cousins as soon as you
return, to school in the spring
and fall. Also a new champion
ship T-shirt was unvieled this
year, with a new design to rival
any A C C school.
As in the past the intramural

IT

program is run by students with
expert guidance from Claudette
Dubilewski and R oger Slingerman, the Director and Assistant
Director of Recreation Sports
respectively. There are nine in
tramural supervisors, who are
full time students, with what can
seem to be a full time job that is
incredibly exciting and reward
ing. There are usually twenty
student officials per sport who
brave their hides to referee at
minimum wage. The intramural
program is looking to grow in
workers and in participation.
The Rec-Sports offices are locat
ed in H&PE rooms 188 and
192.
by Mike Mahoney

■M pE

Huddles aren’t only for the grid iron any
more, photo by CJ Parker.
Flag football can still prove to be quite
dangerous, photo by CJ Parker.

INTRAMURALS
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WOMEN’S RUSH
Rush, Rush, Rush! Sorority
rush involves many exciting
people, new faces, and eventu
ally very good friends. Y et, it
takes an overwhelming amount
of time and energy to reap the
benefits a sorority has to offer.
In one week a rushee is in
troduced to over 300 college
girls at fifteen different times
with six different sororities.
The first night o f parties is con
fusing and exhausting. The
next day the number o f parties
a rushee must attend drops to
only four. Around 10:30pm
the rushees are homeward

Delta Zeta decorated their door to wel
com e Rushee party goers, photo by CJ
Parker.
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Rushees take a break between parties to
gather their composure, photo by CJ
Parker.

bound. The third day brings
less parties and a longer period
of time with each chapter. The
last day o f parties is as nerve
racking as the first. A fter at
tending two parties on the last
day o f rush the rushees must
sign their bid cards. That is,
they must choose a single so
rority and hope the same and
will choose them.
Bid Day m orning brings
smiles and cheers as the rush
e es c h an ge th eir title s to
pledges and are met by the sis
ters of their new sorority, by
Beth M oore

Paula Buckhaulter distributes ath
letic flyers, photo by CJ Parker.

WOMEN’S RUSH

WHAT A

RUSH

9 \

“ Hey, look at this big letter
from ODU! W ow! It looks like
things have changed from A N I
M A L HOUSE in the world of
fraternities, doesn’t it? These
guys look like they are having a
great time, but now they want
me to know about academics
and helping other people to
have better lives.” Yes, the 800
In terfratern ity C ouncil (IF C )
members were out in full force
last summer and fall to recruit
young men interested in making
their university experience bet
ter. Nick Colatrella, IFC presi
dent, helped the fraternity Rush
Chairmen plan and implement
the strongest rush ever at ODU.
A great summer mailer with info
on all 14 fraternities {N P H C and
IFC) went out to all new and
transfer ODU male students. A f
ter helping dorm students move
in and M AINSTREET, several
rush events were sponsored for
all interested men. Pizza was
served in each dorm as fraterni
ty men displayed their trophies

and history. Men talked about
the real meaning o f fraternity,
not just about the parties every
one always knows about. Finally
the S A C and IFC sponsored a
great Com edy Night for the
campus where fratenrity mem
bers helped provide fodder for
the fun. Individual chapters con-

Kappa Alpha O rder performs fo r the
crow d at a m en’s rush event,
photos by C J P

Theta Chi displays its letters and paraphenaiia at the fall mainstreet.

18 MEN’S RUSH

tinued rush throughout the year
with Non-Alcoholic to explain mem
bership requirements from grades
to service programs and participa
tion in rec. sports competitions.
Nearly 150 men joined IFC chap
ters through the fall recruitment ac
tivities. Even more men joined
N PH C groups by way of a revised
membership intake process which
did away with the traditional pledge
program. The Old Dominion Uni
versity fraternity men of the ’90s
are change agents for a new Greek
World...sure to be better for all. by
Mindy MacNeil

Mainstreet is the perfect opportunity fo r
Alpha Tau O m ega to rush members.
Theta Chi’ s rush skit provides a few suprises fo r the crowd. AH photos by CJ
Parker

MEN’S RUSH
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This group is embarking on yet another
tour o f O D U. photo by CJ Parker.

Taking a break in W ebb, this family di I
cusses the big day. photo by CJ Parker, I

Student is taking advantage o f the year
book’s display, photo by CJ Parker.

IN

Welcom e Parents! O n Octo
ber 5, 1990 parents of Old D o

is

attend on Saturday and Sunday

j

excited.
Not only do parents of fresh

if they chose to. The Parents Association sponsored a cookout

j

man and transfer students par

on Saturday for parents and stu- ;
dents featuring great food and
more discussion about... you J

R A ’s,

everyone

ticipate, some greek chapters
hold parents day activities as
well. The Phi Beta Phi Sorority
had a dinner on Saturday night
recognizing academic excellence
among members of the sorority.
Tracey Morrissette commented,
“ W e had a very nice evening

j

j

guessed it, college life.

U pon conclusion of the week- 1

end many parents expressed sat
isfaction with the events. The I
beautiful weather contributed t o *

the festive atmosphere and en|j|
joyment felt by all those in-*
volved. Overall parents’ w e e k *

for students and parents to take
part in. The traditional Casino

with our parents at Tandoms

Nite at the Midrise Dormitory

ed, “ My parents were not here,
but I could see how the awards

end turned out to be a grear|

dinner helped other girls’ par
ents understand why being in a

faculty, and guests alike,

was a huge success as always.
Kevin McLaughan, a Midrise
Resident Assistant (R A ) said,

PARENT’S WEEKEND

ent meetings that parents could

dents and

rived to spend the weekend
learning about college life at
ODU.

Each dorm had a special event

20

“ The level of excitement this
week has been very high for stu

minion University Students ar

There w ere many events tak
ing place on campus Friday
night to kick of the weekend.

sorority is so meaningful.”
The University had a full j
agenda of workshops and differ-1

Restaurant.” Sara Oldeuski add

success, and fun for student;,
by Stacey Mundy

.

em
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Parent’s and students line up to enjoy
the picnic/buffet. photo by CJ Parker.
Som eone told this m an how much tuition
is going up. photo by C J Parker.

PARENT’S WEEKEND
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Halloween brings all kinds o f wild and
crazy people, photo by CJ Parker.

22 NIGHT LIFE

Friends get together for a relaxing night
out. photo by CJ Parker.

INTO THE NIGHT
houses a great number of parties
each week. These have bred ten
sion and violence in the Lam 
bert’s Point Community which

on Friday - or does it?
Thursday night at any of the
local clubs on the “ strip” (across
from O D U ) or on Coley you will
find numerous O D U students

The most common college
■student dilema • does the week
le n d begin on Thursday or FriI day? O f course, this depends on
■ how much work you have due

crowding the bars. Out of the
commercial area, the school side
of 42nd Street seems to be the
place to be. As the authorities
h ave foun d out, this s tree t

has led to extra patroling the
campus area by campus police.
Sorry guys - Catch 22.

If you can get to a party that
is not quickly “ busted” , a pleth
ora o f drinking games ensue.
Beer bonging, quarter tossing,
thumper, bizz-buzz, up the river - down the river and hundreds of
other games usually keep the at
tention of players and spectators
alike. Only a select few can keep

away

from

the

attraction

of

drinking games. For some, play
ing is habitual to the point of
passing out. That’s all apart of
the game, isn’ t it?
So, at the end o f the night,
what do you get? If you are
lucky enough to keep your wits
you wind up in your own bed
asleep. If you are like the major
ity, you wind up on someone’s
floor or hugging the thrown ut
tering the infamous last words,
“ I am never going to drink again
as long as I live!”
by Gary Hansen

On Halloween, everyone makes an e f
fort to dress, photo by CJ Parker
Foosbali is a popular game to play after
a hard day. photo by CJ Parker.

NIGHT LIFE
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bet.

Eating, though somewhat

difficult, is a major step towards
being your old self. H owever,
don’t try to be brave with spicy
food or McDonald’s. Fruit or
soup seem to be favorites while
the stomach rebuilds. A fter a
good meal, you’re just about
N o w for the fun part: RE
C O V E R Y . H o w will you make it
to work at 10am or even worse--class at 9am? For many people,
a glass of water and an aspirin
b e fo r e b e d w o rk s w o n d e rs .
Y our alarm clock sounds: It’s
8am. Slowly, but surely, your

H ow ever, last night is far away
and your head continues to
pound endlessly. Apart from

eyes roll back and become blind

skipping the day’s activities, you

ed by the abundance of sunlight
that shines through the nearest

could try a fresh cup of coffee
and a hot shower. Unfortunate
ly, nothing helps the recovering

window. Beyond the cracked re
mains of your lips, your tongue
is stuck to the top of your mouth
by a substance unknown to most
of the world, yet nine times
more powerful than super glue.
C o n g r a t u la t io n s , y o u h a v e
surved a long night of drinking.

24

RECOVERING

there.
Although a good meal and a
shower help the recovering pro
cess, it would not be complete
without the self-promise prophe
cy. Without hesitation, “ I’ll nev
er drink again’’ comes flying out
of your mouth. N o w , the recov
ery process is complete. Y o u
have physically

survived,

and

psychologically tricked yourself
into believing that this time you
will learn your lesson. Unfortu

process better than the rest.
Chances are, without the rest,

nately, this only lasts three to
ten days. After several times,
some learn to drink socially, but

it’s going to be a long day.
Since your head feels just like

for the most part, getting there
is an uphill battle all the way.

it does when you spin around on
a merry-go-round 1000 times,
leinient activities are the safest

by Ted Sakis
Cleaning up after a party is always a
sobering thought, photo by C H om er.

Th e party ends, so begins the hunt fo r a
place to crash, photo by CJ Parker.
Albert Brooks enjoys that deep sleep
after a night out. photo by CJ Parker.

RECOVERING
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All Hallow’s Eve is the night
people dress up to scare away
ghosts and goblins. That’s how it
all began, our contemporary
version is slightly different how
ever. These days kids don plas
tic Mutant Ninja Turtle masks or
fa k e R a m b o r ifle s and run
around collecting candy. A fter

Mad scientist displays his lack o f respect
for the dead, photo by CJ Parker
Y o u can dress him up but can’t take him
any where, photo by CJ Parker.

26 HALLOWEEN

doing years of the same, college
students are ready for a differ
ent kind of Halloween. For all
intensive purposes, Halloween
for ODU students, is just anoth
er excuse to party.
From midnight cruises on the
Spirit of Norfolk to your not so
every-day, blow-out block bash,
October 31 was a different kind
of holiday. Despite the fact that
it fell on a Wednesday this year,
the streets of N orfolK were

flooded with costumed college
kids.
Bobbing for apples, haunted
houses, and trick or treats were
not beyond the realm o f activi
ties in which ODU students par
ticipated. Halloween 1990 was,
to say the least, a night to re
member, but by the low attenden ce at Thursday m orning
classes, there are quite a few
that probably won’t.
by Rhonda Shoop
Halloween party goers revel in moon
light madness, photo by CJ Parker.

The original K ISS g ro u p has its first re-

union, photo b y CJ Parker

This mother insists that she has a fe w

more shopping days, photo b y CJ
Parker

HALLOWEEN
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ERECTIONS
which is the Fine and Performing
Arts building.
Under construction at the mo
ment is a new parking deck. This
deck is to be a four story parking
to a new location.
W hen

Construction has been a big
part of the scenery on the Old
Dominion Cam pus for as long as
I can remember. Ever since I’ve
been here I’ve had to walk
around construction sites on my
way to class. I’ve even been
stuck in traffic jams because a
large peice of machinery was

spaces. The deck does not only

campus for the 90-91 school
year, W e bb Center was under

include spaces for students, but
it will house faculty and staff

going construction for a new

spots too. There will also be se
curity offices within the deck.

roof. Also the Fine Arts building
was being renovated, which was
practically torn down in the pro
cess. N ow , half-way through the

building, not to be confused with
the new art facility next to W ebb

sights and problems haven’t
changed much in the past few
years. N e w buildings and facili
ties have been completed, but
there is always more constuction
underway- it’s just been moved

Y o u can make out the new building
through the scaffolding, photo by CJ
Parker
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CONSTRUCTION

completed.

Even though the building is new,
the name is still familiar; it is
known as the N e w Fine Arts

blocking the road. Well, those

Th e clean-up from the construction has
proven to be a job. photo by CJ Parker

it has been

mm

I

facility with over 600 parking

students returned to

year,

I

I

I

The new parking facility is located at the corner of 43rd and

I

Elkhorn Streets, just behind
M GB. The deck is due for com
pletion in early 1992, and is just

I

one of the many parking facili- _J
ties scheduled to be built on
O D U ’s perimeter.
Laurie H ood

Th e Fine Arts renovation brings a new
look to campus, photo by CJ Parker

N ew buildings mean messy
worksites at ODU, who’s paying
the price for progress with de
tours and fenced off construc
tion dabbled across campus.
Continuity in architectual design
does not exist on this campus,
each building is unique unto
itself.
The new fine arts building lo
cated between Webb Center and
the Health and PE parking lot on
49th street plans to be in use for
the Spring 1991 semester. The
loss of parking spaces is worth it
to art students whose classes
have been held in various buildings, garages and trailers both
N ew athletic building holds equipment
fo r varsity sports, photo by CJ Parker.

30 NEW BUILDINGS

on and off campus. According to
Staci Mundy, whose obtaining an
art minor, the new facility will
not only be utilized by the talent
ed students at ODU, but will also
aid in attracting students to the
department.
O D U’s main lawn has a bright
new addition. The old fine arts
building has gotten more than a
facelift, it’ s been gutted and re
done with a fire engine red roof
and light grey tile outer walls.
The building is found between
Hughs and Chandler Halls and
will house a portion of the art
department.
The new fieldhouse and soc
cer field spruce up the other side
o f campus with their contempo
rary building and landscaping
design.
ODU is expanding to take
o v e r th e surrounding area,
stretching from 43rd to 49th
street. On 48th street there is a
new parking lot, which is greatly

appreciated by Midrise and P ow 
hatan residents. Farewell to the
houses and four unit apartment
b uilding which was lo c a te d
there.
Updating the student center is
also in the master plan. Webb
Center renovations will have a
mini-mall with retail shops and a
new cafeteria. The mall will con
nect the present Webb Center to
the new 2-story additions on
both sides o f the building. The
additional space will enable
Webb to house many student
services and organizations, in
cluding a computer center, aca
demic advising, The Health Cen
ter, The W om en’s Center, The
Orientation Office, The Center
for Major Exploration and many
others.
The campus is looking more
like the blue prints hung in
Webb’s lobby. As ODU becomes
more united in its layout, with
buildings and grassy commons in
the central campus and parking
on the perimeters, students en
joy campus life more fully. This
is certainly^ positive progression.
by Heidi Shiner

Th e Fine Arts Building looks fresh and un*
used, photo by CJ Parker
Fine Arts Renovation is known also as Th e
Red R o o f Inn. photo by CJ Parker
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CAM
and cheering at sporting events
are just a few places you might
have spotted him. Koch has held
a number of rallies and com
plaint sessions just for the stu
Didn’t President Koch say he

dents because he really does
want to know what we think

was going to be student oriented

O ver 2 0 % of his meetings are

and spend a lot of time on cam

with students.
W hen it came to budget cuts,

pus, mingling with the students?
If you have not seen O D U ’s new
president you must be hiding
from him. Dr. James Koch, in his
first year - the busiest year for
any president, has gone out of
his way to be more accessible to
the students. The likes of which
this school has not seen in many
years.
Y o u can catch him all over the
campus... Eating lunch in Rogers
Dorm , hanging out at Mainstreet

Th e Pres, laughs in a rare moment o f
relaxation, photo by CJ Parker
Pres, shoots some hoops with Senate
Pres. Chris Sehman. photo by CJ Parker
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PRESIDENT KOCH

Koch got rid of un-needed, highpaid administrators to lesson the
blow to the students arid faculty
at O D U . Neither financial aid
nor student scholarships were
touched in the cut-back sessions.
W e are just going to have to
admit it, we have a president at
O D U who is concerned and
cares about the quality of our
education.
Gary Hansen

James comments on the soccer game,
photo by CJ Parker

James imparts some wisdom to this in
tent class, photo by GJ Parker.
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Edwin Newm an delivered an inspir
ing speech to the D ecem ber Gradu
ates. photo by CJ Parker.

“ T h e o th e r ” grad u ation
took place in Decem ber under
threats o f budget cuts and the
elimination o f the pre-holiday
ceremonies. Clearly it is not
“ the other” graduation for
those participation in the fall
festivities. Whether it was on

time, early, or late, it did not
matter. It finally arrived for the
nearly 1000 students in the
field house. It was a first for
President Koch who adminis
tered his first graduation as
President o f Old Dominion,
which was undoubtedly a thrill
for the President.
Honorary speaker, Edwin
Newman, spoke o f the deterio
ration of the English language.

It was a great honor to have
this world famous journalist
here at ODU.
As is the trend o f grasduation now, the black sea o f caps
and gowns were littered with
messages taped on caps. From
“ hi m om ” , “ 5 yrs” , “ finnally” ,
to the greek letters signifying
f r a t e r n it y
or
s o r o r it y
membership.
On the the whole the day
was a successful one, with audi
ble sighs of relief from tuition
paying parents who hoped
jobs, not graduate school was
in the plans o f their children.
Mike Mahoney
Som e D ecem ber graduates display an
important aspect o f their college days
on their caps, photo by CJ Parker.
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Even with the war in the Gulf, O D U had
its Armed Forces present at graduation.

President K och presents this graduate

photo b y CJ Parker.

with her diploma, photo by C i Parker.

HEAVEN OR HELL?i
residents to meet new friends,
and give students the opportuni
ty to know people from different
and

noticed

yesterday’s

eggs

and bacon being served, so I
grabbed

my

usual

bagel

and

huge cup o f coffee.

Imagine this... T he time is
2:34 a.m. and I had finally made
it home, crawled into bed, ana
was drifting o ff to sleep when I
hear a loud, “ M R A N N ” ,“ MR A N N ” ,“ M R A N N ” ... It was the
FIRE A L A R M !
Half-dressed, with curlers in
my hair; I jumped staight up,
grab b ed m y k eys, stum bled
down the stairs and found my*
self standing in the pouring rain.
A fte r shivering with my hallmates for what seem ed like
hours, we were finally allowed
back inside. I felt as if I had just
fallen asleep when I heard ex
tremely loud music vibrating the
hall. Augh, it is only 6:05 and
obviosly I will not get anymore
sleep so I might as well pull on
sweats and go eat breakfast. Eat
ing in the dorm cafeteria is an
experience in itself. I got in line

O pen air concerts are just one o f the
many fun events scheduled during the
year, photo by CJ Parker

Did you get everything? On m oving day
no one wants to make even one more
trip up those stairs, photo b y CJ Parker.
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DORM LIFE

cultures, which is a tremendous
learning experience.
If studying gets you

down

there is always something else

The meal plan is part o f the

going on som ewhere around the

luxury o f living in the dorms,

dorm. There are classes, such as

each dorm has a dinning hall or

aerobics and self-defense, plus

students may choose to use their

fun activities like Casino Night,

meal cards in W e b b Center. The

ice cream socials, and monday

student center has a huge menu

night football parties. T here are

selection to entice students. A n 

also intramurial sports through

other convienance for most stu

recreational sports. The dorm

dents is having a small refrigera

staff is very helpful and support

tor in their room for late night

ive for students and each floor

munchies.

has a resident advisor.

D o not get me w rong, surprise

A ll in all, living in the dorm s is

fire alarms, cafeteria food, and

a positive experience which I

loud music are just about the

would not trade. D orm life is

only dark sides o f dorm life. T he

part of the college experience

dorms provide a feeling o f secu

and I consider priveledged to

rity, especially for freshman w ho

have lived on campus and lucky

are out on their o w n for the first

to have survived, by Jennifer

time in their lives. Dorm s allow

Motley and Hollie Kaplan

WSSm

M R i

Mid-Rise dorm , a popular site fo r con-

T h e dorm cafeteria is a place to g e t to-

certs and ail sorts o f fun throught the
year, photo by CJ Parker.

gether with friends to share the events o f
the day. photo by CJ Parker.

Students at Midrise and the neighboring
Powhatan Apts, en joy a free concert on
the lawn betw een the tw o com plexes,
photo by CJ Parker.

DORM LIFE
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Th e Unity Step helped start things o ff on
the right foot, photo by CJ Parker

Ceremonies were graced by Drums and
achapeilan singing, photo by CJ Parker
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BLACK HISTORY MONTH

JRES COLLIDE
Well, it’s February and across
the country people are celebrating
Black History Month This is a
whole month out of the year devot
ed to Black culture. The purpose is

to educate and enlighten society of
African-American contributions.

ODU combined Unity W eek with
Black History Month this year
which added to the festivities and
overall involvement. By incorporat
ing Unity W eek it was possible to
have even more than the usual
nunber o f activities than usual, and
the historical celebration was a
huge success.
A highlight o f the month’ s activi
ties was “ Apollo Night” , which is a
take-off of N ew Y ork City’s Am a
teur Night at the Apollo. Activities
also included educational tables set

up in W ebb Center to educate and
enlighten interested passers-by. A n 
other tool used to relay Black His
tory

Month’s message,

which is

making Afro-Americans proud of
their heritage, is educational films
of famous black historical figures

such as Malcolm X.
Black History Month has become
a well-established tradition which is
bound to be part o f ODU for years
to come, by Heidi Shiner

■

A pollo Night at MGB included some
soulful singing, photo by CJ Parker.

African rythms helped the closing cere
monies. photo by CJ Parker
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WEBB CENTER
bookstore, a chaotic, harrowing
experience. But a day spent in
W e b b Center proves that there
is much m ore going on here than
th e
Its the place on campus fo r
students to gather. It’s where w e
go to study, sleep, snack, and

just plain slouch. It’s where we
go to talk - about politics, the
environment, classes, and about
ou r lives, which seem sometimes
to m ove to slowly in the midst o f
papers, hom ework and exams,
and our futures,

which really

aren’t so far away.
The place is W e b b

Center,

O ld Dominion University’s stu
dent center. Built in 1965 and
named

for

Lew is

Warrington

Webb, Jr., O D U ’s first Chief A d 
ministrator (1946-1969), W ebb
Center is the central attraction
around which bot Kaufmann
Mall and university life revolve.
For many o f us, our first ac
quaintance with W ebb consists
o f standing in long lines in the
In this skit fo r A ID S A w areness W eek,
students sit around at a “ m ock” party
and candidly discuss sex. ph oto by CJ
Parker
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W EBB CENTER

p u rch ase

of

a c a d e m ic

materials.
Alon g with the convenience of
the bookstore, W ebb offers stu
dents tw o cafeterias in which to
eat and study, Monarch copy
center, a gameroom, a teller ma
chine, and Campus Information the place to find a roommate,
grab a ticket to O D U sports
events, and receive information
on just about any campus relat
ed topic. W ebb’s second floor is
home to many campus organiza
tions including the Student A c 
tivities Council, Minority Stu
d e n t S e r v ic e s , th e S tu d en t
Senate, The Mace and Crown
and W O D U . It houses the offices
o f the Associate V ice President
for Student Services, the Dean
of Student Life, and our Student
Senate President.
In keeping with the extraordi
nary growth o f Old Dominion,

Webb Center is scheduled to un
dergo extensive expansion. Con
struction is scheduled to begin in
early spring 1991 on the 2 twostory pods to be located on both
sides of Tonelson Gardens. T he
approximately 95 thousand foot
addition will house many ser
vices under the Dean o f Student
Life currently scattered in many
bouldings throughout campus,
such as the W om en’s Center,
Student Health Center, the W rit
ing Center and the Career D e
veloping Services. T h e 8.5 mil
lion dollar addition will also
include a fast food mart, com 
puter center, additional confer
ence rooms and a number of
popular commercial shops.
W e b b is a vital and growing
part of our campus community.
Tim e spent here, whether in the
lounge relaxing with friends, or
outside jamming around Labor
Fountain, is a great escape from
the pressures of college life, and
is sure to be exciting.
Information for this story was
kindly provided by M r. John H.
Williams, Director of W e b b C en 
ter, and Ms. Pat Allison of Cam 
pus Information,
by Kara! G regory

K R S O n e and B oogie Down Productions
jam Virginia Beach, ph oto by CJ Barker

I’ m not sure if B o knows racism as these
T-Shirts depict, but he knows hip inju
ries. photo by CJ Parker
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NTROVERSY
L a b o rfe s t ’ 90 (p re v io u s ly
known as Greekfest) was an
event taking place last summer
which allowed students to social
ly interact with other college stu
dents as well as enjoy the enterta in m e n t
an d
w o n d e r fu l
scenery.
S tu d en ts lis te n e d

t o th e

sounds o f such popular acts as
BDP, EU, Regina Bell, M C Lyte,
and the G ood Girls. Although
there was an o v e rre p re s e n ^ fo n
o f Virginia’s finest, everyone
was able to relax and have a
good time. The turnout was not
as large as previous occasions
because of the negative connota
tions now associated with the
event.
Vendors sold basically every
article possible from ethnic jew 
elry to the ever popular t-shirt.
There were posters, hats, and
other Greek symbols to pur

chase. The event was also ac
companied by parties which
took place throughout the area.
One could only enjoy the fes
tivities if they forgot about all o f
the negativeness which others
believed followed the partygoers wherever they ventured.
Josha Brown o f O.D.U. came all
the way from W est Virginia to
attend. “ It was easy to fit in with
people o f my own race, so I just
had fun.”

Th e beach’ s Atlantic A ven u e was closed
fo r these party goers, photo by CJ
Parker

T h ere was no shortage o f news coverage
this year, they even cam e from Richin on d and D.C. ph oto by CJ Parker

LABORFEST
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ONLY BLOCKS AWAY
I decided to m ove on, off cam
pus housing here I come.

my friends lived in the dorms
and didn’t have cars, so I had to
drive over to see them.
N o w don’t get me wrong, I

My freshman year at Old Do
minion I lived at home with my
parents. That was O K in high
school, but it became rather
hard to handle in college. I want
ed to have the freedom to stay
put all night if I wanted, blow off
my homework, and leave my
room a wreck if I so chose. Dur
ing my freshman year most of

One o f the many advantages to o ff cam
pus living is the abundance o f parking
spaces, photo by CJ Parker

Without restrictions, students who live
o ff campus are able to get as wild as they
want... until the police come, photo by
CJ Parker
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OFF-CAMPUS HOUSING

love my parents, it just wasn’t
the ideal college living arrange
ment. I vowed to live on campus
the following year, and I did.
Powhatan was my first step to
w a rd in d e p e n d e n t liv in g , I
moved in with three girls and
became best friends with my
ro o m m a te . T h a t w a sn ’ t all
peachy either, so I looked at
some other options Once again,

I found two new roommates
and it took us the better part of
three months to find T H E apart
ment. W e decided to live in
Ghent - close enough to campus
to be apart of campus life, but
far enough away to enjoy our
privacy. It’ s wonderful to have
the privacy o f your own room
and still have the companionship
of on campus dwelling. The ma
jority of ODU students live offcampus. There are so many offcampus options to choose from
in this area, you’ll find students
living anywhere from Virginia
Beach to Hampton Boulevard.
So join the fun, it’s worth it. by
Laurie Hood

Students perm eate the nieghborhoods
surrounding Old Dominion, photo by CJ
Parker

In our college years, landscaping isn’t
first priority fo r renters, photo by CJ
Parker

Is this really a suitable alternative to
D orm food?! photo b y C J Parker

OFF-CAMPUS HOUSING
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A crowd o f rainforest supporters cheer
on the next band, photo by CJ Parker

Old fashions dye hard, photo by CJ
Parker

EARTH
Celebrating our earth and the
protection of its’ resouces is
what Earth Day is all about. This
day of informing the public has
become a widespread group ef
fort both on O D U ’s campus and
across the globe. Mother Earth
activist Patti Thornton com
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EARTH DAY

ments, “ Pm so thrilled to see the
renewed energy in the Earth
Movement, I think recycling
should be mandatory, people
must be aware o f the way they
are selfishly raping our earth” .
ODU students gathered in
front of Webb Center on the
main lawn with an assortment of
displays and hands-on teaching
tools to enviromentally educate
the students, faculty, and admin
istrators. Benefit concerts, ral
lies, and candlelight vigils all

help to draw attention to hot
spots around the world which
are endangering the quality of
life as we know it.
Global consciousness is more
than a 90’s trend, and Earth Day
encourages you to examine your
consumism and to make a daily
effort to make a difference in the
future ,of our planet. The gener
ations to come are at stake, and
we must learn to live in the pre
sent, not dwell on past mistakes
or become preoccupied with fu
ture improvements, but be glob
ally aware today, and everyday.

Prepubescent performers rap for the
rainforest, photo by CJ Parker
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T-shirt sales girl convinces a student that
he’d look smashing in a trendy tie dye.
photo by CJ Parker

TRAINING LEADERS
The Navy R O T C program
offers the chance to acquire
skills needed for a successful
career in the US Navy. It has a
scholarship and career pro
gram. Hands-on experien ce
and training are available in
any field a student chooses. It
allows one to have free tutors,

mm
A proud A rm y R O T C student studies his
fellow Arm y buddies out on the field,
photo by CJ Parker

R O T C students discuss stategies for the
day’s drills, photo by CJ Parker
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mental and physical fitness,
and a career.
O D U ’s Arm y R O T C is a pro
gram dedicated to the condi
tioning of young men and
women for futures as officers
of the United States Army.
The A R O T C student has the
opportunity to gain valuable
leadership and management
experience with the accompa
niment o f a degree.
They have done a variety of
community activities such as
color guard for athletic events,

a program in which they assist
struggling students, and raising
funds for Navy relief. One po
tential N avy S E A L stated, “ It’s
easy to fit in, because we all
have the same goals, but it can
be a very competitive pro
gram.” In some ways, the com
petition helps students with
motivation due to the high
standards.
This year the A R O T C has
about fifty students involved.
The student takes many mili
tary science courses that teach
the general Arm y knowledge.
The program provides many
p h y s ic a l
and
a c a d e m ic
activities.
ODU has one company and
tw o battalions. Seventy-five

students are enrolled. Each stu
dent has an R O T C advisor who
assists the student in major de
cisions. With such motivation
and assistance, these young
men and women will have the
chance to become leaders in
our Armed Services. During
the 90-91 academic year, the
A R O T C has done services in
the community such as blood
drives and a variety o f service
projects. For the fall semester,
the A R O T C plans to create a
display of Arm y aircraft and
equipment. It also will establish
a rappelling clinic. It will entail
various physical and mental
challenges such as they have
offerred in the past, by Bill
Haynes

patching

the

drills

intently,

these

POTC members study the squad’s
Movements, by CJ Parker

ROTC
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HOMECOMING
i

year’s excellent tradition, the
proceeds w ere donated to the
Eastern Virginia Food Bank.
Attendance to the event was
up quite a bit from last year, and
the theme and festivities were

and B A C C H U S , a group which
promotes the responsible use of
alcohol among college students.
T h e Homecoming Queen this

alumni, and faculty alike looked

year was the smashing and lo ve
ly Kristine Beck. The blushing
Queen accepted her title with all

forward to this exciting fall
event. The 1991 festivities had
an even greater turnout than did
last year’s celebration. Home*
coming is such a popular event
at Old Dominion that it is sure to
be a tradition for years to come.
This year, the event was spon
sored by the S.A.C., A.H .A.,

the grace and aplomb fitting for
royalty. Kristine is an active and
inspiring member of the A .H .A .
Kristine also put a great deal of
work into this delightfully suc
cessful Fall event. The entrance
fee for the Homecoming Dance
was either three dollars or three
cans of food. Following last

Homecoming 1991! Students,

Students dance the night away at the
second annual homecoming dance, pho
to by CJ Parker
Live entertainment made for an exciting,
fun filled evening, photo by CJ Parker
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thoroughly enjoyed by one and
all. Everybody had such a fabu
lous time that when the dance
was over, tears could be seen
shining in the eyes of students
and alumni. Crowds lingered be
hind for hours, trading college
stories and conversation about
the night. A special thanks must
go out to the devoted souls who
contributed their valuable time
into this worthful and memora
ble event, by Mike “ Fishman”
Mahoney in fictive collaboration
with R.U. correspondant, R.
Blanc

AIDS
ty hpin? student vignettes about
the H IV Virus took place. Table
displays were also set up in the
few. W e would love greater stu
dent participation,” comments
Ms.Fabian.
A w aren ess and prevention
“ Smart Talk”
W eek, was the

About A ID S
title of this

spring’s A ID S Awareness W eek.
Sandra “ Sam ” Fabian ,‘is the

Health Educator at the Student
Health Center and also Chair
person of the AIDS Education
Committee. “ It’s a diverse and
well-rounded com m ittee with
members from T A C T (Tidewat
er AIDS Crisis Taskforce), Red
Cross, campus ministry, and
ODU students, just to name: a

are the main goals of the com
mittee who organise the events.
A lc o h o l’ s related im pact on
AID S is a key part o f educating
college campuses, since studies
are showing the relationship be
tween drinking, sex and AIDS.
One out of 500 students is af
fected by the H IV Virus, the sta
tistic in itself shows how vital our
awareness is.
In Webb Center AIDS Educa
tion table displays were set up in
the main lobby and during activi

dorm lobbies during meal times,
and there was a panel discussion
on the H IV Virus in Rogers Hall.
This year there was also a spe
cial segment just for O D U facul
ty and staff.
The staff at the health center
feels that campus is concious of
the A ID S issues, if condom pur

chases are an indication the? 6
condoms for a dollar sales are
increasing steadily. The next
time you pass through Webb and
see the bright flyers and educa
tional tables that are synonomous with A ID S E ducation
W eek stop and learn.
by Heidi Shiner

These actors show how it really is on the
social scene -- and make a powerful
statement about AIDS, photo by CJ
Parker
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This advocate o f safe sex passes out fre e
condom s and literature in W ebb Qgotssr ;
during AID S Awareness W eek, photo by
CJ Parker
Tables full o f literature and information
w ere scattered around W ebb Center
and volunteers w ere there to educate
and solicit help!, photo by CJ Parker

AIDS AWARENESS WEEK

KING
attendence.

Evans,

vice-presi

dent and corporate medical di
rector of the C IG N A C orpora
tion, is a graduate of H ow ard
University where he received his
M.D. in 1971. H e has received
This year marked the seventh

annual Martin Luther King, Jr
Day observance at ODU. On
Thursday, January 17 ODU cel
ebrated Kings’ “ l have a dream”
ideology. The feature speaker,
Therman E. Evans is a medical
doctor and also a motivational
speaker who inspired all those in

numerous awards including rec
o g n itio n fro m O u ts ta n d in g
Young Men of America and
W h o ’ s W h o A m o n g B la c k
Americans.
Prior to the ceremony, a walk
accross campus began at noon
taking students from Webb Cen
ter to the Health and Physical

Th e march across campus went from
W ebb Center to tire H & PE building and
was an inspirational beginning to the cer
emonies. photo by CJ Parker
The administration took this opportunity
to recognize outstanding black faculty
and administration, photo by CJ Parker
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Education Building. All events
were free and open to the pub
lic. During the ceremony, Lucy
P. Wilson, associate vice-presi
dent for student services at ODU
received the university’s 1991
Martin Luther King Jr. Memorial
Award.
Ebony Impact, Alpha Phi A l
pha, Naval RO TC, and Chris
Sehman, Student Body Presi
dent are just a few of the many
contributors to this successful
event.
by Heidi Shiner

There w ere many faces, of all races, irt
the crowd at the celebration to honor
Martin Luther King, Jr., photo by CJ

Tanker ;
Th e Ebony Im pact concertchoir gave an
outstanding perform ance fo r this 'most
m em o ra b le o cca sio n , p h o to by'

CJ

Parker

MARTIN LUTHER KING DAY

A t the field events, this greek ducks un
der the net in the relay races, photo by
Eric Brasseur

Greek pageant çontéçfants com pete for
greek w eek points. phô| by CJ Parker
In this contest inpst prefer to watch rather than stripyana
M asseur
> «■
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All of the Greek Chapters on
Old Dominion’s campus work
and play and compete together
to raise money in the name of
the ODU Greek system to bene*
fit whatever charity they have
chosen for that year. One frater
nity and one sororitywill battle
for the title and trophey as
Greek W eek Champions. This
prestigious honor among greeks
makes the planning and com pe

tition all the more fun for those
involved.
The week is designed to allow
everyone to have fun and play
and get to know other greek or
ganization members. As they
say, “ N o matter what the letter,
w e’re all in this together!” Musi
cal chairs, dizzy bat contests,
Socrates Scholar Quiz and arm
wrestling are just a few of the
events greeks participate in dur
ing this festive week-long com
petition. Events are held in vari
ous locations around campus,

with the field events held on For
man Field.
T h is annual g a th e rin g o f
greeks has a history of fun competiveness which greeks will
look forward to for many springs
to come,
by Heidi Shiner

Basking in the sun during greek Olym
pics, this greek catches some rays be
tween events. Photo by Eric Brasseur
This K A gets ready for the tricycle con
test, looking com fy on his new set o f
wheels, photo by Eric Brasseur

GREEK WEEK
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THE
W O D U sponsored an apropos
musical chair contest andThe
Laureate yearbook set up a net
fo r e n d le s s fr e e v o lle y b a ll
games. W e , the yearbook staff,
took advantage of a free game
Council and Public Safety wept
to Special Olympics, T h e Moonwalk, assorted clown and dart
toss games, and a dunking booth

were among the festivities. Dr.
Dana Burnett, Vice President for
Student Services sacrificed a
few quarters before dunking Stu
dent Body President, Chris Sehman. Revenge was also had on
Pete Lefresne, Editor-in-Chief of
The Mace & Crown, former Stu
dent Body President, Tara Overton, and various College Repub
licans as well.

ed by a group of engineers. A s
usual, there were plenty o ’ dogs
and frisbees. The aroma of Ital
ian sausage and other assorted
vendor’s booths tempted ca
nines and students alike. It was a
great opportunity to socialize
and mingle in anticipation of
summer before hitting the books
one last tìbie, by Janice Taylor
Students too k ad vantage o fth e beautiful
spring weather and frolièed in the sim‘ light, photo by CJ Parker
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The Fourth Annual Exam Jam
Before You Cram was kicked off
by the band “ Catch a W ave”
playing on Webb lawn stage,
W A F X inflated their mascot,
Foxilla, anxiously awaiting non
existent band intermissions so
that they could broadcast live
from ODU. Proceeds from the
various carnival events spon
sored by the Student Activities

ourselves, only narrowly defeat
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Th e S A C sponsored band, Catch A
W ave, provided interesting interpreta
tions to some o f our favorite songs, pho
to by CJ Parker
The air-walk provided a wonderful form
o f fun and exercise to those that w ere
brave enough to venture inside, photo
by CJ Parker

EXAM JAM

Members o f Alpha Phi O m ega challenge
that ever triumphant team o f engineers
in a gam e o f volleyball, photo b y C J
Parker
W F A X ’s Foxilla watched o ver all o f the
organization and vendor tables through
out the «fey- photo by C l Parker

Dr. D an a Burnett throws the hall that will
dunk Chris Sehman, he w as one o f the
fe w to hit the target, photo by C J Parker
R ay Springsteen and friend get u p a one
on one gam e o f soccer and enjoy the
free time and great weather, photo by:
C J P arker

EXAM JAM
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Graduates scream and cheer a$.their
school is recognized b y the head of their
department, photo b y G a ry Hansen

A ll that’s left is to find a job, but that’s
not what this graduate has on his mind,
photo by Gary Hansen

Students adorn their caps with many
messages o f hope and despair for the
coming time, photo by Gary Hansen
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MAY GRADUATION

Graduation. A day that many
of us thought would never come,
AH the way up to the last day o f
exams some of us were not sure
we were going to make it. The
theme for most of us was “ D
I stands for diploma” . Another
«
nice 5thing was that we could
■ walk through the c erem on y
p even we. weren’t officially fin !

V
-®
I
■
B

f

ished. It’s every graduating se
nior’ s nightmare to b e pulled out
line during the ceremony and
told that we weren’t getting out.
But through it all we purser*
vered. Getting all o f the relatives
together, getting all of the sched
ules together, getting all of the
parties in order takes a lot of
effort and we, as newly college
graduates, were up to the chair
lenge. Student Body President
Chris Sehmeri’ s speech was appropeau. Reminding us that this
would be our last day o f receiv

ing checks from our fathers
brought a wave o f laughter from
the c ro w d . P re s id e n t K o c h
talked about the right to free
speech, who should have it and
why. As bubbles danced through
the air, he spoke of a new pro
gram he was instituting to bring
controversial speakers to cam
pus, hoping to enlighten us to
different points of view.
All in all, graduation was a
day that many of us thought
would never come, and now that
it has, we don’t know what to do
now. by Chris Parker

%m

Student Body President, Chris Sehman,
addressed the students in shorts, tie-died
tee shirt, and Burkenstock sandais. pho
to by Gary Hansen
Even though the temperature reached
well into the 80’s, Graduation produced
a very rare full Forman Stadium, photo
by Gary Hansen

MAY GRADUATION 6 3

ACADEMICS

On O D U ’s campus, students deal with a vari
ety o f “ atmospheric pressures” . These stress
ors stem mostly from the academic demands
placed on a university student. Our lives seem
to revolve around a semester’s workload which
is laid out neatly in the course syllabus. Part
time jobs, sports, social obligations, and signifi
cant others all compound the chaos in the lives
o f aspiring coeds.
Exams, group projects, papers, research ex
periments... H ow do students survive? Is this
what teaches us to learn how to learn? Problem
solving skills are definitely em ployed in basic
college survival. Almost by accident we adopt
time management ideals that enable us to com
plete projects, pass exams,and yet make it to
happy hour.
Someone once said, “ Pressure is what turns
coal into diamonds” , possibly we can apply this
to college turning students into professionals.

ATMOSPHERIC
PRESSURES
ACADEMICS
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Divers prepare for an adventure on a Scuba
diving field trip, photo by C J Parker

Sailing is a great w ay to get college credit
and have some fun. photo by C J Parker

6 6 PHYSICAL EDUCATION

TONING UP
Physical Education classes at
O D U are popular among co-eds.

exotic classes offered through the

Some students take the courses to
learn or improve at a sport, while

class is great, but warn that you
must be financially prepared as

other students take PE classes as
an outlet from academic pres

well. The equipment and trip to
Florida are not included in the

PE department. Students say the

sures, or even as a way to get or

cost of the credits you will earn

stay in shape.
Just flipping

for taking the course, while expor
through

O D U ’s

catalog, it’s suprising to see the
variety of classes offered by the
Health Sciences department. If
you need to pick up a lower level

ing the depths of the sea may be
an even trade off.
W ith self-defense aw areness
gaining among students, the Maritial Arts classes are experienceing

elective credit consider a course
which probably w on’t be writing

an influx of interested new stu

intensive and may just get your
heart rate up a beat or two.

grams at O D U are supervised by
Sensei Tesskin Hamada.

Scuba diving is one of the more

These are just a few of the

dents. The Karate and Aikido pro

P h y s ic a l e d u c a tio n :
more than football and
basketball.
classes students may choose from
at O ld Dominion. The experience
will enrich your semester and pos
sibly your life as you find fitness
and an abundance of sports to en
joy. by Heidi Shiner

These students await orders from the
professor, photo by C l Parker
A tough but fun w ay to meet peop le and
get in shape, photo by C J Parker

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
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A room without a view. N o win

practice their techniques on live,
volunteer patients.

dows, only one heavy, sound resistent door. The stench of chemi

Lab work, that is putting to use

cals lingers in the air. Slouching

everything you’ve heard in lec
ture, is vital to learning any sci

over microscopes and test tubes,
laboratory students spend endless
hours in isolation testing the theo
ries they have tried so hard to
memorize.

croscope or touch a test tube.
Psychology students spend their

enee. They may never see a mi

ence. The facilities here at Old
Dominion vary from fully stocked

Unfortunatly for many biology

time analyizing case studies, fu

anatomy labs to a working dental
hygene clinic. Students not only
learn their future trade, but they

and chemistry students, this is a
typical lab situation. H owever,

ture educators learn to incorpo

gain some valuable “ hands-on”

rate computers into their teaching

experience, by Rhonda Shoop

psychology,

engineer

m ethods, engineering students

ing, and even education labs can
be an out of classroom experi-

practice surveying out on W ebb
mall, while dentistry students

dentistry,

L abs are com pleted only after callaboration am ong partners, photo by Eric Brasseur

Ron R odkey checks his fluid flow in the
engineering lab. photo by G ary Hansen

__________
6 8 LABS

_________________
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HÁRDBODIES
Genuinely dedicated, sincerely
interested and incredibly motivated
all describe third year student Beth
Moore, who is a pre-med major tak
ing Biology 250, Anatomy. This
class is infamous amongst sports
medicine, biology and pre-medicine
majors as being difficult and time
consuming. The incredible amount
o f in form ation w hich must be
learned requires organization and
time management and students re
alize that their semester is revolving
around this intense course.
Dr. Stevens, who teaches Biolo
gy 250 and 251 is tough but also
helpful and fair. He makes this four
credit course a bit more bearable
for students who are intimidatedby
■

■

■

■

■

■

Third year Anatom y stuodnt poses for
senior portrait, photo by jjlrtc Brasseur

Bunny mechanics fine tünë Bugs’ ner
vous system, photo by G ary Hansen.

¡I m
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■

■

class also looks at two human ca

Be forwarned, all ye of
weak stomachs be cau
tious upon entering.

davers in two groups. Phamaldohide is used to preserve the speci

disecting cats or terms like histolo
gy (the study of tissue).

but from the content of the course
it aids students is determining if
they have chosen the correct pro

Be forewarned ye of weak stom
achs you w on’t be watching pre
pared slides, in this lab it’s all very
much “ hands on” . Lab practicáis
involve dissecting a cat in lab
groups of three or four. This is a
very thorough process going from
skin to bone examining all organs
which takes about five weeks. The

mens

and

the

viens

(blue)

and

arteries (red) are color coded by
latex.
This class is not designed to
weed out students with its difficulty

fession. Thank you to Beth Moore
for providing information, by Heidi
Shiner

Scients monito rabbit’s EK G .... photo by
G ary Hansen. I l l

Scientists try to k eep blood o ff their clean
white smocks, photo by G ary Hansen

Sfilili^
I....I
■ ili
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The hygienist looks out for the we
the patient, photo by D. Pooser

The patient...a terrifying positior
one wants to be in! photo by D.

Ms. V . Joyner carefully checks her p a
tient for cavities, photo by D. Pooser

She lays back in the chair, and hears the
theme for Jaws... photo by D. Pooser

“Open up” said the Dr.
|“ and say ahh...this won’t
hurt a bit.”
Those interested in dental hy
geine at O D U apply to the school of
¡dental hygeine and learn to be a
preventive therapist. The goal of a

DENTISTRY
crophysics then three years of den

The dental assisting program has

tal hygeine classes.
Lab for dental assistants is clinic,
which is one of the most important

a variety of organizations for ma
jors to become involved in. T o so
cialize, learn about available jobs,
to join in philanthrophy projects

dental assistant is to clean teeth and
restore gingival (gum tissue) health.

parts because its where valuable ex
perience is gained. Classes are de

and reap the benefits of being ac

Assistants also teach patients to
practice good dental care habits.

manding and dental assistants tend

tive in a recognized student organi

to stay extremely busy with their
grueling course load. Staying up on

zation at O ld Dominion. Thank you
to Mary Bolen for the information

class so as not to fall behind and not
get a prerequisite out of the way is

to write this article, by Heidi Shiner

Dental hygeine falls under the
College of Health and Science and
requires a one year of prerequisites
such as chemistry, anatomy and mi

essential.

DENTAL HYG

BRE AK A LEG
Drama. W here else can you

actors and actresses getting the

get a grade for acting like an
amoeba? Only in America.

needed exposure to get into the

The Dram a Department has
been cut financially just like all
the oth er university d e p a r t 
m en ts. T h is has e s p e c ia lly

professional business. There are
more students signing up for the
classes while there are less and
less shows that reach the public
eye. This public exposure is the
key to making it for emerging

shown this year with the Dram a
Department. In past years, the

thesbians.

Stables Theatre was a vast bee
hive of activity. There were
shows back to back, week after

O ne has to think, which is bet
ter, a larger number of shows or
fe w e r, higher-quality shows?

week.
This

Maybe Doug W ilder helped the
year,

the

department

Dram a Department or maybe he

slowed down significantly. The
shows w ere few er and further

really hurt it. It all depends on
who you talk to.

apart. Eventhough there were

by Gary Hansen

less shows this year, the quality
of the productions has not suf
fered in the least. Actually, if
you look back, the shows were
of better quality than in years
before. But, one has to look at
the acting as well. There are less
W h o do you think you are, A le x Trebek?
photo by C J Parker Parker
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Santa m akes a surprise appearance dur
ing rehearsal, photo by C J

Students acting like ac
tors, acting like students,
I think...

Theatre Arts Ensemble perform s part o f
Midsummer N ight’s D ream , photo by C l
Parker

Directing the students is sometimes one
surprise

after

another,

photo

by

CJ

Parker

Kelly R ogers takes a moment betw een
rehearsals to relax, photo by C J Parker

DRAMA
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:

A

lim b e r

b a lle r in a

w arm s

up

and

streches out by doing the splits, photo by
C J Parker

a

Practicing the basics on the bar is an
important part of every workout, photo
by C J Parker

■
■
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BALLET

.

ON THEIR TOES
prosper

For lovers of the fine arts, the
O D U Ballet provides some of
Hampton Roads best cultural enter
tainment. Led by the talents of Istvan and A n a Ament, the O D U Bal
let offers one of the area’s most
b e lo v e d r e n d itio n s o f T c h a i 
kovsky’s yuletide favorite, the Nut

With the end of the
Cold War, ODU was
graced with a Roma
nian instructor.

cracker. Each season the O D U Bal
let d onates tickets to m ilitary
dependents as a gift to families who
might have to celebrate Christmas
without a parent or spouse at home
to share it with.
The company’s repertoir also in
cludes several spring showings like
Sleeping Beauty and the Spring
Dance Mosaic. A new ballet created

by Istvan Ament entitled In Memoriam was designed as a trib
ute to the holocaust victims of
World War II and promises to be
a high ly e m o tio n a l th e a tre
experience.
N ow that the Cold War is just
a memory, American and Roma
nian relations were allowed to

here

in

Hampton

Roads. For the first time, two
principle dancers from the
Romanian National Ballet ac
companied the O D U Ballet
on stage in the 1990 produc
tion of the Nutcracker. A ddi
tionally, the 1991 summer
dance program will feature a
dance teacher from the world
renowned Kirov Ballet of
Russia.
With the many exciting of
ferings and productions, the
O D U Ballet will be one aspect
of university life to keep a
steady eye on.
by Am y Parker

■
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T o sit back and watch is just as stimulat
ing as participating, photo by CJ Parker

Leading the group in an exercise, this
instructor checks form, photo by CJ
Parker

BALLET
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Surveying student peers through the scope

at the landscape beyond, photo by CJ
Parker

Students listen to a complicated mathemati
cal equation, photo by C J Parker

ODU engineering stu
dents build and shape
the future of America.

Regardless of the ever-present

graduation in Decem ber and a fu

stereotypes, the engineering stu
dent epitomizes a fearless chal
lenger, accepting a great responsi

ture of prosperity in his chosen

bility and work load. A s a first
year student at O D U I have just
begun my quest to conquer engi
neering and constant perspiration

field.
N ow , what can I look forward
to? Try five years of intellectual
torment by countless professors
and curious friends. This may be a
pessimistic view, but the reality of
it illustrates engineering is an at

into your

is a part of everyday life.
I spoke with Dale Robinson, a

mind when 1 say engineering stu
dent? Y o u see a practical person

senior engineering student, who
comments that when the work

packed with polyester, plaid and
pocket protectors. Being an engi
n e e rin g en th u sia st, the first

gets harder you learn to rise to
the occasion and just work hard
er. H e displays extreme modesty

building and

phrase to enter my mind was,
“ Say it ain’t so. Say it ain’t so.’|
Boy was I relieved to learn the

about his accomplishments. H av

com e

ing defeated Robotics, Therm ody
namics, and Chemistry (my great-

discovery.
by William Haynes

What

image

pops

tempt at aquiring strength as well
as knowledge. In a field as such,
things just seem to become more
difficult; but we all must adjust to
meet each challenge. A career of
one

designing can be
of

t r iu m p h

and

B o m p u t e r Engineering is a very precise feild
° f cngineering. photo by G ary Hansen

ENGINEERING
-
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PALLET TIME
Imagination is the key to
creating an aesthetically
pleasing work of art.
The art department has been
revitalized at O D U . The new facili
ty and qualified group of profes

A rt students reproduce an anatomic
still life in their n ew studio, p hoto by
C J Parker

A n artist’s studio is a peaceful place
fo r artistic expression, photo b y CJ
Parker
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ART

Scholarship recipient Stephen I

ists program has been cut drasti
cally just as all state education
an d art fu n d in g. T his h a sn ’t

Books is a stand out artist in the I
department. His medium is paint
ing and his contributions to the art j

stopped the current group of fac

school and the local art scene

ulty and students. The obstacle
has been overcome by the enthu

have not gone unnoted. Write-ups
in local papers praise this talented

siasm and hard work of the de

artist. Books has been successful

partment.
Third year art student, Don
Spencer, w ho’s a visual-design

in conveying the true meaning of

sors are facilitating the proper
teaching of art, its history and the
ory. The department, chaired by

major at O D U comments positive
ly about his art classes mentioning

Ken Daley, has thirty years of sty
listic development to fall back on
and a promising future of creativ

McGreevy give the department its
d is t ig u is h e d
re p u ta tio n .

ity. O D U professors’ reputations

currators of art in the U.S. “ I see
a real increase in art student’s mo
tivation now that w e ’re in the re

for their techniques reach past the
classroom and into the public eye.
The department’s gallery bud

HI H I

shows and intermittent visiting art

get,

which

funds

the

monthly

that

professors

such

as

Linda

McGreeve is rated among the top

fitted
Don.

studio

building,”

reflects

art.
The university gallery, which is
located on Granby Street, will
continue to thrive with the influx
of talented art students. Campus
and community support is also a
key ingrediant in the continued
advancement of the O D U Art De
partment, so to coin a phrase,
“ Support the Arts!” .
by Heidi Shiner

These artists step back to critique their
work, photo by C J Parker

Computer graphics is an important as
well as marketable skill, photo b y C J
Parker

KIDS AT PLAY
My name is Janice and I’m a
Speechaholic. My illness began a
very long time ago, but not until I
enrolled as an undergraduate in
O D U’s Communicative Disorders
program did it become a disease.
My first few classes were so fun and
interesting I could hardly stand it!
Then they really got me hooked.
They tempted me with videotapes
of actual speech therapy sessions. I
wanted so badly to begin my practicum experience. The knowledge
that Old Dominion is the only
school in the state that offers
hands-on experience to its under
graduates ate away at me. But I
would have to come to terms with
my addiction. I would have to wait.
The waiting was made even
more difficult by the professors
who taught my preparatory classes,
nearly all o f whom had doctorate
degrees and exceptional teaching
skills. My class sizes were limited to
15, and I often wondered if my fel
low students suffered from the

82 CHILD

same malady as I. My need for
more information became m ore ur
gent with every class.
Then finally, it happened. I be
gan my first o f three clinical practici
where I was allowed, to provide
speech therapy services to the com
munity. A fter all the learning I had
undergone, I soon found out how
much I had yet to unearth. My ad
diction grew like a malignant can
cer. It was intensified as I earned
the opportunity to complete diag
nostic speech and hearing screen
ings o f Education majors. This was
to ensure that if any of our future
teachers had any communication
problems, they could be corrected
immediately at the Speech and
Hearing Clinic. It seemed such sin
important task. But soon, an even
greater task befell me. I was re
sponsible for some complete evalu
ations o f potential clients. It wasn’t
just screening any more; it was the
challenge o f making a professional
diagnosis based on formal test

STUDY CENTER

Student teachers and
student speech clinicians
take advantage of the
CSC.
results
A greater challenge o f my willpower arose when I found out the
Master’s degree program in Speech
Pathology at ODU is accredited na
tionally by the American Speech
and Hearing Association. Now, as I
pursue my graduate degree, my
yearning to be practicing in the field
consumes me. Once again, I will
soon be set free to perform thera
peutic and diagnostic services dur
ing tw o internships; this time in hos
pital settings! Then, after writing
my thesis, I’ ll graduate, get certified
and begin looking for the perfect
job. But once again, I have faced
my demons and accepted the reali
ty th a t. . . I have to wait, by Janice
Taylor

T h e tire has just enough room for these two
toddlers to enjoy themselves, photo by CJ
Parker

T h e speech and hearing screening facilities
are both located inside the child study cen
ter. photo by C J Parker

CHILD STUDY CENTER
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Designers go over last minute details b efore
opening night, photo by C J Parker

Th e audience is amazed o ver the detail that
is put into the sets, photo by CJ Parker
Studying the Suzuki Method, the drama stu
dents get ready fo r Orestes, photo by Suzy
Jarvis

mm
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BACKSTAGE

Y o u are sitting comfortably in

While the director makes the ma

the theatre absorbing the going-ons
of the actors on stage and enjoying

jor decisions about the show, it is

the story line unfold infront of
you... The lights dim and eerie
sounds echo throughout the room,
the set and characters set the mood

There is so much more
going on before and dur
ing the show

up to the backstage crew to carry
out these directions and the stage
manager has the last minute say in
executing the movement on stage
and the sound and lighting special
effects. The next time w e watch
with awe a carefully planned and

for the upcoming scenes. These
precisely executed stage directions
have been practiced and work

changes. Staying calm in this poten

directed play

smoothly because of the expertise

tially chaotic situation is critical be

newed appreciation for the realm

of “ behind the scenes” work.
The stage manager has the most

cause there isn’t a chance for re
takes in the theatre business. Fear
of ruining the show is strong moti

of activities going on backstage.
Information for this story was

stress and responsibilities during
the show. The plays success relies

vation to remain organized and on

on the stage manager’s decisions,
such as lighting and sound cues,

your toes, even as you lurk behind
the curtains you make a significant

getting actors on stage, and set

contribution to the show.

we

k in d ly p r o v i v e d
Ghandour.

may

by

have

re

M ic h e lle

by Heidi Shiner

T h e cast of O restes poses for a grou p pic
ture during rehearsals, photo by Suzy Jarvis.

BACKSTAGE
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T h e Concert Choir sings in time to the con
ductors busily waving baton, photo by Rich
C op ely

T h e O D U Jazz Band awaits the opening cue
from their instructor, photo by Rich C op ely
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m u s ic

SOUND OF LIFE
I was doing my Shakespeare
homework one afternoon when I
heard the strains o f a bassoon
floating down the hallway. My
roommate was practicing her in
strument for her music lesson
the next day. Shortly thereafter,
my other roommate began play
ing her flute. T o an English ma
jor, these sounds are somewhat
foreign, but to a Music major,
those are the sounds o f life.
The O.D.U. Music Depart
ment is one of the many rapidly
expanding departments on cam
pus. This year the music stu
dents get to enjoy a brand new
Fine Arts building which houses
a number o f necessary music fa

cilities, such as a new orchestra
room, practice rooms, and new
classrooms.
The Music Department offers
a wide variety o f musical inter-

Musical students play
their way out of the
trailers and into a new
building
ests such as Madrigals, Show
Choir, Musicum Colligium, Jazz
Band, Sym phonic Orchestra,
Symphonic Wind Ensemble, and
many others. In addition to these
classes, there are two profes

sional music fraternities on cam
pus; one for women, Sigma A l
pha Iota, and one for men, Phi
Mu Alpha. Both o f these frater
n itie s s p o n s o r fu n d r a is e r s
throughout the year, in order to
raise money for the Music D e
partment. This year they just fin
ished a bowl-a-thon, and they
are also sponsoring a dance for
the entire campus in honor of
their new facility.
When I asked my roommate
why she chose music as her field
o f study, she responded, “ I’ve
been in music since fourth grade.
N o one ever had to push me to
take lessons. I’ve just always
loved music.” By Laurie Hood.

M artha

Perry,

an

accomplished

violinist,

practices her art with style and grace, photo
by Rich C op ely

T h e Monarch Q uartet harmonizes beautiful
ly while the choir awaits their turn to sing,
photo by Rich C op ely

m u s ic
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The cam era focuses directly on the profes
sor so the students w o n ’t have trouble see
ing or understanding the presentation, photo
by CJ Parker

TV TESTING
O ld Dominion offers a special
service that allows students to get
college credit from the comfort of
their homes. Broadcasting across
the television networks, these class-

High technology
classrooms of the future
invade Old Dom inion
University.

es allow students to correspond
with their professors. Information is
transmitted to the student popula

ter, be forewarned...just because

tion, who then mail their assign

the remote control doesn’t mean

ments and tests in to be evaluated.
The programs focus on informa

it’s an easy “ A ” . The tempting
prospect of staying in your familiar

tive workshops on subjects ranging
from education to engineering. Sub

abode must be weighed with the
predicament of not being dble to

jects such as “ H ow to do mental
cognition” and “ H ow to make man

ask questions and getting little in

ipulatives for education classes”
are offered through the broadcast
class program, but before you regis-

8 8 BROADCASTING CLASSES

you’re in a comfy, lazy-boy chair
with your instructor at the mercy of

terpersonal feeedback.
by Heidi Shiner

*T i

W ith

broadcasted

classes,

there’s

no

need for students to g o to an actual
classroom. A ll the students are at hom e

■ M ii

watching those tv’s, R IG H T ? photo by
C J P arker
This lonely professor can only h op e for
better attendence on the other side o f
the screen, photo by C J Parker

L o o k -a television! photo credit b y C J
Parker
This high tech equipm ent is used to
broadcast academ ic classes from W H R O
to student’s homes, photo by C J Parker

BROADCASTING CLASSES
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DOWN AND
DIRTY
The cheering in the stands is a
mighty Monarch roar! Whether you
are swinging, hitting, dunking, diving,
throwing, splashing, or rowing, there
are many outlets for physical training
and mental well being.
T h e c o m ra d rie and fe llo w s h ip
among teammates and spectators in
volved combine to make both the glo
ry o f victory and the agony of defeat a
bonding experience. Sharing in the exhileration o f ODU athletics promotes
unity and support for O D U athletics.
Whether it be serious competition ,
individualized aerobics, or just walking
around the block, everyone can join in
and do something playful.
by Heidi Shiner

—
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SOCCER
NEW COACH, NEW BEGINNING
The

1990 school year has

held many changes for O ld D o 
m in io n U n iv e r s i t y . T h e s e
changes have involved a great
deal of inconvienence for the en

House” night. For weeks before
the big event, there was a great

head coach, Ralph Perez. Be
fore accepting the position at

deal of advertisements for the
big gam e in the new stadium.

O D U , Perez was an assistant

tire University community, but in

The new field is quite differ
en t fr o m th e ir o ld p la y in g

the end it has been worth it. This

ground,

year O D U has seen many new
additions, such as music facility,

playing surface is grass instead
of astroturf. Though the team

Foreman

w as

arts building, an athletic facility,
and a four-story parking deck
which is under construction.

ground, it gave them a new in
centive to work hard and play
their best. Most games filled the
stadium with spectators who

The Soccer Monarchs, in their
first game
played
what

on the new field,

William
they

and

called

Mary

“ Pack

on

The

a roof on W e b b Center, a fine

Another addition is the new
soccer stadium which made its
debut on September 12, 1990.

p la y in g

Field.

u n fa m ilia r

seemed to enjoy the game as
much as the team members, and
everyone appreciated the new
facility.

on

In addition to the new field,

the

the soccer team also got a new

coach to the women’s soccer
team at Cal State University in
San Bernadino, California. A c
cording to the new head coach,
“ Y o u can’t take short cuts to
achieve success. It takes hard
work and the determination of
all 18 players and the staff.”
were Jacksonville, Lehigh , U N C
Charlotte, and the University of
Alabama.
With an impressive new facili
ty and an experienced new head
coach, the O D U Soccer Mon
archs
H ood

should

go

far.

Laurie

Sun Belt Star Goalie Joe Media clears the
zone, photo by CJ Parker

A new O D U soccer coach admires his
new team and field, photo by CJ Parker

I
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Th e game plays on while the trainer ad
ministers ice to a sidelined Monarch’s
ankle, photo by CJ Parker

A little contact in a tough fight fo r the
loose ball, photo by CJ Parker

SOCCER
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Th e Monarch head o ff a incoming goal,
photo by C J Parker

Brian “ Smiley” Sheehan hits a header
towards the net. photo by CJ Parker
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Five championships:
V A N DER V A A R T S E T S
R E C O R D IN C H A M P I O N 
SH IP G A M E V IC T O R Y ... In
early Novem ber, 1990, that
was

the headline

which ap

peared all over campus. Macha
Van D er Vaart, a freshman on

hockey season was very suc

the National Field Hockey Hall

cessful for the Lady Monarchs.
The team had 23 wins, two

:spf Fame. In 1984, Anders was

losses, and one tie. Some of
their more impressive wins in

F ie ld H o c k e y T e a m an d
named Amateur Athlete of-theY ea r in Field Hockey by the

cluded defeating the University

co-captain of the U.S. Olympic

of Richmond (10-0), Radford
and Westchester both (9-0),
and William and Mary, Loyola,

United Stated Olympic Com 

the O D U field hockey team,
scored an N C A A Tournament
record of four goals as Old D o 
minion won its fifth N C A A

and James Madison each (8-0).
The Lady Monarchs were only

sistant coaches Susan Meyers

Field Hockey

Championship.

defeated twice, and by only

This win also enabled the Lady
Monarchs to avenge their only

one point. These losses both
occured at the hands of North

two losses of the season.
T h e Field H o c k e y team

Carolina (3-2, 2-1),
W h o is responsible for this

started its season off with eight
returning starters and several

terrific winning season? H ead
coach Beth Anders and assis

the 1988 U.S. Olympic Team
and was also an outstanding

promising newcomers. Return

tant coaches Susan Myers and
Yogi Hightower. This is Beth

player for the Lady Monarchs.
With such impressive coach

Ander’s ninth season as head
coach at O ld Dominion Univer

es and outstanding players,
how could the Lady Monarchs

ing players include Seniors
Lynn Hoinsky and Winnifred
Sanders, Juniors Kathy Fosina,

mittee.
Helping Anders out are A s 
and Yogi Hightower. Meyers
was a member of the U .S N a 
tional Team for seven years
and has competed in various
international com petitions.
Hightower was a member of

sity. In addition, she is the

have anything but a successful

only returning sophomore was

coach of the United States
Field Hockey Team, and last

season?
by Laurie H ood

Laura Knorr The 1990 field

season she was inducted into

Kelli James, Pam Neiss, Jill
Reeve, and Robin Smith. The

bers discuss their most excellent playin
tactics, photo by CJ Parker
T w o O D U players reace down the Tie
a h o > A n f t h n iv n n n n n / . n ^ * "

'-"'ire a gO

pnoro oy <_j earner

m m
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Trapped by defenders, this player looks
desperately fo r someone to pass to. pho
to by CJ Parker

The field hockey coach stands back and
watches her women in action, photo by
CJ Parker

Th e eager players huddle and psyche
themselves fo r another tough practice
session, photo by CJ Parker
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This goalie gives it her all as she tries to
block an attempted shot on goal, photo
by CJ Parker
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Starting off with the Rookies
Disappoint is, unfortunately,
an appropriate term for the
Lady Monarch’s season. Kelly
Lyas, last year’s Lady Monarch
All-American center and lead
scorer, was gone this year.
Frankly, her absence was most
sorely missed. Wendy Larry had
no veteran to take K elly’s place,
so rookies were forced to take
action. L e e E tta C um m ings,
Jackie Kinney and T.J. Jones
were the only three women that
returned from last year who saw

significant floor time. All three
provided necessary scoring and
passing skills, but without a
strong inside force, the Mon
arch’s were lost. This put a tre
mendous amount of pressure on
the guards.
The Lady Monarchs saw their
shooting fall off, and this sig
naled the end for the team. They
played the season with only only
two wins, but finally began to
play well at the very end of the
season.

The promise is there. Wendy
Larry has recruited good players
for the year to come. Unfortu
nately, the planned stars o f this
year were lost in the past to
grades, discipline problems, and
other internal strife. W en dy
Larry, Anne Donovan, and the
rest o f the staff can’t wait until
the 91-92 season to improve!
Better luck next year, ladies! by
Mike Mahoney

An open Lady Monarch is a rare but
valuable player, photo by CJ Parker
Lady Monarch coaches W endy Larry
and Anne Donovan in hopes that these
recruits will be the stars o f the season,
photo by CJ Parker
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MERCER
S .C A L IF O R N IA
S YR A C U S E
V IR G IN IA
V A . TE C H
RU TGERS
UCLA
ILL IN O IS S T A T E
S O U T H C A L IF O R N IA
GEORGE
W A S H IN G T O N
M ARYLAND
TENNESSEE
JAM ES M A D ISO N
DUKE
SOUTH A L A B A M A
UAB
RIC H M O N D
NC STATE
L A TE C H
S. FLO R ID A
UNC C H ARLO TTE
N O T R E D AM E
VCU
W .K E N T U C K Y
S. A L A B A M A
UAB

WOMEN’S BASKETBALL

LeeEtta Cummings (# 2 3 ) fights fo r and
inside position in case the free throw
misses, photo by GJ Parker

Th e one who gets to the floor first gets
the ball, photo by CJ Parker
A n open break like this one was rarely
seen by the L ady Monarchs. photo by CJ
Parker
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Team work was the Monarchs 1991 goal!
photo by CJ Parker

President Jimmy Koch relaxes at one o f
the many games he attended, photo by
CJ Parker.

104 MEN’S BASKETBALL

John Robinson’s jumper gives the Monarchs a quick two. photo by CJ Parker
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Catling's last year: Disappointing
Chris Gatling was back along
with Keith Jackson, Cyril Cox,
>licardo Leonardo, and Donald
Anderson for the 90-91 season.
Two junior college transfers,
3rant and Robison, added to the
ist o f Tom Young’s player pool.
Young also brought in several
freshmen who got plenty of
|playing time.
Expectation were high. This
| season could prove to be O D U ’s
I ticket to the big dance. Consid
ering last year’s disappointing
season, Gatling was hungrier
than ever for a success; A fter all,
Chris had N B A scouts to im
press, a feat he easily accom
plished after he was ranked beI hind U N L U ’s Stacey Augman at
Center and ahead of U N C ’s Rick
Fox at small forward.

The Monarch’s season began
with a tournament in Puerto
Rico where we lost early, even
thought Gatling was named the
tourney’s Most Valuable Defen
sive Player. As the season wore
on, the Monarchs found them
selves with an early losing re
cord. Gatling was averaging over
20 points and 10 rebounds per
game. Ricardo Leonardo was
again a force for the Monarchs
with his strong inside game.
Keith Jackson scored, but he
also had a number o f off-nights.
Behind Jackson at shootin g
guard was Joe Leake. The
Freshman took his early knocks
with games of 3 for 17 shooting.
In this, the last Sun Belt con
ference season, the Monarchs
found themselves near the cellar

all year.
The Monarchs hit rock bot
tom against the Hilltoppers of
W. Kentucky. A fter a disheart
ening loss, Coach Tom Young
chased a Western K. player into
the locker room after the player
allegedly hit Young in the back.
The Monarchs ended the sea
son with a two game road swing
through the deep South. They
won their final two games in the
Sun Belt on a two-game winnning streak.
The Monarchs advanced to
the finals after winning two
games. In the final against S. A l
abam a, the M onarchs w e re
called for a number of offensive
fouls, and lost a tough game, by
Mike Mahoney

Th e team is distressed over a disappointingiy close game, photo by CJ Parker
Chris Gatling skies fo r an offensive rebound, photo by CJ Parker

B|[

Garling stuffs yet another one o f his pat
ent slams, photo by CJ Parker.
Donald Anderson surveys the situation
and plans the next play, photo by
Parker

CJ

r"
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Gatling displays a N B A slam. Will it be a
lottery pick fo r Chris? photo by CJ
Parker
“ Y o Y o ” Ricardo. Leornard prepares
fo r a shot from the charity stripe, photo
by G l Parker
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MD. E. SH O RE
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V A . TE C H
L O N G IS L A N D
W. V A
S. F L O R ID A
E A S T C A R O L IN A
RIC H M O N D
S. A L A B A M A
J A C K S O N V IL L E
VCU
GEORGE
W A S H IN G T O N
W. KEN TUCKY
UNC C H AR LO TTE
S. A L A B A M A
U N C W IL M IN G T O N
JAM ES M A D IS O N
V A . CO M M O NW EALTH
UNC CH ARLO TTE
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UAB
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Wrestling Team's strategic reversal
H ave you ever taken a short
cut through the gym on your

member of the Old Dominion
Wrestling team. Rich is in his

way to class and sniffed a “ fra

second

grance” so pungent that it al
most knocked you over? A nd

coach. Last year, he helped
guide the team to a 9-6 finish as

did you also hear strange grunts

three wrestlers qualified for the
N C A A Tournament.

and groans to accompany that
smell? Well, what you were ex

season

as

assistan t

This season shows what is

periencing was the O .D .U . W res
tling Team hard at work during a

probably the best O .D . U . wres
Three

NCAA

practice session. The Monarch
wrestlers are mean,lean, tough

Tournam ent w restlers

return

and their scores over the years
reflect it.
This wrestling season, Gray
Simons begins his fourth year as

tling team yet.

with a number of promising new
comers. Leading the group of
returning wrestlers is Senior AllA m e r ic a n C a n d id a t e S t e v e
Sciandra, who had a 26-4 overall

head coach of the team. O ne of

record while capturing champi

the all time great wrestlers, Si

onships at the Eastern Nationals,
Virginia State Collegiate and the
Jam es M adison Invitational.

mons is in his 26th coaching sea
son. His assistant and right-hand
man is Rich Castano, a four-year

Other

returning

members

clude Noel Clavel and Pete
Huntley, both of whom ad
vanced to the N C A A Tourna
ment. Senior Jack Friel, with a
23-6-1 season, and Tom Sinacore, v$th a 16-13-1 record, also
returned.
Gray Simons is proud of his
successful team and is looking
forward to working with the
newcomers this season. “ We
have a T op 20 potential if we
remain healthy” , Simons said.
So if you happen to be wan
dering through the gym and
smell something similar to old
socks, that’s the smell of suc
cess; that’s the O.D.U. Wrestling
team!
by Laurie Hood

in

This Monarch wrestler examines the si liation in hopes o f a 2 point take dou n.
photo by CJ Parker
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Writhing to get out o f this hold will yield
the wrestler a one point reversal, photo
by CJ Parker

N obody said we would be playing Twist
er. photo by CJ Parker
Th e Wrestling Team draws about the
same number o f spectators as does the
Men’s Basketball Team , photo by CJ
Parker
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A pack o f C C runners are most intent on
winning the race, photo by CJ Parker
Rounding the cone, this O D U runner is
determined to maintain his impressive
lead, photo by CJ Parker

110 CROSS COUNTRY

CROSS
COUNTRY
Endurance is the key
“ We have a young team,”
[Paxton said, “ but I want to be
o n e of the top two teams in the
[conference.” Ben Paxton, head
Coach of the Old Dominion
¡Men’ s and W o m e n ’ s C ro ss
Country teams, is referring to
their upcoming season.
Paxton is in his second year as
head coach here at O.D.U. and
[he has high hopes and expectaons for this cross country seain. He calls the team, “ poten
tia lly th e b e s t I ’ v e e v e r
coached” . Before Paxton came
to Old Dominion, he was an as
sistant coach at Mississippi State
University. H e graduated in
1986 from Florida State Univer
sity where he was an All-Metro
selection in the 1500 meters
[during his senior year.
Assisting Coach Paxton is as
sistant coach John Murray, a
[four-year letter winner for the
O d Dominion University’s Cross

Country team. Last year he was
the school’s top runner in four
out of five meets.
The key to success for the
men’ s team this season is experi
ence. Senior Glenn MacDonald
returns along with Juniors Ray
Springsteen and Tim Gilmor, all
of whom qualified for the Dis
trict III regionals last year. Pax
ton says of Springsteen and Gil
mor, “ both are capable of front
running any m eet.” Some very
promising newcomers are also
expected to make an immediate
impact on strengthening the
cross country program. “ Fresh
m en C h ris M ag ill and J e ff
Greene should challenge the top
three immediately.” Greene was
the state indoor champion in the
two-mile run and the state run
ner-up in cross country while
Magill is nationally ranked in
cross country and was a Kinney
National finalist.

Cris Snarsky, a two-time Most
V alu a b le Runner, lead s the
women’s team again this season.
Snarsky was O .D.U.’s top run
ner in each of last year’s meets
before being injured prior to the
Sun Belt Championships. Also
returning are junior Jody Beard
and sophomore Kerry McDaniel
as w e ll as th re e p ro m isin g
newcomers.
The Monarchs open the sea
son by hosting the Old Dominion
Invitational. T H e Virginia State
Championships will be held in
Blacksburg while the Sun Belt
Conference Championships will
be held in Charlotte, N.C. Pax
ton says, “ I want to be in the top
10 in the region and that will
mean w e’ll be in the top 40 in
the country.” A t the rate they’re
going they’re sure to make it!
Keep up the good work!
by Laurie Hood

The wom en’s C C runners stride confi
dently to yet another victory, photo by
CJ Parker
Preliminary stretching is a key to loosen
ing muscles and preventing injuries, pho
to by CJ Parker
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Stroking towards a victory.
In 1991 Joe Gentry, head
coach for the ODU men’s and
women’s swimming teams, is
entering his fifth year of coach
ing at Old Dominion Universi
ty. Under his leadership, the
men have compiled a 19-16
mark while while the women
have a 21-17 record. Coach
Gentry was the head coach of
the women’s swim team at the
University o f Tennessee, his
alm a m a te r. H e has a ls o
worked extensively with youth
age group swim training.
This season the men’s team
has nine returning lettermen,
all of whom scored very well at
the N a tio n a l In d e p e n d e n t

H

Championships. One outstand
ing returning member is Aaron
Thomas who holds three indi
vidual school records in the 50,
100, and 200 freestyles. H e is
also a part of three record
holding relay teams. Also re
turning for another exciting
season is Senior Jack Jones,
Juniors Chris Holloway and
Steve Griffin, and Sophomores
Mike Hatt and Brian Geisler.
Dive coach Keith Kopecky,.
in his first year at Old Domin
ion, comments that, “ With the
ad d ition o f fo u r fresh m en
swimmers and five divers, we
should have a small, well-bal
anced team.” Coach Kopecky

has spent the past five years as
head diving coach at Virginia
Commonwealth University in
Richmond, Virginia.
This season the women’s
team is losing only one senior
member. The rest o f the team
is returning for an even more
successful season than last
year. According to Joe Gentry,
“ The women’s program has
made great strides in the five
years that I’ve been here. W e
are looking forward to break
ing a number o f school records
and having an excellent com
petitive season.”
by Laurie Hood
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Th e fury and determination on this swim
mer’s face is representative o f whole
team’s desire to win. photo by D ave
Pooser
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Spinning out o f control, this diver ex
pertly executes the difficult “ torpedo”
maneuver, photo by Dave Pooser
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With the wall in sight, this determined
swimming plans her turn, photo by Dave
Pooser
Gasping fo r eve ry breath, swimmers
must coordinate every movem ent fo r
maximum performance, photo by D ave
Pooser
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BASEBALL
Edging towards Championship
ODU had a big scare this year
when head coach Pat McMahon
was interviewed for the head
coaching job with his former em
ployers at Mississippi State. For
tunately for ODU, Pat decided
that times were ripe for good
things to happen, we had some
excellent prospects coming in,
the program was taking a turn
for the better and Coach Pat
didn’t want to uproot his family

—f .....

HMSBOS

A fter yet another victory, the Monarchs
know that team work really pays off.
photo by CJ Parker
A worried or pensive look is the sign o f a
great player, one who knows what it
takes to win. photo by CJ Parker
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after having settled down here.
Local boy Jeff Ware has been
turned up the heat with pitching
that saw many batters walking
back to the dugout wondering
what happened. Last year he
turned in a 9-3 record and
earned All-Sun Belt honors and
is looking to having another ban
ner year this year.
S e n io r S c o t t T h o m p s o n
ranked second in the Sun Belt

last year with a .399 batting av
erage and third in homers with
seven on the year. H e also led
the league with eight triples.
If ODU is able to improve
upon last year’s record with a
solid hitting program and upstart
fielding, they should be looking
at the Sun Belt champoinships in
the near future, by Chris Parker

Even on the practice field, concentration
is an important element to playing the
game, photo by CJ Parker
With a swing like that the Monarchs are
sure to get a hit. photo by CJ Parker
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With many awards under their
sailing team is gaining recognition
O ld Dominion U niversity’ s
sailing team has a reputation for
winning and the tradition is con
tinuing. ODU sailors have clearly
established themselves as the
top sailing program in the na
tion.
Under the capable leadership
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the Y ea r (twice), 15 All-Ameri
cans, and three Honorable Men

years at ODU, Fullmer has guid
ed the Monarchs to six national
championships. In 1989-90, Old
Dominion proved to be at the
top o f the Intercollegiate Yacht
Racing Association.
Three seniors, Joe Logan
(skipper), Donna Kuhl (skipper),
and Marty Kullman (skipper) are
talented, veteran sailors who
lead the team. Juniors, Todd
Hudgins (skipper), Mike Sarnowski (crew), Shell Schepker
(crew), and Ian Lay (crew) bring

tion All-Americans. In his four

knowledge, experience and skill

of H ead Coach, K.C. Fullmer
the O D U sailors have been rec
ognized with numerous awards,
including Collegiate Sailor-of-

■

A bracing breeze and sunswept sea buoy
spirits, photd by CJ Parker
Th e O D U fleet makes fo r an impressive
regatta o f sailing boats, photo by CJ
Parker

to the team. Sophomores, Kevin
Downey (skipper) and Kim L o 
gan (skipper.) are young talent
who are sure to rebuild the
team.
While ODU used to be associ
ated primarily with W om en’s
Basketball, now we see the Col
legiate Sailing team emerging as
a dominant force in the athletic
realm. May the Monarch tradi
tion of excellece continue.
by Heidi Shiner

A dedicated and practiced sailor knows
what to look lo r in'his teammates techpique. photo by CJ Parker
With the Sun and W ind behind them, the
O D U Sailing team m ove on to greatness,
photo by
Parker

CJ
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John Hurst and Matt pose on the green
for a picture, photo courtesy o f Sports
Information Dept.

1 1 8 GOLF
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Team ends
After their strong fall season,
the O D U golf team expects
more of the same in the spring of
1991. This year marks the final
season that the golf team will
participate in the Sun Belt Con
ference, as O D U will join the C o 
lonial Athletic Conference for
the 1991-92 season.
The Mpnarchs finished the
1990 spring season with a 9837-3 mark and placed fourth at

withoutstanding record
players

in

the

spots

behind

us reach our potential,” com
ments Chris Coulther.

Hurst and Cannon are sopho
mores Steve Bergamesca and
Jeff Amershadian, along with

Amershadian, who is well
known for his flambouyant ward
ro b e , com m ents, “ T h e best
thing about traveling with the

tra n sfe r W h itn ey A lle m a n d ,
freshman Mike Stamberger, and
junior Chris Coulther.

team is building close relation
ships.” Matt, “ Killer Cannon” is

Dr. Murray Rudisill has com
pleted his 16th year as head
coach of the O ld Dominion Uni
versity golf team. During his

the Sun Belt Tournament. Se
nior Jon Hurst and junior Matt

time at O D U the golf program
has become one of the top
teams in the Southeast.

Cannon, and a strong cast of un

Rudisill was recently elected

derclassman contributed heavily
to the Monarchs 70-8-1 fall
record.

to the Board of Directors for the
Virginia State Golf Association.
H e is serving his third five year

Monarch Coach, Murray Rudisill is optimistic about his

term as chairman of the Virginia
State Golf Association and this

young team and is confident in
their continued success. O f the

year was appointed the Chair
man of the N C A A selection

11-man squad, seven are either
sophomores or freshman, but

c o m m itte e fo r D is tric t III.
“ Coach is an ideal role model

the team is determined to turn
that into an advantage. The

who w e all respect. H e expects a

known for his aggressive attitude
as well as his sportsmanlike con
duct on the course. Chip “ Big
Breakfast” Rictor is known for
his pow er swing and getting his
weight behind the ball. Chris,“ Little Devil” is famous for
bringing his teddy bear along to
tournaments.

Whitney

“ Hous

ton” Allemond keeps everyone
straight with his wealth of knowl
edge. Art, the bundle of nerves,
has been quite successful at con
trolling his drastic mood swings
with his new treatment plan.
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by Chris Coulther and Heidi
Shiner

lot of his players and that helps
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TENNIS
Tennis Teams Boast about Winnings
The Men’s and W om en’s Ten
nis Teams at Old Dominion both
have winning seasons and out
standing players to boast about.
Under the highly qualified lead
ership of Ken Rand (Head Coach)and David Stubbs (Assistant
Coach} for the Men’s team and
for the Women’s team Billy
Brock (Head Coach) and Cayce
Connell (Graduate Assistant).
On the M en’s team we have
four members returning from
last season’s squad. Sophom ore
Jeff Belcher returns after be
coming the first Monarch fresh
man to win a Conference singles
crown. Junior Tam er Hegazy
who won the number one dou-

Pem ille Buch-Pederson erf Denmark is
the senior that pulls the team along, pho
to courtesy o f Sports Information
Sophomore Aissa Zimmerman practices
daily on the courts beside the H & P E
Building, photo courtesy o f Sports Infor
mation

1 2 0 TENNIS

bies slot at the conference is re
turning after a shoulder injury.
Scott Steinour is Hegazy’s dou
bles partner and the 1990 M VP
of the team.
Junior Jeff Pauline finished
fourth at the number four slot in
conference play. Freshman Reu
ben Burke and Anto Cohen are
expected to add depth to the
lineup. Players such as Trip
Baisden, Chris Culley, Ricardo
Elizarraras, Marcus Robinson,
William Vaughn and T ory Zandee will all be a great help during
the team’s spring campaign.
The W om en’s team is de
pending on Kelly Evans and Pernille Buch-Pedersen to become

the leaders and carry the team.
Evans is a junior who captured^
third place at the number two
slot in the Sun Belt Tournament.
Buch-Perersen is the only senior
on this year’ s squad. Both play
ers were invited to the Princeton^
Invitational.
Sophomores Tami Riehm and
A lissa Zim m erm an w ill add
depth to the team and Juniors
Deidre Tobin and Tricia Nesmith
are both powerful players. Oth
er top newcomers include Fresh
man Jennifer Oritz, Kerry Rodier, and Meagan Trick.
Best of luck to all of these
talented individuals in their sea
sons. by Heidi Shiner

Senior Scott Steinour takes a break be
tween sets, photo by CJ Parker
Senior Tam er Hegazy, from Egypt, is a
driving force on the men’ s team, photo
by CJ Parker

TENNIS

It’ s a team tackle - someone’s bound to
get that ball, photo by CJ Parker
Rugby is a game for true athletes, requir
ing much skill and concentration, photo
by CJ Parker
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Beer,
As spectators watch from a
distance they see punching, kick
ing, slamming, and tackling.
They hear yelling, screaming,
and cursing. The players are bat
tered, bruised and bloody. Ah,
ha so this is Rugby, the full “ con
tact” sport which is famous for
its violence and intensity. After
attending a game one knows
where the the quote, “ Give
Blood, Play Rugby” originated.
Each year the Men’s Rugby
Team plays in the state cup tour
nament that ranks the team

Bruises,and Brouhahas
standings. The men’s team tradi
tionally ranks high which indi
cates their determination in this
hard-hitting sport.
The Rugby team is also well
known for their post game
bashes which occur regardless of
who won the game. It seems to
be Rugby etiquette to provide a
few kegs after the game so the
home and visiting team can relax
and g e t t o
know
th e ir
adversaries.
The Rugby team plays club
teams from other east coast col

leges as well as tournaments that
feature other semi-professional
teams. Just to name a few o f the
teams Old Dominion University
has played against-- James Madi
son University, University o f Vir
ginia, University o f Richmond,
Virginia Commonwealth College
and Penn State. Hom e games
are played at Powhatan Field on
Saturdays, so come out and sup
port these dedicated athletes,
by Heidi Shiner

ayers get injure
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HALF THE
FUN
Half-time fun abounds at O D U games
Half time entertainment this
year at ODU sports events was
fabulously diverse. From square
dancing exhibitions to the lovely
and smashing Dom inionettes,
the crowd was often left drained
of emotion after viewing the
halftime wonders.
The halftime free throw con
tests gave the crowd a chance to
boo, cheer, and yell out degra
dations such as “ G o back to
Foot Locker!*’ to those who
were unable to make layups.
The cheerleaders occasionally
performed and sometimes even
quite well, much to the surprise

Big Blue attempts to shield himself from
some row dy young viewers, photo by CJ
Parker
Another O D U basketball fan makes a
fo ol out o f himself fo r his “ fifteen min
utes o f fam e.” photo by CJ Parker
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o f many fans. Our President, the
infamous Koch Man, was spot
ted shooting fifteen foot jumpers
with other administrators and
students.
The final Monarch game of
the season was against Western
Kentucky. During the final game
of the season, the region-wide
fr e e th row shooting contest
were held, much to the excite
ment and group arousal of the
crowds. The competition came
down to a sudden-death situa
tion and the crowd favorite hit
his final three free throws to put
the pressure on his competitor.

The contest ran over by a full
five minutes, and the wonderful
ly talented Dominionettes ran
onto the court just as the players
were returning for the second
half. T o the mass disappoint
ment of the crowds, the Domin
ionettes were forced to leave the
game without perfoming their in
credible routines of skill and ath
letic prowess.
Oh well-better luck next year,
when Lefty Driesell will sing
“ You Got the Right One Baby,
uh-huh!” You know it, bird! by
Michael P. Mahoney, III

T h e Dominionettes perform to the dubi
ous delight of the crow d, photo b y C J
Parker
O D U student shoots for prizes at a w om 
en’s

basketball

Parker

gam e,

photo

by

CJ

ORGANIZA T/ONG
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ORGANIZATIONS DIVIDER

Joining campus organizations can offer
chances for growth in many ways, from
im proving o n e ’s interpersonal skills,
meeting and working with new people
and and developing your own personal
individualism. N o matter which style or
motivation for joining fits you, it is guar
anteed that you will connect with new
people.
The organizational choices are so var
ied that it’s imposible for some of the
groups to not be able to use your particu
lar resources and help you reach your
potential. The differences among groups
aren’t important, the act of joining and
becoming involved is crucial to students
growth and development.
This commitment, joining an organiza
tion, is a precious gift to the campus and
community because of the many vital
roles which campus clubs play in our daily
lives. In giving of your time and energy
you may find that you’ve received the
most, by Heidi Shiner

ACTIVISTS

ORGANIZATIONS DIVIDER
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T h e Laureate: Front: Gary Hansen, Chris
Parker Back: Heidi Shiner, Mike Mahoney,
Rhonda Shoop, Kurt, Laurie H ood, Scott
Harrison, Janice Taylor, photo by tirher

Heidi Shiner, C o p y Editor, w orks well into
the night typing copy into the com puter for
the upcom ing deadline, photo b y C J Parker

Yaortxx*
The LAUREAT

G ary Hansen and Rhonda S h oop prepare
for the second deadline, photo by CJ Parker

Say it ain’t so, say it ain’t so!

the book put in the tuition. This

W here did the time go?l D ead
lines are the name of the game,
but The Laureate staff don’t play

would mean that every full-time

that game. Although the O D U
staff was one of many schools that
actually met their first deadline in

dollars. Gary Hansen, editor-in-

March, they were still faced with

advisor, have put a lot of time and
energy to see that this proposal is

the dilema of having 210 pages

chief, Janice Taylor, graduate as
sistant, and Scott Harrison, staff

heard and passed.
The Laureate is still a young

the first eight months of school.
Well, it’s funny you should ask.
W e ’ve been wondering the same

edition, and we are improving in
leaps and bounds with every pub
lication. With help from every cor

thing ourselves.
O ur small but dedicated staff is

ner of the campus, our staff is able
to re c o r d an d rec o g n iz e the
achievements and activities of

deliver a photographic memory of
1 9 9 0 -9 1 e s p e c ia lly fo r y o u .
Throughout the year we have
been busy getting your group pic
tures, writing copy, and drawing
layouts. A nd as you may have
heard, or not, the yearbook staff
has been trying to get the cost of

THE LAUREATE

get a yearbook for four to five

left to mail and only two months
of school remaining. Y o u ’ve got
to be asking what the staff did for

pulling together at this writing to

128

student at the university would

organization. This is the fourth

campus organizations, individuals,
and athletic teams. W e appreciate
any and all help w e have recieved.
W e will be working long hours
into the summer months, but we
know that you will agree that it
was worth it. by Rhonda Shoop

D on Spencer, the Layout Editor for The
Laureate, designs the logo for this y ear’s
book, “ D ow n to Earth” , photo by C J Parker
G ary Hansen, the Editor-in-Chief, our fear
less leader, warns, “ W e mail on Friday! This
better be done!!” photo by C J Parker

Scott Harrison shows Janice Taylor how to
use the faithful yearbook computer, photo
by CJ Parker

THE LAUREATE 1 2 9

Music is not Just lyrics and
sounds, but a creation of emotinal

periece and develop speaking and

feelings and sometimes a reminder

equipment operating skills. Aside
from the personal influence of each

of yesteryear. This is how W ODU
uses music. A M 640 has been pre
senting a variety of sounds for 13
years. With an staff of 35 DJ’ s,
W O D U is often progressive, but is
also known for specialty shows.
These shows include Hip H op mu
sic, rhythm & blues, the quiet
storm, jazz, reggae, heavy metal,
and world beat.
W O D U also offers students the
opportunity to join their ensemble,
providing the occasion to gain ex-

individual DJ, W ODU operates on
listener requests and play lists.
DJ Rodney, who is program di
rector and host o f his own show,
“ Let the Rhythm Hit’ Em,” sees
ther personal attention that he re
ceives as a a DJ to be one of the
greatest benefits. “ I get attention as
far as what goes on in the station.”
He has received an award as the
best new member; and is yet anoth
e r e x a m p le o f e x c e lle n c e at
WODU. by Bill Haynes

W O D U ’s record collection was put out for

In his hunt for harmony, this D J ’s search

everyone to peruse, photo by CJ Parker

ends with Elvis Costello, photo by C J P arker
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Staffers man the early table at their annual
record convention, photo by C J Parker
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A W O D U DJ awaits the next lucky caller,
w ho will win a pair of concert tickets, photo
by C J Parker

WODU
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American Society o f Civil Engineers:
fro n t ro w : E lizabeth C ollin s, K ra ig
Schenkleberg, Jeff Roach, Carl Haack,
Sam W ynkoop, Shari Cooper, Dreana
Napier second row: John Chamberlayne,
Renee Swiger, Larry Schafferman, Keith
Mustard, John Tarquinio, Steve Perrot,
Mike Reaves third row: Brian K ey, David
Eakes, Doug Jenkins, Leonard Harrell,
Steve Wise, Andrew Hardy
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O rder o f Omega: front row: Crissy Carduck,
Sheri Gifford, WandaJean Lassiter, Mandy
Griffin, Donna Cleiand, Alisa Gross back
row: K eely McDonald, L e e H oisopple, Jo
seph Rejuney, Douglas Garrett, Edmond C o 
chard, Jackie Vaisvil, Mindy MacNeil
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A m y Parker andAlbert Brooks type in copy

T o m Martin “ strikes the pose” during a late

for a deadline as Frank R enda helps to trou

night session, photo by C J Parker

bleshoot. photo by C l Parker

Front row : A m y Scoggin, Rich C opely, T e r
ry Lilson, M ary Fiorello, John Sh aw back
row :

Cutie

Turner,

Parker,

Chris

D eb

Schnaars,

Hickman,
Andy

Joe

Freem an,

A n d y Laffley, A n d y A ndy, G re g Klein

In its 30th year of publication,
T h e M a c e and C ro w n w e n t
through many changes. It intro
duced the Feature Creature, a
monster that reared its controver
sial head every three weeks and

1 3 4 MACE & CROWN

covered such subjects as go-go
dancing, graffiti, and a photo
spread picturing President Koch’s
assasination. It also saw a turn
around in the Lifestyles section,
which focused on the artistic com
munity of ODU. It featured some
of the finest performers and art
ists in the state as well as the little
idiosyncrasies o f the day to day
lives of students.
Sports, the only section anyone
ever reads anyway, stretched its
coverage from the field hockey

team’s national championship to
th e b a s e b a ll te a m ’ s s e c o n d
straight spectacular season. The
Gatland - Tom Young era came to
an end and Oliver Purnell took
over. And how about those picks
o f the week?
The staff of the Mace consists
of editors, photographers, adver
tising reps, typesetters and graph
ic designers. These people can be
easily identified by the circles un
der their eyes that reach down to
their knees following Tuesday lay

out nights.
This hardworking staff pulls allnighters playing golf on the Mac,
pigging out on pizza and orange
juice with special vitamins and, oh
yeah, making sure the paper gets
out. However, the dedicated crew
remained working when their pay
was cut mid-semester as a result
of budget cuts. What else were
they going to do - they killed off
G ary on Th irtysom eth in g, by
Mary Fiorello

Assistant N e w s Editor G reg Klein intently
goes over possible stories for the next issue,
photo by CJ Parker

Sports Editor Mike Kernels strangles his as
sistant, A m y Parker, photo by CJ Parker
A d Director T om Martin feverishly works to
add up the numbers to make sure that all of
the editors receive their pay. photo by C J
Parker

MACE & CROWN
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T w o muisicians perform at an S A C spon
sored concert outside o f Midrise. photo by
CJ Parker
Open-mic night, another S A C sponsored
event, gives amateur musicians a chance to
practice in front o f audience, photo by CJ
Parker

This Council m em ber works on a flyer for an
upcoming event, photo by C J Parker
Student Activities Council: Front: Cathy C e 
leste, Shawn Dinnocenti, Steve Brandt, R a
m ona Lee. Back: Bernard M am orbor, Lance
O rndorff, Nancy Lindgren, Joy LaL o n d e,
Delm ar

Dam so,

C raw ford

Turner,

Brent

C ook, D ana Dunnavan, Michelle Napolitano.
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The Student Activities Council

A P T I lfI T V p h i i m p i i
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(S A C ) once again faced the chal
lenge of bringing student involve
ment to campus this year. They
continued to chip away at the ice
berg of apathy with numerous stu

dent programs. Am ong them was
the weekly $1 movies that are sure
to draw a crowd o f poor college
students. They featured such m ov
ies as “ Say Anything” , “ Fatal A t
traction” , and “ Arachnophobia.”
SA C also planned the Third An
nual Homecoming Dance which
was co-sponsored by Kappa Delta
Rho Fraternity. The implenentation
o f a “ Beer Garden” surely helped
to attract students this year . The
success o f this event was certainly
based on how many students attented, as proceeds went to the Foodbank of Southeastern Virginia. The
Homecoming Queen was chosen on
the basis of contributions she col
lected for the Foodbank as well. It
was definitely a good time for a
good cause.
Other events organized by S A C
were Open Mike Nite, educational
lectures, and Battle o f the Bands.
The end o f the year tradition con
tinues with the Fourth Annual
Exam Jam Before You Cram which
is sure to be a success with a band
called “ Catch the W a v e ” and lots
of carnival fun for everyone.
by Janice Taylor

Delm ar Dam aso decorates the marquis out
side the S A C office with a schedule o f u p
coming events, photo by C J Parker
Frank R enda and Shawn Dinnocenti stand
amist the clutter o f the S A C office, photo by
C J Parker

L

U

S tu den t N a tio n a l E nvironm ental W ealfh
Club: Front: T eriSue W y k er, Kathy Schiloslawson, Lisa Park, Jim English- Advisor
Back: David Sterling, U n d y M cConnel, Tare
Englschijon, Francihe Blend, M andy Griffin
V ice President, Julie Henderson- Secretary
/Finance, Christina Zickusc- President, Ron
Morin.
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U E ta K a p p a N u :

Front:

Russell

Dresch,

Elyssa H orton, Sung K eem , D uane Engle.
Back: D o n Orrico, David Forbes, Anthony
Aruiola, John A sby, Christos Neoph ytoc,
B elay Tekalign.

G olden K ey H on or Society: Front: Jonathon
Y o u n g, Shawn Dinnocenti, Curtis Parker.
Back: Michelle W ebster, K aren Hyatt, R a
m ona Desantes. N o t pictured: Elena Bevaqua, N an cy Lindgren- Advisor.

GROUPS
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STUDENT
The Student Senate’s purpose at
O ld Dominion is to recommend,

where the committee chairs, the

promote and advise on the devel
opment of relevant programs and

all discuss the ideas and vote to see
what will be taken to the full senate.

vice presidents and the president

services for the body to the admin

The senate, like other big six or

istration. Under the leadership of a

ganizations participates in many
campus events such as Main street,
Exam Jam and informational fo

student body president, this body
examines issues which affect O D U ,
such as the proposal to put the
price of the yearbook in the student
activities fee, the cost of student
parking and student organization

rums. This active involvement in
campus and behind-the-scenes du
ties all play a vital role at O D U .
by Heidi Shiner

budgets as well implement these
and other changes and improve
ments. Four committees are direct
ly overseen by the two vice-presi
dents. Those committees include
Academic Affairs, Finance, Student
Services and the W om en’s Interna
tional Minority Student Concerns.
Each committee is led by its own
chairperson. The committee chair
person brings the ideas of the com
mittee to the executive meeting
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Student Senate:

Front:

Christopher Seh-

man, Nancy Lingren, Kelly Monaghan, Su
san Goldsticker, Brenda W asson, M ay M ar
cello, Mike Larson Middle: Kim Hartman,
A nn Reise, T e d Atkinson, Allison Herm an

Form er President T a ra Overton, locked out

Back: Beth Harris, Joe Tottossy, Francine

of her office, is hoping som eone is in there to

Blend, K ara Gabbert, N o ra M urray, Cliff

let her in. photo by C J Parker

Hicks

For the recycling program to be imple
mented on campus, all o f the bins had to
be tabled, painted and distributed around
campus, photo by CJ Parker

Th e Student Senate offered support to the cam
pus recycling program from its first steps to its
final steps, photo by CJ Parker
Student Senate meetings are often attended by
Administrators such as Dr. Dana Burnett, V ice
President o f Student Services, photo by CJ
Parker
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H on or Council m em bers relax and have a
g o o d time after a meeting, photo by CJ
Parker
H on or Council: Front: Sandy Penington, Ja

M ahoney, D aw n Rose, Jan Johnson, Kar-

son Lundquist, A m y Parker, Karen Hyatt,

lotta 4th: John King, Ed Greenside, E dgar

A m y Rustin 2nd: W a d e C rook , W a n d a L as

Deluna, Colette L e e , Nancy H ale 5th: Jan-

siter, Justin P erry 3rd: David Duncan, Pat

elle W ilder, Lo rn a Spence, David H ack

Th e Honor Council peddles their wares in an
attempt to spread the news:
lowed! photo by CJ

TH E
h o n o r

C O U N C IL
OF

1 4 2 HONOR COUNCIL

The H onor Council of Old D o 
minion University works primarily
to educate the academic communi
ty of the importance of an honor
system on campus. Through activi
ties

including

H onor

Awareness

W eek and classroom speeches, the
Council strives to bring understand
ing to the principle and implemen
tation of honor.
Unlike other honor systems at
various colleges and universities
within the state of Virginia, Old D o 
minion operates with multi-sanc
tions thereby enabling Council
members to make more detailed
and appropriote decisions
dealing with cases.

when

Membership onto the Council as
an Associate Justice is competitive.
Candidates are required to submit
letters of recommendation as well
as complete an interview with cur
rent members. Because of the H on
or Council’s responsibility to up
hold the Honor C ode is of such
pertinence to our daily academic
life, becoming a member is viewed
as “ an honor” .
Additionally,

O ld

Dom inion’s

honor system is completely stu
dent-run, making it one of a handful
of such institutions left in the coun
try. With the guidance of Dr. Pete
Goldsmith, Dean of Student Life,
the Council continues the tradition
of academic excellence based on
the individual integrity of the stu
dent. by Am y Parker

A U V A Conference gave the H on or Council
a forum for exchanging ideas, photo by CJ
Parker
Students stip by the H on or Council table in
W e b b to see what they’re all about and grab
a free cup. photo by C J Parker

HONOR COUNCIL
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Communication club: N oel Grannivich, Tri*
cia Alverez, Don Smith, Bill Richards, Mi
chelle Ghandour, Deborah Fischer, Michelle
Miana, Heidi Shiner, Patricia Esguccio, T om
Soho, Jennifer Krammis, Jim Baesler, W en
del Homes
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Com m uter

Leadership

Association:

Eric

Brasseur, Robin Pacson, Suzan H oofnagle,
Sam Forest, M arianne Galgon, K en Gideon,
Scott Harrison, Kellee Bland, R on Ellers,
D ebbie Kaiser, M ike Baker, Alicia Bilski

Faculty/Staff
Evening Program s
Parking
Decal Control
VISITOR PASSES AVAILABLE AT
PUBLIC SAFETY BUlDiNG
49TH ST. & HAMPTON BLVD.

Outdoor Adventure Club: Carol Streeter,
John Thiem, Charles Smith, John Reyn*
olds, TerriSue W yker, Bill Smith, Janna
Kalsch, Chuck Conley, Mike Simon, Bud
dy Davis, S teve Ranot, Tim Blanchard,
Derek Bow er

GROUPS
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Keg parties, Togas, and lots of
women -- isn’t that what fraternity

to which «ill member fraternities
must comply. O ne of these guide

Epsilon. H owever, the IFC is look
ing forward to the addition of Delta

life is all about?! The Inter-Fraterni
ty Council (IFC) doesn’t believe so,
and they prove that it isn’t so time
and time again. Under the strong

lines, just to give an example, pro
hibits the use of kegs at parties. All
fraternity sponsored parties are
B Y O B -- for those over 21. The

Chi Fraternity in the fall. This ex
pansion is an important move for

and effective leadership of presi

policy was voted on by each of the

dent Nick Colletrella, the IFC has
proven its worth to the Greek C om 

ten member fraternities and passed
overwhelmingly. It is through ac

munity this year.
Providing tremendous leadership
opportunities, organizing ' service

tions such as these that the IFC
contributes to the positive Greek
image.

projects, and successfully imple
menting a Risk Management Policy
for its member groups are jsut a

The ten member groups include

1

In all, the IFC, through their con
tinued actions, has proven that the
Greek Community is worth belong
ing to. They’ve put away the Togas
and the Kegs and gotten down to
what really counts- community ser
vice and self-im p ro vem en t, by
Rhonda Shoop

Alpha Tau Om ega, Kappa Alpha

The Risk Management Policy will

Order, K appa Delta Rho, Lam bda
Chi Alpha, Phi Gamma Delta, Pi
K appa Phi, Sigma Nu, Sigma Phi

serve as a definite set of guidelines

Epsilon, Theta Chi and Tau K appa

few of the IFC’s accomplishments.

the IFC and the Greek Community.

Mainstreet is a great place to begin m em ber
ship recruitment, and this fraternity shows
what a great rush table looks like, photo by
C J Parker

Car washes are just one way that Greek
Organizations work to make m oney for their
respective
Parker

philanthropies,

photo

by

CJ

1FC officers pose for a picture during one of
their many rush events, photo by C J Parker.

GREEKS-IFC
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1

Pi B eta Phi takes advantage o f Mainstreet to
recruit n ew m embers, photo by CJ Parker

Rushees wait excitedly betw een parties dur
ing a hectic form a! rush, photo b y C J P arker
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Rush, Rush, Rush... is that all we
do? O f course not, there is a lot

tions.
This

year

PAN

co-sponsored

more to Panhellenic than meets the
eye. A s the largest wom en’s organi
zation on campus, w e feel that it’s
our responsibility to program for

three

the specific needs of our members.
The Panhellenic Council (P A N ) is

and H ow T o Achieve Diversity in

made up o f representatives of the
National

Panhellenic

educational

programs

that

dealt with issues such as Resume
W ritin g an d J o b In te rv ie w in g,
Hom e Safety and Leasee Rights,
our own organizations.
In addition, P A N raised $160.00

Conference

for the American Arthritis Founda

(N P C ) Sororities on this campus.
They include A lpha Xi Delta, Alpha
Phi, Chi Om ega, Delta Zeta, Pi

tion by collecting pennies for a
month. The women of the Council,

Beta Phi, and Zeta Tau Alpha. (In

under the direction of Chrissy Carduck, P A N social service chair, col

all approximatly 450 women) P A N

lected, carried, and rolled the pen

provides support and service to its

nies. They presented the check on
television during the foundations
tele-thon.

member groups. Such services in
clude organizing community service
projects, recognizing outstanding
scholarship and service of individ-

The women of the Panhellenic
Council work very hard to perpetu
ate _a

bond o f s isterh ood am ong all
Greeks. M ore importantly, P A N is
dedicated to the education of its
members on contemporary wom
en’s issues such as Date or Aquaintance Rape, Self Protection, De
fe n s e , and A w a r e n e s s , and
Diversity within our own organiza

Their dedication to service and
scholarship is inspired by their advi
sor M elinda M a c N e il, w ith ou t
whose support P A N would be truly
lacking. Throughout the academic
year, P A N does many important
things and RUSH is only one of
them, by Rhonda Shoop
T h e Chi O m egas pose fo r a picture outside
o f their house with ait o f their new pledges,
photo b y C J Parker

Panhellenic:

Kim

Brant,

Missy

Jenkins,

R honda Sh oop, Lisa Montana, Julie Stroh,
M in d y

M a c N e il

Back:

J e n n ife r

L e w is ,

Chrissy Carduck, L e e Holsopple, Kim Har
man, Jenny Cates, Megan Bisse), Lori Goins,
Christine Gurner, Cathy Baer

if
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Have

you

ever seen a really

good step show? It was probably
put on by the N P H C or one of its
member groups. But step shows
are only a fraction of what the N a 
tional Pan-Hellenic Council (N P H C )
does. They spend long hours prac
ticing steps and getting themselves
together and they always do it for a
good cause. H ow ever this is only
one mode of expression for the
N P H C . They also sponsor dances,
open to all, often providing live em
tertainment. Their service to the
The President o f N P H C leads the unity step
during Unity W eek, photo by CJ Parker

Norfolk community is limitless. T u 
toring in local elementary and sec
ondary schools and coordinating
Say N o T o Drugs and Teen Preg
nancy Prevention programs are just
a few of their projects. For an orga
nization of their size, the N P H C
gives a tremendous amount of their
time and energy to help those in
their own community.
The N P H C is made up of the six
pred om in an tly and historically
black

Greek

letter

organizations

that exist on this campus. These
groups are Alpha K appa Alpha,
Delta Sigma Theta, and Zeta Phi
Beta Sororities and Alpha Phi A l
pha, K appa Alpha Psi, and Phi
Beta Sigma Fraternities. The prima
ry goal of the N P H C , and its memJbgygCpups, is .to .serve the cnmmiinity m the best way possible. They
have surely acheived this goal! by
Rhonda Shoop

These African dancers display their national
ity and pride through a dance they present
ed during Black History Month, photo by CJ
Parker

Th e Miss Ebony O D U pagent was sponsored
by the N P H C , and was a success in its first
year, photo by CJ Parker
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W e buy our friends, all we do is
party, and we never study. This is
the common image that many
members of the university commu
nity have of the Greeks. This is a
tragic m isco n cep tion , and the
Greek community at ODU has
worked very hard this past year try
ing to disprove these prevalent no
tions.
Through countless hours o f com
munity service, many leadership
training opportunities, and endless
study hours, the members of the 26
Greek organizations have justified
their existence. N o member o f any
of these groups would deny that
the social aspect o f Greek life ex
ists, however it is by no means our
only focus. The purpose of a uni
versity is to produce a well-educat
ed and diverse individual. Fraterni
ties and sororities, or for that

matter, any large organization, o f
fer individual leadership opportuni
ties, an environment conducive to
practicing social skills {ie: how to
conduct a meeting and professional
courtesies), and most importantly,
the opportunity to network within
the university community as well as
outside in the “ real world.”
Public Relations and Communi
cation (ie: image) is something that
all Greek leaders are working very
hard to transmit. It’s time people
looked past the stereotypes and
gave us credit for what we truly
represent. The face of th Greek
community is an ever-changing one,
and as the university community
begins to realize this, Greek organi
zations will grow and strengthen, by
Rhonda Shoop

A P O , the cam pus service fraternity, tries to
Sororities com pete in relay races during the

recruit

G reek Olym pics, photo by Eric Brasseur

photo by C l Parker

new

m em bers

during

Mainstreet.
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Theta Chi fraternity brothers see-saw fo r the
Easter Seals, photo by CJ Parker

Z T A poses fo r a group picture betw een par
ties during Rush, photo by CJ Parker

m yth
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denomonations seem to be repre
sented by the religious groups on
O D U ’s campus. People become ac
tive in these groups for various rea
sons and needs. Some students
may have been active in church at
home, have found the group a way
to make friends, and also for social
or spiritual needs. Picnics, study
groups, prayer times, worship ser
vices, retreats and pot luck suppers
are mentioned as some o f the high
lights of religous groups activities.
College brings many changes and
adaptations for students, especially
those who live away from home
and the normal daily rituals that
many families establish. Your room 
mate may not hand you a lunch and
«wish you good day each morning,
but if going to church worship ser
vices each Sunday morning is a spe
cial time you’d like to replicate on
campus, it’s possible. Many ser
vices are held in the meeting houses
on 49th Street while others are con
ducted in W e b b Center.
It’s reassuring to know that these
services are available for students
and community members to take
advantage o f and the conveinant
and nonthreatening ^atmosphere of
the religious groups on the campus
is what makes them truly thrive on
our campus, by Heidi Shiner
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Church goers pack a bus to g o on a retreat
into the mountains, photo by Christy

David LaSalle and Sharon Eddy answer
questions about the Canterbury Center at
Mainstreet. photo by CJ Parker

Ebony impact, the gospel choir, perform s at
Mainsireet. photo b y O J Parker.

I

Father Francis serves the slop at an Opening
Day function, photo by CJ Parker ;

This BSU man graces the front steps o f the
building, photo by CJ Parker

Catholic Campus Ministery poses fo r picture
outside o f their house, photo by Kurt
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Intervarsity

Christian

Fellowhip:

Tracy

A W estiey representative seeks shelter from

McForland, Caroline Smith, Eileen Janser,

the m adding crow ds, photo b y C J Park er

K e lle y

J o y n e r,

Am ber

K e a tin g , J o d i

Thomas, Litre Myers, Christy Schmidt,
Martin Ford, Chris McElf, Tim Fereno,
Vim Cioli, Tich C opely, Dan H arvey

Police Chaplain
The Reverand David LaSalle
recently was installed as the uni
versity’s chaplain of police. L a 
Salle will serve the force as an
honorary lietenant, and is the
only university chaplain in Vir
ginia. “ H e ’s one of the warmest
and most sincere people I’ve
ever met. What a deserving hon
or this is to bestow upon Rever
and

LaSalle,”

lo v e ly

comments

e x -w ife ,

his

M ic h e lle

Ghandour.
C a n te rb u ry C e n ters ow n
founder will now be wearing his
collar under his police uniform,
with a badge on one side and a
cross on the other.
by Heidi Shiner

RELIGION CONT.
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RECOGNITION CEREMONY

in American Universities and Col
lege certificates. Dana Burnett,
Vice President for Student Ser
O n April 30, 1991, the Student
Services Recognition C erem on y
honored a wide range of outstand
ing students and student leaders.
By 7:00 p.m., the south cafeteria in
W e b b University Center was filled
with student honorees and their
family and friends. O ver 250 peo
ple were in attendance.
Nancy Lindgren, Director of Stu
dent Services, delivered the wel
coming address which was followed
by a fast-paced flurry of certificate
and plaque presentations intermin
gled with extended rounds of ap 
plause. The Assistant Director of
Student Activities, Scott Harrison,
started the award presentations by
calling forward 27 students to re

ceive W ho’s Who Am ong Students

vices, followed with a certificate
presentation to the new members
o f Omicron Delta K appa, a national
honor society recognizing outstand
ing leadership.
The most notable moment o f the
ceremony came when Pete Gold
smith, Dean of Student Life, intro
duced himself and a spontaneous
roar of applause broke out in an
unanticipated reversal of recogni
tion, affirming Pete’s distinguished
tenure at O ld Dominion. The formindable round of applause arose
in direct proportion to the recent
shock everyone felt as a result of
the news that the Dean of Student
Life’s office had been eliminated-yet another casualty o f state budget
cuts. Pete returned the recognition

by doling out 63 certificates to stuT h e dashing and debonair Scott Harrison

dents who were voted by their
peers as the most outstanding

aw ards a “ W h o ’s W h o ” award, photo by C J

m em b e rs

Parker

organizations.
The Director of Residence Life,
Kevin Keltz, presented plaques to
the two Resident Assistant Pro
grammers of the Year. Finishing up

of

t h e ir

s tu d e n t

the award giving was the self-pro
claimed

“ Vampire

Lady,”

Marie

Lancaster, Blood Services Coordi
nator for the American Red Cross,
who called forward seven students
to accept awards on behalf of their
organizations. These groups spon
sored blood drives throughout the
academic year, collecting a total of
over 400 pints of life-saving blood.
Nancy Lindgren closed the rec
ognition ceremony with a few
words and an invitation to stick
around for a light reception. Most
everyone took her up on the invita
tion and mingled and munched for
a few minutes following the closing.
All in all, students, parents, guests,
and presenters had a grand time.

Pete Goldsmith will be sorely missed by

The south cafeteria w as jam -packed with

staff, faculty, and students alike. H e w as a

outstanding folks, photo by C J Parker

And, of course, the students got
what they came for--R ECOGNITIO N !! by Scott Harrison

damn nice guy. photo by CJ Parker

RECOGNITION CEREMONY
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T h e trumpet players belt out a fight song

during a men’s basketball game, photo by
CJ Parker

T h e Doninionettes try to recruit new mem
bers during Mainstreet. photo by CJ Parker
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SPIRIT

The loud roar from the bleachers
sweeps accross the stadium and
feisty monarch fans let out a cheer
of support. Flashes of blue, white,
and silver flutter around the teams
playing field, and the instrumental
O D U theme song rings in the back
ground. W here are we....at an O D U
sporting event of course.
The O D U Cheerleaders, Pepband, and Dominionettes all play an
especially important role in keeping
student spirit and enthusiasm high
during athletic events. The croud’s
excitement is heightened by these
spirited leaders who perform for
our enjoyment. The mere presence
of

their

monarch

clad

uniforms

brings a sense of togetherness and
participation to the crowd.
It wouldn’t be the same without
these singing, dancing, smiling,
shouting, and playing pepsters and
the students, and athletes certainly
a p p re c ia te their dedicatio n to
school spirit. So from Big Blue him
self right up to the cheerleader
atop the pyramid we thank you. by
Heidi Shiner

SPIRIT
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These cheerleaders proudly show off their
These young pans teach Big Blue how to

talents and their new uniforms, photo by C J

have fun. photo by CJ Parker

Parker

This member o f the P ep Band loses her pep
wondering where her sheet music went, pho
to by CJ Parker

162 SPIRIT

CON’T

T h e cheerleaders shake it enthusiastically as
Big Blue watches in awe. photo b y C J
Parker

W hile the P e p Band plays the Fight Song
with all their heart, their conductor sees the
score and w onders if they need to play hard
er. photo by CJ Parker

SPIRIT CON’T
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POLITICS

If you’re interested in politics
and would like to join a student
organization O D U has a variety of
choices for you to make. Just as
you might expect the democrats
and the republicans are the main
two political groups on campus.
The College Republicans want to
get students involved in govern
ment and the Republican party.
The club also tries to create a favor

able image for the candidates they
support. Voting among college stu
dents is remarkably low so a main
emphasis is to get the student body
educated to vote in local and na
tional elections. The O D U Dem o

Mike Larson expresses the views o f the Col
lege Republicans, photo by CJ Parker

The campus division of the N A A C P sets up

The D S A T rys to pick up a fe w new mem-

their table of aw areness at Mainstreet. photo
by CJ Parker

bers for the year ahead, photo by C J Parker

cratic Socialists w ere formed with
the desire to educate students on a
different level. Showing films and
hosting discussions on topics such
as poverty, feminism, and the
homeless was their main purpose.
The organization has developed a
strong reputation for tackling the
critical global issues o f the times.
Other organizations such as ProLife or Pro-Choice support a specif
ic political belief and work toward
the legal implementation of that be
lief. W hoever you side with, what
ever beliefs you hold, and however
you choose to support your convic
tions the means are available on
O D U ’s campus.
by Heidi Shiner
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PEOPLE DIVIDER

lift i

SMALL
WORLD
W e come together as individuals from
different backgrounds, family histories,
and geographic localities... ODU is a
good example of the countries melting
pot o f the people.
Take a look at these pages and you
won’t be bored by the exceptional variety
of students. Ranging from traditional age
freshman who are right out o f High
S ch ool, m ilitary p erson s and th eir
spouses from one o f the four surrounding
bases, community members from the
neighboring cities, to non-traditional re
turning students. Our differences and our
similiarities compliment each other as we
enmesh to form a very unique and di
verse student body.
W e certainly can be accredited for be
ing a representative campus and a globed
community.
by Heidi Shiner
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golden, are perhaps the most com

W ho's C o t
The Pooper
Scooper
Handy?

rous and grow to one foot in length.

mon pets, a wide variety can be

Cats and snakes are relatively

found in the residences of students.

common as pets as well. Tabbies

The dorms don’t allow cats or

cats and Persians just to name two.

dogs, but fish are permitted. Pete

Rich Bardanora reports his snake is

Cantrill of Powhatan has a Large-

doing well and providing lots of en

mouth Bass, caught when it was a

tertainment.
W ell w hatever the choice, as Bob

baby, in his tank. Other fish fre
quently kept are common gold and

Barter pleads,

angelfish and cichlids from Africa

srayed or neutered.”

this category as do Jack Dem pseys,

das, and tabbies are all pets loved

the new T exas convicts that w ere

and cared for by O D U students.

bred by yours truly, and African

While retrievers, both black and

Peacocks. These fish are carnivo

Carlos; Adams,Grim Justice
Brian Aftel,Education
Marvin A llen,Speech Com m .

Patricia AUison.Sp Com m
Paula A im er .History
A id a A lvarez,P sych ology

Jennifer A m ico ,Education
G regory Anderson,Civil Eng.
Matt Anderson M ec Eng.
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pets

Chris P a rk e r’s cat,W indsor, lays in waiting
for som e unexpecting squirel.photo b y CJ
Parker
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by Mike Mahoney

and South America. Oscars fall into
Viemerivers, Cichlids, Annacon-

“ H ave

r

I
I

H K fl ■ n u
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W arm w eather is the catalyst fo r the bonding
o f man to his best friend, photo by CJ
Parker

Leviathon lounges in the sun and protects
his master, photo by CJ Parker.

Ernie Andrada, Civil Eng.
Christine Andrews, Elem. Ed
Susan A ra ojo, Finance
Carol Asimos, Nursing

S. Badhiwala, Economics
Karen Bailey, MIS
John Baird, English
Sarah Baker, Accounting

Sharoyn Baker, S ociology
Shirley Barker-Breher Marketing
Terea se Barnhardt, MIS
T o n y a Baskin, Speech Com m .

pets
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tu
Kent Bason, Finance
Elvis Bastien, Biology
Debra Begotka Speech Comm.

hU

&H
O
PU

Michael Bellay, Finance
Gary Benoit, Comp. Science
Michèle Benshetler, Speech Comm.

Mike Berbano, Elec. Eng.
James Bergen, A rt
Evelyn Bergstresser Economies

Elana Bevacqua, Speech Comm.
Theresa Bieri, Speech Comm.
Maryelizabeth Billing, MIS

Lyndell Blanks, Marketing Ed.
Robyn Blatner, English
Christina Bolar, Psychology

Roland Bombase, Mech. Eng.
Jennifer Borton, Psychology
A m y Bowe, Sports Medicine

p

H

BOOK BUYBACK

O h What A
Bargain
Buying Back
Books
At the end of the year, students
always seem to be short of cash.
Anyway to make a quick buck is

how after an exam, all that a stu

usually what they aim for.

The

the money that they expected. Stu

bookstore offers a solution to this

dents are lucky sometimes to get
back anything at all because the

financial problem by buying back
books for cash. Even though this
solution solves the problem, it nev

dent wants to do is go home and
rest. Secondly, students never get

book is out of date or the “ profes
sor isn’t using this book next

er quite satisfies the students.
First of all, there is always long

semester.”
Although the lines are long and

lines that students have to contend

the cash is low, students seem to

with. This is quite annoying seeings

survive, by Don Spencer.

Long lines are helped along with the help o f
the computer system, photo by CJ Parker.

Buying books back seems to be a very orga
nized process, photo by CJ Parker.

Jennifer Bowies, Management
Barbara Bowman, English
Karen Boyer, Economics
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M ike Braxton, Business
Diana Brock, Human Services Coun,
Albert Brooks, Eniish

Cassandra Brown, Business Manag.
Cynthia Bryant, Sports Management
Richard Buontem po, History

Eric Burgess, Accounting
A im ee Butkus, Sports Medicine
Duncan Cam pbell, English

Janette Cam pbell, Speech Path.
P eter Cantrell, Mechanical Eng.
Steven Carter, Physical Ed.

GRAD. ASSISTANTS

John Theim helps out Sharyon Baker in the
Student
Parker

Activities

office., photo

by

G ill

her

Janice Taylor checks the inventory in
shared office space, photo by CJ Parker

Ah, graduation - I remember it
well! A s our speaker attempted to
inspire us towards greatness in the
work force, I recall no desire to
enter the “ real w orld’’ just yet.
The idea of Graduate school sud
denly took on an unexpected ap
peal. (O f course, the fact that I
knew I couldn’t get a job in my field
without a Master’s degree made the
concept much more attractive.) So
that was that. The decision was
made. I would go to Grad, school.
But I needed a job and I didn’t want
to flip soybean at some burger joint
or wait tables in a skimpy mini skirt
getting my butt pinched by drunken
Pamela Cassano, Speech Comm.
Josephine Castillo, Nursing
Catherine Celeste, Mktg/Qpmt.

sailors. I needed a job with dignity after all, I had a college degree!
W hen I found out about a Grad.
Assistant opening at the school
yearbook, I thought it would be a
great opportunity for me to expand
my people skills. Plus, the pay was
closer to what a college graduate
could expect to receive. Also, if I
wanted to, I could apply my salary
to my tuition. What a deal! I

Adres Celi, Elec. Eng.
Emily Christou, Accounting
Paul Ciehoski, JDS

couldn’t resist. The job has afford
ed me the opportunity to meet oth
er Graduate Assistants as well. All
in all, I’ve gained valuable skills
through this job that are sure to
help me whenever 1 decide to join
the “ real world” , by Janice Taylor

Eric Clark, Finance
Petina Cohen, Psychology
Alfred Coleman, Political Sci.

GRAD. ASSISTANTS
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De-Carlos Combo, Public Adm.
Douglass Connolly, History
Susan C ooper, Comm. Disorders

Richard Copley, Education
Beth Corney, Dental Hygiene
Matthew Corso, Political Sci.

Rodrick Cosca, Crim. Justice
Daniel C o te, Elec. Eng.
Thayer C oven , Finance

Edward Crews, EET
Shannon Cucciardo, Story
Terrence Cumberland, MIS

LeeE tta Cummings, Psychology
Anne Curtis, Marketing
Douglas Dalgarn, Business Adm.

Brian Darrah, Adm . Management
Julye Davis, Mathematics
Pamela Davis, Psychology
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WOMEN’S FEST

Women
Celebrate
Personal
Progress
This year marked the thirteenth
annual “ Every W om an’s Festival” ,
a festival to celebrate and educate
an eclectic group

of individuals.

O D U Presbyterian Cam pus Pastor,
Dr. Sue Lowcock Harris delivered
the keynote address on the spirit of
honoring diversity and nurturing
community. With 500 people in atTh e W om en’ s Center was a main contribu
tor to the Every W onen’s Festival, photo by
CJ Parker

tendence it was a very successful
event, which focused on a variety
of ways for women to learn about
and share the diversity of our lives.
Both students and community
members attended the festival and
and took advantage of the 24 work
shops, focusing on wom en’s per
sonal and professional develop
ment. The topics ranged from
networking skills and success strat
egies to changing times and wom 
en’s intuition. The festival is set up
in such a way that participants can
choose from the workshops and at
tend ones which interest them per
sonally. A n art show, featuring
women artists is part of the festivi
ties. The art work included pottery,
jewlry, and herbs just to name a
few.
The festival is also an opportuni
ty for women to become aware of
the support available through agen
cies and organizations on campus
and in the community. With many
participatory workshops and activi
ties women of varying backgrounds
are given the chance to interact and
learn from one another.
Fifty-one percent of O D U ’s stu
dent population is comprised of
women and 20 percent are return
ing women (age 25 and older). The
need and benefits for such a festival
are obvious and since the fee is min
imal to community ($5) and free for
students there is no excuse for not
utilizing such a precious resource.
by Heidi Shiner
A police woman browses through some o f
the Chi O m ega T e e shirts, photo by CJ
Parker.

mamÊÊsm

Sandra Davis, Dental H ygiene
Ramona DeSantis, Elem Education
Benita Deane, Spanish/Erench
Thomas Deaton, Communications
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Seniors

W

Cay

and

Lesbian Fest
O pens Eyes
The Gay and Lesbian Festival is

there is a large gay population on
campus, and until now, they have
been a silent group. But with new
ideas and new attitudes sweeping
across the country, these once si
lent groups are speaking out and
they are demanding the rights they
deserve.
N o longer are gay people putting
up with being tormented and harrassed. They’re coming together to
give each other moral support and
a helping hand if it is needed.

O
PH

been held here at O D U . Booths
were set up displaying literature
were there as well as entertainment
to pass the day. It was a chance for
members of the gay community to

something new to O D U . Although
many people may not realize it,

Ph

For the second year in a row,
The Gay and Lesbian Festival has

During the Gay and Lesbian festival, the hot
topics w ere information and Education, pho
to by CJ Parker
This man checks out the buttons while his
friend browses through some o f literature,
photo by CJ Parker

get together to issues that face
them in these times.
Although it is relatively new to
campus, The Gay and Lesbian Fes
tival will be a permanent fixture on
our campus in the future, by Chris
Parker

T h e festival offered much m ore than
pam plets and lectures as seen here with a
table full o f jew elry, photo by C J Parker

Michelle Dellavecchia, Elem. Ed.
Stephen Denbow, History
Coteen DiCesare, Communications
Shawn Dinnocenti, Communications

Sandra Disney, Speech Comm.
Steven Dondero, Finance
L e o Donohue, Ed. Developm ent
Kelly Doolan, Psychology

A m y Dozier, Marketing
Russell Dresch, Electrical Eng.
William Drewry, History
Darrell Duane, Electrical Eng.

Travis DuBois
Rebecca DuFault, Elem/Mid Education
Carol Dula
Alain Dupecher, Political Sei.

Suzanne Easterson, Engineering
Sharon Eddy, Marketing
Tonya Elam
David Elkins, Psychology
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Clennan
LetsYou
M eet The
Press

in the field. It is an excellent chance
for the students who would not oth
erwise gat such an opportunity.

The Glennan Lecture Series hap
pens every year on campus early in

Sponsored by the English D e 
partment and funded by the Glen
nan family in memory of of Mr.
Glennan, once a distinguished edi
tor of The Virginian Pilot and L e d 
ger Star.
The opportunity afforded to the
students in immeasureable in terms
if k n o w le d g e an d e x p e r ie n c e

the spring semester. Local, as well
as national journalists come in to

gained. Being able to talk to people

talk about what it is they do on a

in the field is one of the extra re
wards gained by students attending

day-to-day basis. Issues that face

the series, by Chris Parker

journalists today are hot topics for
the speakers.
In the audience are college and
high school journalism majors, get
ting a chance to talk to the leaders

CL

Lisa Ellerbee, Music Ed.
Kim berly Ellis, Math
Simon Eng, Communication

o

Veida Evans, Speech Comm.
Mark Ewell, Physical Ed.
Michelle Ferry, Psychology

Patricia Fmein, Studio A rt
Leigh Finney, Marketing
Mary Fiorelio, English

w
Oh

James Fisher, Marketing
Michael Fisher, Electrical Eng,
John Flaherty, S ociology
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GLENNAN LECTURES

Speakers touched on many subjects includ
ing the First Amendment and Responsibile
Journalism, photo by CJ Parker

The Audience listens intently as one o f the
guest speakers shares his eperiences and
insight, photo by CJ Parker

Vivianne Flores, Social Studies
Kellie Foster, Oceanography
Lori Foster, Studio A rt

Stephanie Franklin, Elementary Ed
Andrew Freeman, Speech Comm.
David Freer, Secondary Ed.
John Friel, Marketing

Robert Fuchs, Marketing
Kathleen Garske, Public A dm
Lori Gerstenschlager, Elem. Ed.
Michelle Ghandour, Speech Comm.

GLENNAN LECTURES
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Students
Fight In
Lines To
Register

and luck will cure. This anxiety

where that book went, or w orse yet

seems to ap pear in most students

begging the Bursurs office for for

within the last fe w weeks of school.

giveness of debts are just a few

Making last minute

ap

signs of this stage. After your debts

pointments, waiting not-so patiently

have been cleared, you begin the

for schedule books to com e out,

first stage all over again.

and planning your future semester,

There is hope, it seems that after

are all signs of this most contagious

you have successfully completed

disease. The most intense moments

the registration process you are

Y o u break out in a cold sweat.

of the syndrome occur when you

overcom e by an almost euphoric

It’s been two hours and your turn is

are standing in the mile long lines

sense of relief. Unfortunatly, there

next. W hat will they say? W hat if

wondering if som e glitch in the

is no w ay to avoid registration anx-

you have an overdue library book,

computer will tell you that you are

iey (it’s kind of like herpes), it oc

or an unpaid parking ticket. Will

unable to register due to outstand

curs every semster. Perhaps after

they really turn you away after two

ing debts to the university. If this

som e

long hours of just standing there?

happens you enter Stage II anxiety,

through advanced technology stu

e x t e n s iv e

re se a rc h

and

Registration anxiety has becom e

running to the public safety building

dents will no longer be suceptable

a serious epidemic among O ld D o 

to pay tickets, to the library to ex

to

minion students, one that only time

plain

Rhonda Shoop

PLh

T y ra Giddens, Finance
Sherri G ifford, Criminal Jus.
Elizabeth Giles, Com . Health

O

Suzanne Gillespie, IDS
Sabrina Gittens, Speech C om
Barbara Glaros, Marketing

A m y Glenn, Elem /Mid Ed.
Robert G oddard
Rosanne Goldstein, Psych ology

Oh

advising

Susan Goldsticker, Pol. Science
Tom m i Goldston, Crim. Just
Casey Golliher, Accounting
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REGISTRATION

that

you

just

don’t know

this

h o r r ib le

e p id e m ic ,

by

Students registering late o r with specific regRegistration lines vary, but this one in M G B

istration problem s, often end u p at the O ld

is small com p ared to those at other satellite

Administration Registration office, photo by

locations, photo by C J Park er

C J Park er

Mark G o od e, Psychology
C ra ig G ordon, Finance
Gloria G o van, Marketing Ed,
Michael Grasso, Psychology

Melinda Green, Finance
Am anda Griffin, Envir. Health
R odney Haigler, Counseling
Roderick Hairston, MIS
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Seniors

h-l

Oh

o

T e d Haie, Political, S e i
Bruce Hall, Music H istory
T ra c y Hall, Marketing

Scott Hancox
Christine Handing, Bus. Management
G ary Hansen, Education

t

ì

Veronica Haran, Psych ology
Thom as H arper

pL,

G regory Hatcher, Psych ology
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GOLDSMITH

Life,

So Long To
An O ld
Friend Pete
Goldsmith
Old Dominion bids a fond fare
well this year to its 1991 Adminis
trator of the Year, Dr. Harold

Student

Activities,

Student

Health, International Student Ser
vices, and Career Development
Services. This variety is one of the
aspects of the job that Dr. Gold
smith says he has enjoyed most.
The other aspect has been the op
portunity he has had to meet and
interact with student leaders.
These student leaders have de
v e lo p e d a d e e p a ffe c t io n fo r
“ Pete” throughout his tenure here.
In fact, K appa Delta Rho fraternity
plans to induct him as an honorary

“ Pete” Goldsmith. Unfortunately,

member this year. The one thing

as part of the budget cuts mandat
ed by Gov. Wilder, Dr. Goldsmith’s

that he has enjoyed the least is the
“ administrivia” associated with any

position was dissolved and his re

large organization. H owever, he
says he is very optimistic about the

sponsibilities readjusted. These re
sponsibilities include Residence

future of Old Dominion. H e would
like to see O D U get the recognition
it deserves. H e certainly deserves
the recognition he has received. Dr.
Goldsmith is a member of various
leadership honor societies. His vast
and varied experience in higher
education should help land him the
perfect job. W e wish him the best of
luck in the future! by Janice Taylor

Terri Hathaway, Accounting
Leigh Hendrick, C R TS
Timothy Heishman, MIS
T ro y Hendrix, English/History

William Hendry, Electrical Eng.
Susan Hightower, Theatre Arts
Stacey Hill, English Lit.
Michael Hinrichs, Economics

Jennifer Hobbs, Secondary Ed.
Kim Hoscher, MIS
David Howell, Management
Joy Hudgins, Mechanical Eng.
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Seniors

Robert Hulbert, Criminal Just.
G eorgi H yd e, B iology
Chad Inniss, Economics

Fazlollah Iravanloo, Electrical Eng.
A licia Jackson, Spanish
‘ Chianti Jackson, Psychology

Oh

L lo yd Jackson, MIS
Eileen Janser, S ociology
Jennifer Jarusewski, Elem /Mid Ed.

O

L oleta Jenkins, Nursing
Sean Jimenez, Marketing
Cheri Johnson, Elem /M id Ed.

Deborah Johnson, S peech Comm .
W arren Johnson, Psych ology
Darrin Jones, Finance

t

ì

Kim berly Jones, S ociology Anth.
David Jordan, Accounting
Marinos Jordanov, Civil Eng.

Oh
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LIBRA RY RA LLY

Students
Protest
Library
Closings

were determined to be heard. A
speak-out was staged in front of
W e b b Center shortly after where
students and administration voiced
their opinions.
President Koch was forced to ac
tion. His solution - give the students
an ultimatum. The students were
told if the next M en’s Basketball
game was a sell-out then the library
would be re-opened. A s you well

At the end of the fall semester,
the Administration faced with a cut

know, attendence at athletic func

budget, decided to start closing the

tions, including Basketball, was a bit

ligrary at 11:00 pm instead of 12
midnight. Not one of the best ideas
coming from the administration this

down. Miraculously, the attendence
was enough to open-up the library

year.
Immediately, the students revolt

to its original hours.
by Gary Hansen

ed. A sit-in was held from 11 pm
until the witching hour to protest
the

early

closing.

The

students
A Sit-in at the library brought out a lot of

Dean Goldsmith talks with students one on

students w ho wanted to express thier opin

one about the early library closings, photo

ions about the recent cut-backs, photo by C J

by CJ Parker

Parker

Rudytrisno Kama), Computer Eng.
Christopher Kannan, Mechanical Eng.
Frank Karkowsky, History

LIBRARY RALLY
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M ary Keiser, Com m . Disorders
Stephanie K eller, Elec. Eng.
Lauri Kern, Human Services

DSA SPEAKOUT

DSA Holds
O pen Forum
To Discuss
The War

In January, the D S A , Democrat
ic-Socialists of America, sponsored
an open forum with an open micro
phone on the front steps of W ebb
Center. What was supposed to be
an adult discussion of the war
turned out to be a childish shouting
match between the C R ’s, College
Republicans and the D S A .

Each speaker had a couple min
utes to voice their opinion and then
go on to the next person. The event

Star Spangled Banner so the speak

started out much this way, then it
turned awry. The C R ’s decided that
any opposing view of the war was

came to throwing eggs at the speak

not going to be heard. Every time
someone spoke out against the
war, the C R ’s sang or shouted the

er could not be heard.
Tem pers flared and the shouting
er.

N obody

knows who

actually

threw the eggs, but the speaker was
anti-war. Y o u figure it out.
by Gary Hansen

Edward Khalil, Elee. Eng
Hassan Kheireddine, Comp. Eng
John Kleinsmith, Elec. Eng.

Sheril Kincaid, Cytotechnology
Kenneth King, C E T
Trecia Kippola, Secondary Ed.
Jeff Kirschbaum, Psychology

A m y Konikowski, Philosophy
Jessie Kowalski, Psychology
Pete Kraehmer, Marketing
Silrrn Kruk, Psychology

Charles Kyle, Bus. Adm .
Carolyn Lamm, Health Science
G regory Lebo, Civil Eng.
Brett Leopardi, Marketing Ed.

Lin g Lin
David Lineberry, Biology
Trina Loi, Elec. Eng.
Ueana L o o, Finance
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Resident Assistants can be found
in Midrise, Rogers, Gresham, and
Powhatan Apartments.

R A ’s are

generally interviewed for their posi
tion after living in the dorms for two
semesters. Most R A ’s spend two
years in the dorms berfore moving
out to Powhatan for their Senior
year. That is if they are on the fouryear plan.
R A training,

hayrides, ice skating and barbeques
held once a month to increase
friendship and the coveted “ social
interaction.”
An R A is someone to talk to,
relate to and yes, have fun with.
They’re strong discipline people
and are usually good academically.
They also party with the best of
them, play intramural sports and

porgrams,

enjoy the beach. So, don’t be su-

weekly staff meetings, and R A so

prised to see them at O ’Sullivan’s,
4400, or Last Call when they’ve
spent the weekend couped up in

floor

cials are all just part of the job.
What a thankless line of work it is at
that! Always the heavy, the R A has
little room for tolerance. Floor pro
grams

include

pizza parties

and

their rooms on duty, by Mike M a
honey.

Training
Programming
Counseling
R .A . Duties
e o f the

many R .A . duties is to monitor
front desk like Anita McAlister, photo by
Parker

■ ■ I

M
M
B
wÊm wmm
These R .A .s answer student questions at Mi
drise. photo by CJ Parker.

Mary .Loving, Elem. Ed
Mary Lucy, Psychology
Grace Lumaban, Dental H ygiene
Ellen MacCormack, Clinical Psyc.

Donna Mace, Psychology
Claudia Macon, Finance
Bryan Magary, Engineering
Aristotle Magtibay, Finance

Sean Mahoney Pol. Science
William Mahoney, Finance
Stephen Marilley, Civil Eng.
Sue Martin, Marketing

Debra Mason, Biology
Kelvin Mason, Mech. Eng.
Glenn Massey, Biology
Darren Mazey, Speech Com.

Steven Mazzill), Marketing
Kevin McCaushan, English
T o d d McCray, Mech. Eng.
Beth McCrink, Psychology

RAS.
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Concerned students help p repare containers
for the pioneer recycling program in W e b b
Center, photo by C J Parker

Angela McDaniel, Psychology
Michael McDaniel, Accounting
K eeley McDonald, Political Sci.

Michael McGettigan, Management
L loyd McMurphy, Elec. Eng.
Tonsa McNamara, Human Services

Stacey Meade, Management
Karen Meakin, Counseling
Ivan Mendoza, Management
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RECYCLING

She'll Be
Coming
Around
Again...
W hy can’t you just put brown

tainers

to

a

particular

area

of

glass with clear glass, and what’s
the difference between newspaper

homes in various areas, and began
what has the potential to be a city

and office paper? Although it’s
very confusing, time consuming,

wide recycling program. O ld D o 
minion, with the help of student or
ganizations such as Student Senate,

and kind of pain, recycling has be
come the newest thing. N o one is
sure exactly when it became the
“ cool” thing to do, but it has be
come a part of our everyday lives,
hopefully for good.
A s our landfills overflow and we
run out of places to put our gar

placed recycling bins throughout
W e b b Center. This action, though
on a small scale, showed both stu
dents and visitors from the commu
nity that O D U students, faculty,
and staff are concerned with the
environment. Events such as Earth

bage, cities have begun to imple
ment curbside recycling programs,

Day, sponsored by the E .A .R .T.H .
club and other organizations, bring

and the university has opened a lo
cal recycling center. The city of

a greater awareness to our campus
and community about issues related
to recycling and environmental

Norfolk distributed recycling con-

preservation, by Rhonda Shoop
O D U is fortunate to have a recycling center
nearby, photo by C J Parker

Melissa M ercado, Psychology
Shelley Merritt, Elec. Eng.
Darnell Miller, English
Edward Miller, Engineering

David Milroy, Political Sei.
James Miracle, Eiem. Ed.
Ranjita Misra, Health Science
Chris Molello, Fine Arts

P egi Money, Nursing
Charles M oore, Communications
Robin M oore, Psychology
Robin M oore, English

RECYCLING
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Katherine M orris, M ed . Tech.
John M ottershead, G e o g ra p h y
D avid M ount, M anagem ent

Sean M oyer, Crim. Justice
Kathy Mutter, Secondary Ed.
Nancy Narbus, Finance

H arold Neptune, Crim. Justice
Pam ela N o el, Graphic Design
S teve Nohava, Accounting

Tanja Noren, English
Lu ke N orm ent, Marketing Ed.
Christian Norton, Marketing

MT. TRASHMORE

I
|

Trashmoreattracts
40,000 For Living Flag
M t.

Mount Trashmore is a Virginia
Beach landfill which was used to
Everyone that could get ahold of a flag,
cam e out to display them at the Living Flag
rally, photo by C J Parker

the public advantage by covering it
and making it into a park. A s our
enviromental conciousness grows

support of the troops in the Gulf, photo by

we are increasingly aware of ways
in which to combat waste and over

C J Parker

population problems. This commu

M any veterans and patriots show ed their

nity meeting place utilizes the space
and turns a negative situation into a
positive result.
This year the Hampton Roads
community turned out to create the
worlds largest living flag to show
their support for the men and wom 
en fighting in the middle eastern
war. The event was a huge success
which received national coverage
and acclaim.
Kite flying, tennis courts, scateboarding, jogging, and picnics are
all apart of the Mt.

Trashmore

scene which stresses fun for all
ages. Windsurfing on the nearby
pond is also quite popular am ong
those who frequent the area. A
cross country course brings out
high school, college, and other run
n e rs r a n g in g in d is ta n c e an d
intensity.
The next time you’re in the
mood to enjoy the great out doors
consider Mt. Trashmore.
by Heidi Shiner

David Nuvil, Adult Ed.
John Oakes, Mech. Eng.
Lisa Oakley, History
Heidi Obernberger, Art

Tierney O ’Colman, Marketing
Molly Ogrodnik, Secondary Ed.
Sheila Onley, Elem/Mid. Ed.
Tim othy Oreiily, Crim. Justice

MT. TRASHMORE
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SENIORS

Donald Orrico, Elec. Eng
Robert Ostrander, History

Phyllis Parker, Psychology
Shannon Parnell, Elem. Ed.
Diane Parsons, Special Ed.

Coleen Patrick, Crim. Justice
Phyllis Patton, Finance
Michael Pekarsky, Management

Lisa Penna, Finance
Richard Perrault, Elec. Eng.
Steven Perrot, Civil Eng

Kevin Phelps, Mech. Eng.
G regory Phillips, Mech. Eng.
Dino Pignotti, Marketting

Charles Pitts, English
Kayleen Platt, M ET
Laura Platt, Nursing
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This
Year's
Elections
Run M ore
Smoothly
A whopping six percent of the
population attempted to make thier

positions. N o ra Murray and Brend
Wasson ran unopposed for Admin
istrative and Executive Vice Presi
dents respectively. They won.
T ed Atkinson and Mike Larson
competed for the position of Presi
dent but, in the end, T ed was vic
torious. Both candidates met with
student groups within a one week
campaign period. “ The campaigns
were run by word of mouth,” states
Atkinson, as seen in the low turn
out at the polls.
“ Com pared to previous years, it
was a clean campaign for Mike and

voice heard by participating in our
Senate elections this year. There

myself,” comments Atkinson on
the past campaign antics. Being

were four individuals seeking office

that there was little negative cam
paigning, the contenders had more
time available for expressing their

T e d Atkinson gets a joyous hug after the
results of the elections are announced, ph o
to by C J Parker

Students anxiously await the tallying o f the
votes, photo by C J Parker

views. W hoever the 977 voters
were, they are the ones that de
serve recognition in this election, by
Bill

L e e Potter, C C ET.
D eborah Pressley, Bus. Mgmt.
B renda Presson, Nursing
Kathleen Preston, PE /H ealth Ed.

ELECTIONS
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W

S E N IO R S

ODU
Students
At
Wa
About
The War

Not

s tu d e n t

During this time, students were
force fed the opinions of every
known specialist in every conceiv
able field that was even minutely

ex-presidents, ex-generals, ex-foriegn diplomats, and even an ex-janitor. W e w ere bom barded with the
opinions and predictions of anyone
a

David Prokity, Mech. Eng
Gloria Putnam, G erontology
Juiie Radford-Davenport

Susan Raehn, Geography
Rai Sanjiv, EET
Mary Rathbone, Sports Med.

Zouifikar Raychouni, Mech. Eng
Carole Read, Human Resource
Elke Reaning-Elliott, Bus. Adm.
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and successful military maneuver,
by Gary Hansen

o p in io n

w as

ru n n in g

photo by C l Parker

1

Pu,

was the debated question. Both ar
g u m e n ts had sound backing, but in
the end it is viewed as a neccessary

ed the troops and admired their

aircrafts pummeled Baghdad and
the rest of Iraq.

O

commitment to the U S A . But,
whether we should be there or not

Gathered around the T .V . in W e b b , these

related to the war. It seemed like all
the X ’s w ere asked their opinion -

Oh

out,

rampid.
In general, the students support

and Desert Shield became Desert

in to

left

al community on campus, a varied

Storm. For the next 30 days, our

speak

be

lies, you know how heated these
could get. With the Naval communi
ty right down the road and the liber

Bush’s deadline for Saddam Hus
sein to pull out of Kuwait ended

who
w o u ld
microphone.

to

two cents. If you got to see one of
the many speak-outs or support ral

On January 15, 1991, President

J

wanting

O D U ’s student body kicked in their

students watch each w ar update intently,

A rally is advertised enthusiastically for sup
port o f the troops in the Gulf, photo by C J
Parker

Miguel Regalado, MIS
Joseph Rejuney, Higher Ed.
Francis Renda, English
Beth Richardson, MIS

Kristen Riley
L a u ra Riley, Dental H ygiene
Gilbert Roberts, Studio Arts
P ed ro Rodrigues, Economics

Belinda R oper, English
B ruce Rosenberger, Marketing
Gw endolyn Rountree, Nursing

Marcella Ruggles, Speech Path.
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the night before.
During the first semester, a num

Croups
Inform
the
Students
On Booze

ber of groups, including Baccus,
sp o n c e re d

A lc o h o l A w a r e n e s s

week. Students and specialists tried
to educate the student body about
college students favorite past time.
All week, different tables w ere set
up in W e b b center providing infor
mation and drinking cups. Outside,
the dramatic remnance o f an auto
mobile was on display to hit home
on the severity of drinking and driv
ing.
G roups pledged a certain amout

Did you ever w ake up in the
hap

of people w ho would not drink for

pened the night before? O r maybe

the week in support of Alcohol

you got home fine but when you

Aw areness W eek , by Gary Hansen

morning

and

w onder

what

layed dow n your sleepy head, the
room

began

to spin.

These

This w om an gives a student information on

are

M any g rou p s joined in to flo o d W e b b C en ter

alcoholism and d ru g dependency, ph oto by

some o f the funny, and sometimes

with information and Education about alco

C J Park er

violent,

hol. photo b y C J Park er

consequencesof

drinking

198 ALCOHOL AWARENESS

Special A gen t D avid H u ff from the V a . State
ABC

B oard examines the totalled car in

front o f W e b b , photo by C J Parker

Jorce Santos, Biochemistry
Louetta Savage, Business Admin.
Savvas Savva, Accounting/Finance
Kristine Sawyer, Speech Comm.

Jim Scarborough, Sociology
Jill Schaufler, S ociology
Kara Schraft, Criminal Justice
Hugh Scott, Nursing

David Shaughnessy, Econ./History
Brian Sheehan, Finance
Pamela Shelton, Speech Comm.
Jennifer Shields

Heidi Shiner, Speech Comm.
Tim Short, Sports Med.
Ahm ar Siddiqui, Biology
Selina Silverdahl, Electrical Eng.
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Koch
Holds
Open
Forums

restraints. Faculty gains a wealth of
ideas to take back and consider im
plementing in upcoming plans.
“ I feel as if the President really
cares

about

my

input

and

that

makes me put time and effort into
thinking up constructive criticism of
the university” , comments Chris
Coulther. W hat a treat to have a
university president who seeks out

A n ideal situation would a ques

student opinion instead of students

tion and answer session between

constantly feeling as if they must

students and the president of the

hold a rally to get any recognition.
A

university, at least that’s what O D U

positive exam ple of K och’s

thinks. President Koch is definitely

open forum strategy would be the

in favor of open forums, he says

baskets for books basketball game.
by Heidi Shiner

that is how the administration can
find out the concerns o f the student
population. W hile students volun
te e r s u g ge stio n s
ments,

the

an d

President Jam es K och has m ade a trem en

im p r o v e 

administration

dous effort in his first year to get to know

gives

the students o f O ld Dom inion, photo b y C J

feedback to monetary and resource

P arker

W o o d r o w Simms, Electrical Eng.
A u b r e y Sim onds, B iology

Patricia Sims, Business Admin.
Rebecca Skelding, Accounting
Adrienne Smith, Psychology

W e n d y Smith, Elem entary Ed.
W a rre n S olom on , Finance
S am uel Sours, Civil Eng.

D avid Southall, Finance
C arolyn S pen cer, A rt Education
K im berly S tafford, A ccounting
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KOCH OPEN FORUM

President Koch, in one of his open fo
rums, discusses student concerns on a
one to one basis, photo by C J Parker

Pau] Standwell, Management
Daniel Stapleton, Political Sci.
Scott Steinour, Sports Management

Douglas Stevens, Marketing
Kristian Stewart, Marketing Ed. /Comm.
William Stinson, Psychology

Leta Stone, Psychology
Latrice Storrs, Management
Sheryl Stoveken, Psychology

KOCH OPEN FORUM
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Seniors

C a ro l Streeter, Political Sci
M ark Strent, Finance
Constance Sutherland, Political Sci.

L a u ra S vec, Nursing

R obert Swain, Mech. Eng.
Johanna Swanberg, Fine Arts

: CL.

Christopher Swanhart, Mech. Eng.
Thom as Swenor, EET
Mark Swink, Human Res. Coun.

Sandra Sykes, Spanish
Charles Tautkus, Mech. Eng.
Janice T ay lo r, S p e e c h Pathology

Patti Thornton, Communication
Shawn T h orp e, Marketing Ed.
Jeanne Tolentino, B iology

David Tomblin, B iology
Douglas Trumble, S peech Com m .
A nthony Turco, Psych ology
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FLOODING

This sign reveals the depth after the big rain
and a w o rd o f caution, photo by C J Parker
Is this go o d for a bike? This guy tries to d o a
little exploring in the w et morning after, ph o
to by C J Parker

Noah's
Ark In
Norfolk
City
Closes
Down
Rain pounded on the parking
lots. Thunder shook the buildings.
Lightning zigzagged accross the
sky. It was raining so hard we could
hardly see the house next door.

sm s

Suddenly the pow er went out. I
ventured out into the downpour to
make sure my car wasn’t sub
merged, luckily I had parked it on
high ground.
Norfolk is below see level and as
a result the city has a terrible drain
age problem. W hen it rains the w a
ter has no where to go , so it stays
where it is. Flooding causes a great
deal of property damage and inconveinance to residents.
Driving after a heavy rain is truly
an experience. Drivers try to avoid
the huge puddles that could engulf
their entire car. What a chaotic
mess the lack of water drainage
causes to motorists.
Rainy Norflok is truly an adven
ture zone.
by Laurie H ood

Ip w r.

This is definately not g o o d for a vehicle just
ask the guy w ho ow ns this truck.

JP

Jaqueiine Vaisvil, Marketing
M elody VanAUen, Physics
William Vaughn, International Bus.

FLOODING
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P
SENIORS

I

Pizza, The Survival Food
Preference For The College Student
It’s Friday night. Y o u ’re hungry.

What do you do? The dorm cafete
ria is closed. Y o u don’t really want
to spend that much money. H ow
about McDonalds? Burger King?
Hardees? No... Taco Bell Hmmm...
Pizza!
Everybody is hungry for pizza,
it’s affordable, filling, and goes well
with a pitcher of beer. If you’re

J

looking for some place close to
campus that’s not too expensive,
there’s Anthony’s Pizza Palace and
Channello’s - you can’t beat dollar
slices. F u rth er do w n H am p to n
you’ll find Billy’s Pizza, what a bar
gain 16 inch pie for only three

Ph

dollars.
Delivering is also a popular op
tion. Dominoes,

Channello’s and

Pizza Hut will all bring your pizza
right to your door.
Basically O D U pizza lovers have
endless pizza possibilities streched
out in front of them. A s long as
there is a university, there’ll be piz
za in Norfolk, by Laurie H ood

Heathcliff tries to attract customers to fine
dining, photo by C J Parker.

O

is in a prim e location and serves great food,
photo by C l Parker.

ì

Ph

mmm

t

Anthony’s Pizza is a g o o d choice because it

204 PIZZA
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Christine Vlernes, Business
Marsha W agner, Human Ser.
Yolanda W alker, Mass Com.
Robyn W alker, English

Angela Wallace, Psychology
Matthew W allace, Education
Sheila Warner, Business Mgmt
Jeffrey Washington, Marketing Ed

M ark W e a v e r, Accounting
John W e b e r, Biology
Melisa W eils, Elem. Ed
A m y W halen, Creative W riting

Catherine Whelen, Pol. Sci
Kathryn W hite, Accounting
Machele W hitley Biology
Andrea Wiggins, English

A pril Wilkins, IDS
Sherman Wilkins, Finance
C lara Williams, English
Griffin Williams, S peech Com .

PIZZA PLACES
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The fitness section of the Recre
ational Sports Department is one of

Students
Sweat To
Keep In
Shape

the biggest that Rec-Sports runs.
Aerobic classes are attended by

aerobics instructors are taught by
Ms. Hensley and are extremely

many students who know how im
portant cardiovascular strength is

qualified. These classes are offered
almost daily and range in intensity

to your health.
The fitness department, run by

so every student’s needs can be

tilus, and a disabled and fit program

met.
The fitness department will glad
ly develop a program to meet the

to give students a quality “ health
club” program without joining a

needs of individuals. This program
is completely run bt students under

club.
It’s all here at campus for stu

re c s p o rts d ir e c to r C la u d e t t e

Sherri Hensley offers aerobics, nau

dents to take advantage of. The

Dubilewski.
So get out and get in shape, it
may just improve your quality of

Burning fat and rainsing money w as the main

life, by Mike Mahoney

objective for the Aerobic-A-thon. photo by

■M l

C J Parker
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Playing basketball with the boys is always a
jood w ay to release pressures from the
school, photo by C J Parker

Patrick Withcer, M ech. Eng.
M am ie W olfe, Finance
Richard W o o d y , Marketing

Marybeth W orsham , English
Whitney W riggins, Dental H yg.
TeriSue W yk er, Biology

Monique Yates, MIS
Fred Yatzeck, Elec. Eng.
Stephanie Young, PE/Health

A grueling gam e o f tennis can be beneficial
for students w ho are looking for som e physi
cal activity, photo by C l Parker

Thomas Young, Mech. Eng
John Zacharias, Psychology
Li-Ping Zhao, Economics

Christina Zickus, Env. Health
Kathryn Zukowsky IDS
Megan Zwisohn, Crim. Justice
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UNDERCLASSM EN

Future Is
Here Now
With
Labb 2000

students in lieu of w ood and metal
shop starting in the next few years.
Instead of sawing wood and bend

nels to study aerodynamics.
This type of teaching is the cut

ing metal, students will be running
stress tests on structures, program 
ming computers to perform intri

O D U is leading the way by turning
out teachers who will be in charge
of this new learning system, by

cate tasks and operating wind tun-

Chris Parker

Lab 2000. What is it? People are
surprised to find out that it’s hap
pening here and now at O D U . Over
in the Tech building on the other
side of Hampton Boulevard, where
only the most adventurous dare to
go, is a room that looks as though
it’s straight out of the Stars W ars
trilogy.
Computers, hydroponics experi
ments and wind tunnels are the new
wave. These are the new processes
that will be taught to junior high
These students show off their com puter con
trolled L e g o car as part o f the L a b 2000.

Oh

photo by C J Parker
T h e whole gang gets together fo r a group
picture, photo by C J Parker.

o
Ramin Ahm ad
Clarence Allen
Cathy Baer

0

4
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ting edge in today’s schools, and

Dai Barth
David Bennett
Micha Booker
Vincie Bowen

Stephanie Boyle
Mark Boynton
Eric Brasseur
William Britton

Angela Brown
Barrington Brown
Deborah Brown
W alter Brown

Doug Brustman
Daniel Bugola
Dorthy Call
Dan Candler

Kevin Carey
April Carrington
Charles Carter
Katrina Carter

UNDERCLASSMEN

Mohammad Chowdhury
Dama Conner
Roberto Corbin

hJ

Steven Crawford
Emmanuel Cruz
Mark Cushen

Ph

Barry Davis
Brian Davis
T odd Dekrafft

O

Tom m y Dillon
Robert Dingle
Robert Dorbad

Lynn D ove
Jane DuFrane
Adam Duhaime

t

ì

Tim Fanugao
Mark Farnsworth
Calvin Farr

&
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Monarchs
CAA Conference
Jim Jarret announces that the m en’s basket
ball team will be changing conferences to the

JumpTo T

J

Beginning in the 91-92 basketball
season the monarchs will no longer

Colonial Athletic Association, photo b y CJ

be affiliated with the Sun Belt Con

Parker

fe re n c e .

Interim President William S p on g gives his
views on the new m ove.photo by C J Parker

Jim J a rre tt

an d T im

Young announced the move to the
C o lo n ia l A th le t ic A s s o c ia t io n
(C A A ) this fall.
Jarrett, O D U ’s Athletic Director
and Tom Young, the current coach
cited several reasons for the move.
The Sun Belt seems to be deterio
rating as V A B is destined to leave
for

a new

southern

conference.

Also considered were declining attendence figures at conference
games, though it could not be the
Monarchs lackluster play.
Moving to the C A A is hoped to
increase attendence through great
er rivals with other Virginia schools.
Jarrett also stated it would reduce
travel expenses and give The Mon
archs a better shot at an N C A A
birth. This of course is inaccurate
because we can not expect to re
cruit the same caliber of players as
we could in the Sun Belt. Also the
C A A only gets one bid each year
since 1980.
For better or for worse, the Mon
archs will be playing in the hopeful
ly improved Colonial Athletic A sso
ciation. by: Mike Mahoney

Joe Felchlin
Fernando Felixberto
Michelle Fisher
Lucas Foster

Megan Fraser
Christopher Freeman
David Fuiier
D w a y n e Gibson

CAA PRESS CONFERENCE
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Underclassmen

t

Hand
Stamps
Are
Becoming
M ore
Unique

í

t

í

t
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Markers and stamps are both a

out the night before by the persons’

large part of the bar scene. Either a
negative “ x ” or a positive check,

graffittied hand. Each bar chooses a
certain logo, which uniquely tatoos
its customer. This stamp helps dif

slash or pre-printed stamp is used
by the doormen to indicate whether
or not the individual has paid and is
of legal drinking age. A s we all
know 21 is the legal drinking age in
Virginia and bars must stricktly ad
here to this or fear loosing their
alcohol licenses.
Y o u can always tell who went

Ken Gideon
Robert Glenn

Kara! G regory
Brouk G ueye
Trinette Hamilton

Rhonda Harding
Carla Harrell
Tom ara Harris

t

í

Marcus Harrison
T ey a Hartwell
Larry Heald

t

í

2 1 2 HAND STAMPS

ferentiate from other bars. It’s a
common occurance to see a bounc
er checking I.D .’s at the door to
regulate who may enter and signify
legal drinking with a stamp on your
hand.
by Mike Mahoney

Each place has its own special stamp to
prove you’ve been there earlier, photo by
CJ Parker

T roy Hicks
Celeste Hilt
John H o
LaVonda Holland

Lauren H ood
John Horner
Steve Iannucci
Angela Isley

Yvonne Jackins
Damien Johnson
Jennifer Johnson
Chandler Jones

HAND STAMPS
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UNDERCLASSMEN

Emmett Jones
Sandra Jones
Tobias Jones

Andrea Kable
Brian Kann
Michel Kelli

Ben Kelly
Myron Kem p
Kirsten Killackey

Kirsten Kinser
Manoj Kumar
Joy Lalonda

Matthew Langston
Colette L e e
Diane Lencalis

Richard Lewis
, Stephen Lilly
Stephanie Lima
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Out With
The
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,
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Days after the Monarch season
ended with a disappointing Sun
Belt Conference Tournament final

C oach Purnell shows he has established him
self well into his new position, photo by C J
Parker.

Tom

Young

and

Jim

Jerret

announce

loss, Jim Jarrett announced the fir
ing of Tom Young head basketball
coach. The bottem line was that
Tom did not win enough. Jarrett
received pressure from unhappy

Y o u n g ’s resignation at a press conference,

alumni, and unhappy alumni don’t

photo by C J Parker

contribute money.
J a rre tt an d O D U p re s id e n t
James Koch promised a “ Nation
wide Search” which did not go fur
ther south than Charlotte North
Carolina or west of Radford. Oliver
Purnell was hired as the Monarchs
ner skipper following an extremely
s u c c e ss fu l s e a s o n at R a d fo r d
university.
A former Monarch himself, he re
placed Dave Twardzik (N B A scout)
as the number one candidate days
before he was hired because he has
same head coaching experience.
by Mike Mahoney

Christopher Magill
Madhavi Mangalam
Jeffrey Mann
Rhonda Marsh

Tracy Mayer
Subringa Mayes
Beth McCabe
Eric McGarrah

YOUNG-PURNELL
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Places
Open All
24 Hours
_ln A Row

meal place for those of us with a
persistant and overpowering ap p e
tite. While 7-11 is there for the
chips, candy bars, and orange juice
that,

of

course,

isn’t

used

for

the kitchen is closed but you just

mixing.
These places also come in handy

downed three m ore brews. Then it

during exam

hits you. Y o u ’ve got the munchies

plagued with studying all night for

and don’t know what to do. Thank

the subject they neglected all se

G od there are enterprising young

mester. Study breaks consist of a

professionals out there that saw, or

trip to 7-11 for a quick sugar or

experienced, this dilema and did

caffiene pick-me-up.

It’s last call at O ’Sullivan’s and

time.

Students are

something about it. N o w there are

Whether it’s a Big Gulp or a Big

the heaven-sent twenty-four joints.

Belly Buster Breakfast, these estab

and

lishments can fulfill the greatest or

O p e n H ouse are a sit dow n type of

smallest of needs for the college

H ardees,

Dunkin

Donuts,

student, by Gary Hansen.
Dunkin D onuts has e x p an d ed its m enu to
include breakfast and lunch sandwiches and

O p e n H o u se offers a p lethora o f sandwiches

you can even get pizza around the corner at

and m eals all day long while serving break 

Chaneilos. photo b y C J Park er

fast 2 4 hours a day. photo b y C J Park er
WORUM CMCM
R O LL W ITH B U TTE R

LA R G E C O O K IE
BRO W N IES / M ACAROONS

Paul M cG uire
Michelle M cIntyre
W e n d y M cIntyre
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MUFFIN. COFFEE & JLggi
DONUT. COFFEE & J u B

Julie M oore
Stacey Mundy
Mary Myers
Randy Nicely

Dawn Nichols
Debbie Nolan
Jay Norris
Chris O ld

Chad Orr
Robin Pascon
Adrienne Paytte
Curtis Perry

Jami Pena
Justine Perry
Sarah P eter
Bryan Poynter

Grace Prince
Lawrence Prinzel
David Procyson
Bonnie Provencal

24 HOUR JOINTS

There
Really Is
An
Upstairs
A t Webb _

dents who are involved in student-

Crossing the hallway you’ll find the

run organizations can tell you about

Dean of Student L ife’s office. O f

this mecca of activity.
If y o u ’ve

n e v e r e x p e rie n c e d

course, if you ’re an international
student, you’ll recognize the Inter

W e b b ’s top half, follow along on

national Student/Faculty Services

the tour.... A s you enter the second

office on your right. N o w , put on

floor hallway from the north stair

your gas mask as w e pass the fume

well, you’ss pass by the air and pro

clouds escaping from the poster

duction studios of W O D U . A round

room on the left. The Student A c 

the corner you’ll find the heart of

tivity Council’s office are next in

the second floor, the Student A ctiv

line. A n d Finally, w e round the cor

ities office. Information on anything

ner and

and everything pertaining to activi

stairwell as w e pass The M ace and
C row n offices. The editors and staff

head toward the south

What?? There is a second floor

ties, events, and program s can be

in W e b b Center? Y es, that’s right,

found here. Next door to the S A O

are, of course, passed out on the

there is a second floor to W e b b and

is Minority Student Services, fol

floor after working literaly all night

it’s one of the most active places on

lowed by the campus political hot

to make this w eek ’s deadline.

cam pu s-day and night. O D U stu

bed, the Student Senate offices.

W ell, now you know about the
second floor of W e bb. If you’ve
never visited the Student Leaders’
cam pground and have never met
the students who hang out in this
section

of

W ebb,

don’t

worry.

Y o u ’ll m eet these students through
out life. T h ey ’ll be the successful
folks, the ones with the good jobs
and experience when they gradu
ate. by Scott Harrison

T h e sign room looks a little too lived in.
ph oto b y C J P ark er
Sylvester H o p e w e ll and the Minority Stu
dent Services offices are located upstairs,
ph oto by C J Park er
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WEBB

Tonya Rives
Paul Robertson
Jennifer R oper

Dionne Rubinson
Tracy Rutherford
Bill Saccone
Joseph Sanzo

David Sawyer
Christy Schmidt
Ben Schwind
Greyson Schwing

Rhonda Shoop
Kaituta Sikyala
Marzetta Smaliing
Aim ee Smith

Basil Smith
Jeni Sustack
Jennifer Smith
Lam ette Smith

Ernest Spratley
Jóse Starks
Julie Steere
Kenneth Stoneman

WEBB
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Upstairs
A t Webb
Con't
T h e Chess Club meets upstairs in room 206
to practice their com peting skills, photo by
CJ Parker

A lexan der Taday
Janet Tanner
Russell T a ylo r

N e k a Thorne
Merilyn Thorson
Jenn Tom pkins

M ary Fiorila and A n d y Freem en g o over
some copy for the upcom ing issue o f the
M ace and C row n, photo by C J Parker

Ex-President T a ra Overton looks busy in the
Student Senate office during her first sem es
ter term, photo by C J Parker

Julie T urner
John Vilardi
Jenny Vita

John W arhol
Shara W e b e r
Sholm W est

Gretchen Whisnant
T a ra Williams
G ordon Wilson

A m an d a W inkler j
Jason W o o d w a rd
Tam m y YeUch

WEBB
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Ben Ashwood
Linda Baker
William Bartolotta
T o n y Boykins

Charles Burgess
L ester Campbell
James Casey
Forest Clay

t

í

Dennis Darby
R.Baine Harris
Scott Harrison
R obert Herring

O
I

Jam es H olbert

Jesse Hughes
William Johnson
Kevin Keltz

Nancy Klein
Kenneth Kraft
Nancy Lindgren
John McClellan

James Morgan
Kneeland Nesius
O lga O ’H eam
Nancy O lthoff

t

í

Earl Oneal
Jerry Philips
AnneMarie Ramos
Laurence Richards

t

í

W orking outdoors, as well as in, the custodi
al staff m akes sure everything is clean and in
its place, photo by C J Parker
The “ D uke” , well known around W e b b , al
ways has a smile and a friendly w ord of
advice for anyone w ho needs it. photo by CJ
Parker

Custodial
Staff:
Behind
The
Scenes
W h o are the behind the scenes
people we depend on at O D U who
make our learning and living experi
ence possible? The custodial staff is
truly the backbone of the universi
ty. Some 15 thousand students on
O D U ’s campus must be serviced.
Our clean classrooms, well-lit walk
ways, fully stocked bathrooms,
sorted recycling containers, and
p ro p e rly d e livered audio-visual
equipment is all thanks to the these
very capable individuals.
O ur campus life is also blessed
by these friendly workers who are
alw ay s h e lp fu l and c o u rte ou s.
Walking accross campus it is reas
suring to see beautiful manicured
lawns and neatly trimmed hedges.
Michelle Ghandour, “ The custodial
staff is so cordial and patient, if
you’re walking near someone mov
ing the grass or sweeping the corri
dors they’ll always stop and wait
for you to pass” .
“ Duke” , Cecil, Earl, and Kenny,
are just a few of the familiar smiling
faces who you can’t miss in O D U ’s
student center, W ebb. These costodial personalities are impossible to
miss if you’ve ever been in W e bb
because they’re forever moving fur
niture, climbing ladders, or hurring
through the halls.
W e are so fortunate to have this
super group of staff, so the next
time you run into a custodial work
er be sure to show your apprecia
tion and gratitude, by Heidi Shiner

Theodore Smith
Cecil Smithson
Harold Snead
Cynthia Swaine
Stan Tucker

CUSTODIAL STAFF
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Old Dominion University’s unique vicinity gives it
an incredibly diverse campus situation. Set within five
minutes o f downtown Norfolk, twenty minutes from
Virginia Beach, along the Elizabeth River, and be
tween some o f Norfolk’s best and worst residences is
ODU.
Since the Chesapeake bay is the largest natural
harbor in the world its safe to assume that the water is
a big part of O D U ’s campus life. Sailing, swimmiming,
surfing, jet skiing, and beach days are just a few o f the
temptations this area provides.
The university is one o f the major resources valued
by merchants and community members in the Hamp
ton Roads area. Students reside all over this geo
graphic area and commute from various localities,
bringing with them an arraay o f talents and interests
which help the campus and community to thrive.
by Heidi Shiner

LIMITED
RESOURCES
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The Middle Eastern War effected
Hampton Roads families because o f the
increased deployments and non-routine
tours which took thousands of enlisted
persons from this area,
A study by Michelle L. Kelly, assistant
professor o f psycholog, shows that over
seas military service hats far-reaching e f
fects on the roles, responsibilities, and
expectations of all family members.
“ Geographic seperation eliminates daily
interaction, physical contact and com
pletely disrupts communication between
spouses, parents, and their children ”
Kelly said. “ W e are just beginning to un
derstand the; problems associated with
separation during military conflict.”
Navy mothers involved fp Kelly V re
search said that children exhibit the high
est levels of depression, withdrawal, ag
gression and sleeping problems because
of the deployment. O P U student Mi
chelle Ghandour notes, “ My roommates
boyfriend was deployed and I witnessed
firsthand the stress it caused for his par
ents and girlfnend. The uncertainty is so
unnerving.”
This O P U research has helped to es
tablish guidelines and suggestions for mili
tary families and how they might be able
to cope with separation during military
conflicts.
y Heidi Shiner
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The Virginia Stage Company i$ known
for its tragic deaths on stage, but this year
they almost died themselves. And it
would have been for real! With the cuts in
funding throughout the state, the Stage
Company was all but written off. With
subscriptions down and the city calling in
its tax money, everyone wrote the com
pany off.
But when the chips were down, the
people at the Stage Company dug in their
heels and fought tooth and nail to keep
fro m g o in g d ow n th e tubes. T h e y
launched a massive subscription cam
paign, asking the community to put their
trust in them to hold over for the next
year. With their deadline quickly ap
proaching and their goal still out o f sight,
the community came through. People
waited until the last possible moment, but
then they flooded the company with their
subscription requests, putting the VSC
over the top and keeping them around
for at least another year.
As if trying to imitate one of their
plays, the VSC waited until the final act
to pull o ff the impossible, keeping culture
around even during economic times of
crisis, by Chris Parker
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Each October, O ld Dominion Universi
ty is the site of the Oyster Bowl football
game benefitting the Shriners’ Hospitals
for the crippled and burned children.
S p o n s o re d by the K h e d iv e T e m p le
Shrine, the 44th annual event featured
the College of William and Mary vs. Vir
ginia Military Institute on Saturday, Octo
ber 13 at Foreman Field.
Changes at this years’ game included
the implementation of a new alcohol poli
cy. Because of requirements under the
Drug Free Schools and Communities Act,
colleges and universities are required to
re-emphasize the enforcement of alcohol
and other drug related policies.
Sorority member, Michelle Ghandour
reflects back, “ The pre-game breakfasts
Pi Beta Phi has with a fraternity are aw e
some, since w e don’t have a football team
lots of people come to this game and it’s

M rnm m m
s s M

M

mm

u

mm

a big deal to the whole campus!” The
game brings clubs and organizations to
gether to celebrate the festivities, espe
cially greek organizations, sports teams,
and alumni. Although drinking in public is
prohibited, pregam e parties and tailgat
ing kept the mood lively and everyone
enjoyed the Oyster Bow l Game.
by Heidi Shiner
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Imagine after a long day’s work, you
decide to head to Waterside, one of N o r
folk’s most exciting attractions. This dy
namic waterfront marketplace offers a
unique variety of shops ranging from jew
elry kiosks, to exotic foreign clothing and
bazaars, to local vendors and stationery
stores.
O n the bottom floor are restaurants
galore, featuring delicasies from all na
tionalities. The center o f attention is The
Fudgery, whose employees put on daily
singing performances as they prepare
fresh fudge.

I

After shopping and satisfying your ev
ery culihary desire, a leisurely stoll on the
dock is in order. Or, possibly a tour of the
harbor aboard the Carrie B., the Am eri
can Rover, or the N e w Spirit.
If all that isn’t exhausting enough, you
may be able to catch a free TG IF concert
right next door at Town Point Park-that
is, assuming that it’s Friday. If it’s a week
day, however, you’d better head hom eyou’ve got to get up awfully early tomor
row. by Janice Taylor
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A long standing tradition became a
blast from the past on Novem ber 2 ,1 9 9 0
when the O D U McDonald’s revealed it’s
1950’s style renovations at the “ grand
opening” .

9
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8

The renovations began in August, but
had been in the planning stages for over a
year. The idea for a 1950’s theme restau
rant was conceived by Robert Kubicfci, of
RJK Corp., who is owner/operator with
his wife, Jan. The Kubicks’ two other
theme stores, in Portsmouth and W il
liamsburg, met with such success that
they decided to expand the idea to their
O D U store.
The rtewly remodled Mickey D ’s was
designed by Ruth Austin, the design spe
cialist for R T K C orp., using variousm em 
orabilia gathered through donations as
well as purchases. T he items range from
neon signs to old “ Drink Coca-Cola” in
signias. The outdoor patio was extended
and its speakers allow picnickers to hear
the piped in 5 0 ’s tunes.
Michelle Ghandour mentions enthusias
tically, “ It’s such a blast to go and choose
music on the jute box for free, I love to
practice my lip-syncing there!”
The owners plan on changing the em 
ployee uniforms as well to complete the
effect, Robin Klau, the director of activi
ties mentioned that the renovations have
drawn many new curious customers, im
proved em ployee motivation and even
brought together different generations by
increasing communication. It enables
those who grew up in the 5 0 ’s to fondly
reminisce With the younger generations.
by Janice Taylor
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On April 22, ODU celebrated Earth
Day with three symposium experts on
wetland conservation. The free lectures
were geared toward the general public
and the professional and scholarly sci
ence community. The lecture was fol
lowed by a question and answer period.
Daniel M. Dauer, professor and chair
man o f O D U ’s department of biological
sciences opened the ceremony with gen
eral comments on wetlands. Jim Perry o f
the Virginia Institute o f Marine Sciences
spoke on “ Wetlands: their value, function
and regulations for wetlands scientists.”
Staff biologist with the Department of
Conservation, Chris Ludwig, will present
a talk on “ Rare plants of coastal plain
wetlands.” Robert Wright’s lecture, “ The
Clean Water Act: A misapplied statute
for wetlands protection” was followed by
lively discussion. Wright is a consulting
biologist and environmental paralegal.
“ I felt teary-eyed watching the pro
gram and seeing the destruction that
technology has caused... it’s motivated
me to be an active participant in saving
the wetlands,” says ODU student Mi
chelle Ghandour.
The educational lectures were an enviromental learning experience which stu
dents, faculty, administrators and com
munity members all found valuable,
by Heidi Shiner
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Each year the ODU Baseball Monarchs
host a celebrity clinic for the benefit of
ocal children who can attend the fall clin
ic for a reduced rate of five dollars. The
current Monarch's skipper, who once
coached at Mississippi State University,
recruited a young N ew Orleans player
named Will Clark to participate in the
program. This fall, the skipper (who, inci
dentally, bears no relation to the Skipper
of “ Gilligan’s Island” fame) invited Clark
to come to ODU and head the clinic,
which taught Tidewater children about
the fundamentals o f baseball.
Clark’s main message to the children
was to have fun playing baseball. Clark
explained to the children that teamwork
and cooperation were just as important
as the competitive spirit o f the game. He
explained that the recreational aspect of
baseball was his main reason for continu
ing to be involved with and play the game
today. Will schooled the participants in
the importance of good defense as well as
teaching and reviewing the basic skills of
the game. Other participants who helped
with the clinic were Monarch coaches and
players. Throughout the day, the kids
went from station to station learning vari
ous aspects of the game. The was unani
mous consent that Will Clark was awe
some. by Micheál Hamony
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Y ou belong in the 200. Zoos aren’t as
popular in today’s society as they once
were, but they fill more of an important
role than they used to. With the increase
o f species eradication, the zoos are taking
it upon themselves to save many species
that would otherwise become extinct.
Frozen embryo transfer, gene therapy
and chemical zygote storage are new
weapons in today's war against losing ani
mals forever.
The Lafayette Zoo in Norfolk is a place
where one can go to get away from the
crowds during lunch and the professors
who think that we have no other classes
than their’s to study for. Taking a stroll
among elephants, rhinoceri and monkees
will quickly take you away to a place
where freshmen and people from N ew
Jersey are not to be found. And in these
days o f fiscal entrenchment, a cheap way
to spend a few hours is always a welcome
relief.
Zoos offer a variety of diversions as
well as performing a vital function in to
day's society, by Chris Parker
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Street-side cafes, turn o f the century
buildings, the N A R O , and art festivals.
What do all o f these have in common?
Ghent! Y ep, Yuppieville to some, and
elegant to others. This tapestry o f loft
apartments; converted condos; beautiful,
huge homes built almost 100 years ago;
and every type o f restaurant and boutique imaginable IS Ghent, in all o f its
Ghent can be found carved into N o r
folk just south of O ld Dominion’s cam
pus. Ghent runs from the Elizabeth River
on the west, to Granby Street on the east,
as far as 21st Street, and stops at Brambleton Avenue at its southern boundary.
T e c h n ic a lly , H a m p to n B lv d . slices
“ Ghent” into W est Ghent (on the west
side, of course) and Ghent (all the rest),
although most people don’t acknowledge
or even know about this split.
In the northeastern part o f Ghent, 21st
Street and Colley Avenue, you’ll find the
N A R O Expanded Cinema, built in the
grand old style of the late 1940s (balcony^
and all), and named after its former own
ers, Nathan and Rose. The N A R O fea
tures progressive, art-type, and interna
tional films, but is probably best known
by O D U students for its weekend FM 99
cult classic late shows. Yes, that’s right,
I

'the Rocky Horror Picture Show, with
Rocky H orror cast live on stage, every
Friday night. If you’re hungry after the
show, there is everything from raw oys
ters at the Raw Bar Cafe, to standard fare
at Elliot’s, to filet mignon at A lexander’s
In Ghent, and all within a safe walking
distance.
West Ghent is 9 9 % residential, with
inhabitants kvirig in old, beautiful homes,
condos, and apartments. You can find
O D U graduates and older students, pro
fessors, doctors, lawyers, and business
owners living in this area. W est Ghent
also houses Orapax, the ultimate Greek
restaurant!
The Ghent community is one of the
better places to visit, have fun, eat, artd
for that matter, live. The neighborhoods
are safe (for a cityk it’s less than five:
minutes from O ld Dominion and Dow n
town Norfolk, and only 20 minutes from
the beach. Well, I’ve convinced myself....see ya in Ghent! by Scott Harrison
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A two-hospital system located in the beautiful
Shenandoah Valley of Virginia. With plans to build
a new facility in the next few years, opportunities
exist for input into design and development. We
offer excellent career opportunities for:
• Respiratory Therapists
• Physical Therapists
• Radiology Technologists

• Medical Technologists
• Registered Nurses
• Pharmacists

Call collect (703) 887-2044 or (703) 942-6365

A U G U STA
H O S P IT A L
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New Grads: Congratulations!
Start your career at NVDH, where we supply you with
clinical diversity in an environment supportive to you as
you develop your skills.
We provide good nurse/patient ratios, free employee
parking, and $3000 bonus eligibility.
For further information, call our Human Resources
Office at (703) 578-2045.

T h e D e Pa u l
D if f e r e n c e

Northern Virginia
Doctors Hospital

DePaul

n^njjuni||
tinThereisadifference.
---- >J
- -

Human Resources • 601 S. Carlin Springs Rd. • Arlington, VA 22204
EOE
^
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FREDERICK
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

ATTENTION
HEALTHCARE PROFESSIONALS

toi Seventh.Swi*

m

R iverside R egional M ed ical C e n ter is seeking health
care professionals com m itted to excellence in the
healthcare field.

H o sp ita l the fa stest grow in g h osp ita l In M aryland!
h ospita l loca ted

M em oria l H osp ita l please c o n ta ct

t

Gail Kronenwett R N , B.S.N. Nurse Recruiter
Frederick Memorial Hospital
West Seventh Street Frederick,' MD. 21701 1-800-5436815

EOF, ..
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AlRFAX HOSPITAL SYSTEM

A Tra d ition o f In n ova tive C a rin g

Pursuit o f life ’s journ ey is next,

Work For Excellence
A t Fair Oaks Hospital

G iv e it all y o u ’ve got an d enjoy every day,
H e id i

Bellay,

Join Our Family In This Conveniently Located
New State-Of-The-Art Facility

A re w ith y ou ail the way.

WKÊÊKBBÊÊÊÊHKBk

"

f

Y o u r first ch allenge has been m et,

-

*

FAIR OAKS HOSPITAL

Congratulations M ichael!

an d

Preceptor Responsibilities

F o r m ore ttem tu re on nursing op p ortu n ities at~Frederick

F ,tiR tA . /V / M I m e A f

Am y

We

Q Tuition Reimbursement
f l Clinical Ladder

500 J. CLYDE MORRIS BLVD. • NEWPORT NEWS, VIRGINIA 23601

^

In scenic and h is to ric F red erick, M aryland

□

D a d , Jo h n ,

F red erick

p ro m ote ca reer d evelopm en t and o ffe r

n

I

3016983300

M em oria l Is a tuto hundred and fo rty fiv e bed ca pa city a cu te c a n

E B RIVERSIDE

M om ,

Frederick.Maiylaml 21701

E xperien ce a progressive nursing ca reer a t Fred erick M em oria l

To join o u r team o f professionals W ho take p rid e in
their skills, please contact o u r H u m a n R esources D epart
m ent at (804) 599-2025.

ft

\ \ Menyoucarat»t411i
VV workat.DePaul
fMedical Center,you
refineandsharpenajl
fyonrsenses. AndypMbrdI
yougetmorepleasureout j
ofUfeontoejobandoff. I
gfiFor.mforra#^^®^, f
medicalopportunities
andyourpotential8tii jr
growth,sendaresumeto |
DePaul MedicalCenter, j
Attn. NurseRecruiter,
¿50KingsleyLane, 1
r^forfolk, Virginia

mmm
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For More Information Call Our
Employment Office At (703) 391-3714

—--------------- —--------------------- ))
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T idewater H ealth G \ re, I n c .

They’re All in on the S e cre t. . .
They’ve All Found Careers
with CIA

Consider a career at either Virginia Beach General
Hospital or Portsmouth General Hospital and.be a
part of our growth and committment to excellence.
New programs such as Open-Heart Surgery, a
Magnetic Resonance Imaging Center, and a
Neonatal Intensive Care Unit, as well as our in
novative Center for Sight, Dialysis Unit, and
hospital-based Rehab Center will take us into the
’90s. Come join us!

It’s really no secret that the Central Intelligence Agency
(C IA ) offers a greater diversity o f careers than almost any
other single organization. But a lot o f people aren’t aware
o f the full range o f opportunities that exist for C IA careers.
The fact is, C IA offers exciting and challenging careers to
men and women from almost every academic and profes
sional background you can think of.
Have you got what it takes? A ll applicants must be US
citizens with a highly developed sense o f honesty and per
sonal integrity. Because o f the important nature o f C IA
careers, our application process requires medical and
psychiatric exams, a thorough background investigation,
and a polygraph interview. A ll this takes time, so apply
early.

PORTSM OU TH
GENERAL HOSPITAL

Send a resume and a thoughtful letter to begin the process

ATtdewaUrHKitkCanFadhtj

today. W R IT T E N inquiries judged to be o f further interest
will receive consideration withii

V IR G IN IA REACH
GENERAL HOSPITAL
A Tidew ater H ealth Ca/tBaaBty

•50 Crawford F a r in g
Portsmouth, VA 23704
(804) 398-4227

Personnel Representative

1060 Firat Colonial Head
Virginia Beach, VA 23454
(804) 481-8277

P .O . Box 12727

Equal Opportunity Employer

Arlington, V A 22209-8727
T h e C IA is an equ al opportunity ei

..........
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B uilding Your F u t u r e
E xpanding Your
P o s s ib il it ie s
Call about career opportunities in
Nursing, Physical Therapy,
Radiology, Respiratory Therapy,
Pharmacy, Laboratory and other
areas.
Also inquire about Educational
Loans for rising seniors.
For more information, call
BRENDA EARLEY

482-6162
C
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ROCKINGHAM
MEMORIAL
HOSPITAL
R O C K IN G H A M M E M O R IA L H O S P IT A L
C A N OFFER Y O U A:

♦ P ro g res sive C om m u nity H o sp ita l
♦F rien d ly S u p p ortive S ta ff
♦Scholarship/W ork Program
T H E C O M M U N IT Y C A N O F F E R Y O U :

♦T h e Beautiful SheTiandoah V a lley
♦ L o w U nem ploym ent R ate
♦3 A rea Colleges
TOGETHER W E M AKE A GREAT
T E A M !!!!!!
IN Q U IR E A B O U T O U R E M P L O Y M E N T
O P P O R T U N IT IE S :

♦ R i d » l o g i c Tech n olo gists
♦Ph ysica l T h erapists
♦R egistered Nurses
♦M edical Tech n ologist
♦ R e sp ira to ry Th erapists
♦Ph arm acists
♦O ccupational Th erapists
CONTACT:

k

f

.

H O S P I T A L

7 3 6 B a t t l e f ie l d B lv d . , N . C h e s a p e a k e , V A 2 3 3 2 0

D iane R. Mullins, Recruitm ent/Em ploym ent M an ager
(703)433-4106 or lon g distance in Va.
1-800-543-2201
R o c k in g h a m M e m o r i a l H o s p i t a l
2 3 5 C a n t r e ll A v e .
H a r r i s o n b u r g , V A 2 2 8 0 1 E .O .E .

HBS1I

TRW Systems Division

The only limitations you will have
are the limits o f your own imagination.
___ ____________ J

A t T R W ’s Systems Division we encourage our talented
people to experiment and explore, to use their ingenui
ty to come up with answers to some o f the nation’s
defense needs.
In the Northern Virginia area, T R W ’s Systems Divi
sion is at the forefront o f state-of-the-art innovative
system engineering, delivering its expertise in support
o f many Department o f Defense programs, including
anti-submarine warfare; undersea surveillance; combat
systems acquisition; information and data manage
ment; intelligence and security; engineering; signal pro
cessing; and command, control and communications.
Systems Division is also a leader in developing large
intelligence software systems that process volumes o f
data for rapid decision making by government analysts.

Engineers, Computer Scientists, Mathematicians,
Systems Engineers, Physicists, and Mechanical
Engineers. Consider a career with T R W and enjoy one
o f the most outstanding benefits packages in any
industry, including flexible work hours, a stock savings
plan, and a Christmas week shutdown. Build a future
at T R W . Exercise your imagination. Help insure
America’s strengths. Send your resume to:
College Placement
T R W Systems Division
Department W M
P.O. Box 10400
Fairfax, V A 22031

One Smart Com pany.

An equal opportunity employer.
U.S. citizenship may be required
far some pdsfci@n&;

W E ’RE L O O K IN G F O R T A L E N T E D P E O P LE
L IK E YO U to join our SD team o f top-notch Electrical

m e tro

m

M ETRO IS LOOKING
FOR PEOPLE
O N THE M O VE.
Come to work at M etro and there'll
be no stopping you. You’ll find opportun
ities at every level. M arketing research.
Computers. Transit police. Secretarial.
Management. Engineers. Accountants.
And of course, these are equal oppor
tunities. You’ll also get great benefits.

Incentives. And terrific people to work
with. People who are sincerely proud to
be part of the Number One metropolitan
transit system in the nation*
So why not send M etro your resume
today. After alf/the sooner you get on
track, the faster you’re going to move.

Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Authority, Human Resources
600 Fifth Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20001, Attn: Mr. Williams

♦Voted nation’s number one transit system by the American Public Transit Association 1988.

■
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t’s time to take your career to the top. A t the
W ashington Hospital Center, you’ll keep up
with the best o f everything.

I

The W ashington Hospital Center is a 907-bed,
private, not-for-profit teaching facility in the
heart o f the nation’s capital. In keeping with its
status as a nationally renowned, tertiary care
facility, the W ashington Hospital Center offers
outstanding career opportunities in:
Burn Therapy
Only adult bum center in Wash
ington, D.C. area. Provides stateof-the-art treatment to over 300
in-patients and 150 out-patients
yearly. B.S. in Occupational
Therapy or Physical Therapy.

Cardiovascular Technology
Assist in all aspects o f invasive
cardiovascular procedures.
Graduate o f accredited cardio
vascular training program.
Registiy-eligible or registry with
CCI/NBCUT preferred.

Medical Technology
Large, state-of-the-art, fully
computerized laboratory performs
over 1,500,000 assays annually.
ASCP or equivalent certification.

Nursing

Physical Therapy

Provides ideal environment for
Six-team rotations for experience
developing rewarding professional and specialization: Shock Trauma,
career. Level I trauma center and
Orthopedic & Reconstructive Sur
a variety o f clinical practice set
gery, Cardiovascular Rehabilita
tings: general medical and surgi
tion, Oncology SCI, Head Injury
cal, thoracic and neurosurgery,
and Transplant Services. B.S. in
orthopedic, urology, ob/gyn,
Physical Therapy needed.
ophthalmology, oncology. Acute
subspecialties: ENT, kidney
Radiation Oncology
transplant/hemodialysis, cardioNew Cancer Institute opening
thoracic, bum/trauma and critical
care. Innovative scheduling: Week in 1992 will enhance patientcentered, comprehensive cancer
end Alternative Plan and M-F with
care. State-of-the-art equipment
infrequent weekends. Extensive
A A in Radiation Therapy ARRTeducation programs. New grads
registered or eligible.
and experienced RNs.

Occupational Therapy

Three-team rotations for experi
ence and specialization: Shock
'kauma, Orthopedic & Recon
structive Surgery, Cardiovascular
Nuclear Medicine
Rehabilitation, Oncology, SCI,
Diversified patient population, vari Head Injury and Transplant
ety o f scans. Procedures include:
Services. B.S. in Occupational
monoclonal antibodies, tumor
Therapy.
markers, IV Persantines. AA in
Nuclear Medicine & registered by
Pharmacy
NMTCB/ARRT or registry-eligible.
Involvement in full spectrum of
clinical pharmacy services, includ
ing unit dose distribution, IV
admixture preparation, staff
rounds, drug therapy monitoring
W ASHINGTON
and pharmacokinetic assessment
Career ladder. B.S. in Pharmacy
or Pharmacy degree.

Radiologic Technology
Innovative department performs
180,000 radiology tests yearly. Diag
nostic, MRI, CT Scans, Interven
tional and Ultrasound. Offers 2-year
certification program in radiologic
technology. Weekend and M-F plan.
ARRT-registered or eligible.

Respiratory Therapy
Participate in patient care rounds,
help develop continuing education
programs. Latest technologies,
broad patient population. Regis
tered, registry-eligible, certified or
certification- eligible.

HOSPITAL

CENTER

Human Resources
110 Irving Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20010-2975

Anot-for-profitm
em
berof

V[jf ¿MEDLANTK
HealthcareGroup

Equal Opportunity Employer

dvance your career in a hospital committed
to the professional and personal well-being
o f its staff. Tb learn more, call (202) 877-6796 or
(800) 232-0979, or send your resum e to the

A

Recruiters at the W ashington Hospital Center.

you can search the w orld over
hut you 'CCneverfin d another
W est Side W ineShop
catering to aCCyour gourm et needs
fantastic sandwiches
g ift haslets
wines
cheeses
gifts
hooks
harware
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O ld D o m in io n U n iv e rs ity C o lle g e Plates are n o w available at D M V branfch offices.
T h e s e license plates o ffe r students and alum ni a unique o p p o rtu n ity to display th eir
O D U pride. (Plates m ay be purchased on a p ro-rated basis to replace cu rren t tags.)

T h e O ld D o m in io n C o lle g e P la te
Y o u r L ic e n s e to R o a r!
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Adams, Carlos 168
Aftel, Brian 168

INDEX
Badhiwala, S. 169

B

Baer, Cathy 149, 208

Bergstresser, Evelyn 170

Baesler, Jim 144
Bailey, Karen 169

Bevacqua, Elana 170
Bevaqua, Elena 139
Bieri, Theresa 170

Allison, Patricia 168

Baird, John 169
Baker, Mike 145
Baker, Sarah 169

Billing, Maryelizabeth 170
Bilski, Alicia 145
Bissel, Megan 149

Aimer, Paula 168
Alvarez, Aida 168

Baker, Sharoyn 169, 265

Blanc, Reva 273

Bank, Daryll 186

Alverez, Tricia 144
Ament, A n a 77

Barbour, David 209
Barger, Etta 209

Blanchard, Tim 145
Bland, Kellee 145

Ament, Istvan 77

Barker-Breher, Shirley 169
Barnes, Molly 209

Ahmad, Ramin 208
Allemand, Whitney 119
Allen, Clarence 208
Allen, Marvin 168

Blanks, Lyndell 170
Blatner, Robyn 170

Amershadian, Jeff 119
Amico, Jennifer 168
Anders, Beth 96

Barnhardt, Ter ease 169
Barth, Dai 209

Anderson, Donald 105

Baskin, Tonya 169

Anderson, Gregory 168
Anderson, Matt 168

Bombase, Roland 170
Booker, Micha 209

Bason, Kent 170

Books, Stephen 80

Bastien, Elvis 170

Andrada, Ernie 169

Beard, Jody 111
Begotka, Debra 170
Bellay, Michael 170

Borton, Jennifer 170
Bowe, Am y 170

Andrews, Christine 169
Andy, Andy 134
Araojo, Susan 169
Aruiola, Anthony 139

Bennett, David 209
Benoit, Gary 170

Asby, John 139

Benshetler, Michele 170

Asimos, Carol 169
Atkinson, Ted 140, 195

Berbano, Mike 170

Augman, Stacey 105

Bergamesca, Steve 119
Bergen, James 170
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Blend, Francine 138, 140
Bolar, Christina 170

Bowen, Vincie 209
Bower, Derek 145
Bowles, Jennifer 171
Bowman, Barbara 171
Boyer, Karen 171
Boyle, Stephanie 209
Boynton, Mark 209
Brandt, Steve 136

249

Brant, Kim 149
Brasseur, Eric 145, 209
Braxton, Mike 172
Britton, William 209

Campbell, Duncan 172
Campbell, Janette 172
Candler, Dan 209
Cannon, Matt 119

Cochard, Edmond 133
Cohen, Petina 173
Coleman, A lfred 173
Colletrella, Nick 51, 146

Brock, Diana 172

Cantrell, Peter 172

Collins, Elizabeth 132

Brooks, Albert 25, 134, 172
Brown, Angela 209

Carduck, Chrissy 149
Carduck, Crissy 133

Com bo, De-Carlos 174
Conley, Chuck 145

Brown,
Brown,
Brown,
Brown,

Carey, Kevin 209

Conner, Dana 210

Carrington, April 209
Carter, Charles 209
Carter, Katrina 209

Connolly, Douglass 174
Cook, Brent 136
Cooper, Shari 132

Barrington 209
Cassandra 172
Deborah 209
Walter 209

Brustman, Doug 209
Bryant, Cynthia 172
Buckhaulter, Paula 17
Bugola, Daniel 209

c

Buontempo, Richard 172
Burgess, Eric 172
Burnett, Dana 61
Butkus, Aim ee 172

Call, Dorthy 209

250

Carter, Steven 172

Cooper, Susan 174

Cassano, Pamela 173
Castano, Rich 108

Copely, Rich 134

Castillo, Josephine 173
Cates, Jenny 149

Corbin, Roberto 210
Corney, Beth 174

Celeste, Catherine 173
Celeste, Cathy 136

Corso, Matthew 174
Cosca, Rodrick 174
Cote, Daniel 174

Celi, A dres 173
Chamberlayne, John 132

Copley, Richard 174

Coulther, Chris 119, 200
Coven, Thayer 174
Cox, Cyril 105

Chowdhury, Mohammad 210
Christou, Emily 173
Ciehoski, Paul 173
Clark, Eric 173
Clavel, Noel 108

Crawford, Steven 210
Crews, Edward 174
Crook, W ade 142

Cleland, Donna 133

Cruz, Emmanuel 210

Cucciardo, Shannon 174
Cumberland, Terrence 174
Cummings, LeeEtta 101, 103, 174
Curtis, Anne 174
Cushen, Mark 210

Daley, Ken 80
I Dalgarn, Douglas 174
Damaso, Delmar 137
Damso, Delmar 136
Darrah, Brian 174
Davis, Barry 210
Davis, Brian 210
Davis, Buddy 145
Davis, Julye 174
Davis, Pamela 174
Davis, ' Sandra 175
Deane, Benita 175
Deaton, Thomas 175
Dekrafft, Todd 210
Dellavecchia, Michelle 177
Deluna, Edgar 142
Denbow, Stephen 177
Desantes, Ramona 139
DeSantis, Ramona 175
DiCesare, Coleen 177
: Dillon, Tommy 210
Dingle, Robert 210
Dinnocenti, Shawn 136, 137, 139, 177
Disney, Sandra 177
Dondero, Steven 177
Donohue, Leo 177
Donovan, Anne 101, 102
Doolan, Kelly 177
Dorbad, Robert 210
Dove, Lynn 210
Dozier, Am y 177
Dresch, Russell 139, 177
Drewry, William 177
Duane, Darrell 177
Dubilewski, Claudette 15, 206
DuBois, Travis 177
DuFault, Rebecca 177
DuFrane, Jane 210
Duhaime, Adam 210
Dula, Carol 177
Duncan, David 142
Dunnavan, Dana 136
Dupecher, Alain 177
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Eakes, David 132
Easterson, Suzanne 177
Eddy, Sharon 154, 177
Elam, Tonya 177
Elkins, David 177
Ellerbee, Lisa 178
Ellers, Ron 145
Ellis, Kimberly 178
Eng, Simon 178
Engle, Duane 139
English, Jim 138
Englschijon, T ara 138
Esguccio, Patricia 144
Evans, Veida 178
Ewell, Mark 178

Fanugao, Tim 210
Farnsworth, Mark 210
Farr, Calvin 210
Felchlin, Joe 211
Felixberto, Fernando 211
Ferry, Michelle 178.
Finein, Patricia 178
Finney, Leigh 178
Fiorello, Mary 134, 178
Fischer, Deborah 144
Fisher, James 178
Fisher, Michael 178
Fisher, Michelle 211
Flaherty, John 178
Flores, Vivianne 179
Forbes, David 139
Forest, Sam 145
Fosina, Kathy 96
Foster, Kellie 179
Foster, Lori 179
Foster, Lucas 211
Fox, Rick 105
Franklin, Stephanie 179

252

Fraser, Megan 211

Giddens, Tyra 180

Freeman, Andrew 179

Gregory, Karal 212

Freeman, Andy 134

Gideon, Ken 145, 212
Gifford, Sheri 133

Freeman, Christopher 211
Freer, David 179
Friel, Jack 108

Griffen, Mandy 51
Griffin, Am anda 181

Gifford, Sherri 180
Giles, Elizabeth 180

Griffin, Mandy 133, 138
Griffin, Steve 112
Gross, Alisa 133

Friel, John 179

Gillespie, Suzanne 180
Gilmor, Tim 111

Fuchs, Robert 179
Fuller, David 211

Gueye, Brouk 212

Gittens, Sabrina 180

Gurner, Christine 149

Gabbert, Kara 140

G

Galgon, Marianne 145
Garrett, Douglas 133
Garske, Kathleen 179
Gatling, Chris 105
Geisler, Brian 112
Gentry, Joe 112
Gerstenschlager, Lori 179
Ghandour, Michelle 144, 157, 179, 226,
231, 235, 236
Gibson, Dwayne 211

Glaros, Barbara 180
Glenn, Am y 180
Glenn, Robert 212
Goddard, Robert 180
Goins, Lori 149
Goldstein, Rosanne 180
Goldsticker, Susan 140, 180
Goldston, Tommi 180
Golliher, Casey 180
Goode, Mark 181
Gordon, Craig 181
Govan, Gloria 181

Haack, Carl 132
Hack, David 142

H

Haigler, Rodney 181
Hairston, Roderick 181
Hale, Nancy 142
Hale, Ted 182
Hall, Bruce 182

Grannivich, N oel 144
Grasso, Michael 181

Hall, Tracy 182

Green, Melinda 181

Hamada, Tesskin 67

Greene, Jeff 111

Hamilton, Trinette 212
Hancox, Scott 182

Greenside, Ed 142

Handing, Christine 182
Hansen, Gary 128, 182
Haran, Veronica 182
Harding, Rhonda 212
Hardy, A ndrew 132
Harman, Kim 149
Harper, Thomas 182
Harrell, Carla 212
Harrell, Leonard 132
Harris, Beth 140

Hickman, Debbie 213

Hightower, Yogi 96
Hill, Celeste 213
Hill, Stacey 183
Hinrichs, Michael 183
Ho, John 213

Iannucci, Steve 213
Inniss, Chad 184

Hobbs, Jennifer 183

Iravanloo, Fazlollah 184
Isley, Angela 213

Hoinsky, Lynn 96

Hartwell, Teya 212

Homes, W endel 144
Hood, Lauren 213

Hatt, Mike 112
Heald, Larry 212
Heishman, Timothy 183
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Hightower, Susan 183

Harris, Tom ara 212
Harrison, Marcus 212
Harrison, Scott 128, 145, 264
Hartman, Kim 140
Hatcher, Gregory 182
Hathaway, Terri 183

Hyde, Georgi 184

Hicks, Cliff 140
Hicks, Troy 213

Holland, LaV onda 213
Holloway, Chris 112
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Holsopple, L ee 133, 149

Hood, Laurie 128
Hoofnagle, Suzan 145
Hopewell, Sylvester 218
Horner, John 213

Jackins, Yvonne 213
Jackson, Alicia 184
Jackson, Chianti 184

Henderson, Julie 138

Horton, Elyssa 139

Hendrick, Leigh 183
Hendrix, Troy 183

Hoscher, Kim 183

Jackson, Keith 105
Jackson, Lloyd 184

Howell, David 183
Hudgins, Joy 183

James, Kelli 96
Janser, Eileen 184

Hendry, William 183
Henriques, Deidre 213

Hulbert, Robert 184

Jarret, Jim 211

Hensley, Sherri 206
Herman, Allison 140, 213

Huntley, Pete 108
Hurst, Jon 119

Jarrett, Jim 215
Jarusewski, Jennifer 184

Hickman, Deb 134

Hyatt, Karen 139, 142

Jenkins, Doug 132
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Jenkins, Loleta 184

Kann, Brian 214

Jenkins, Missy 149
Jimenez, Sean 184

Kannan, Christopher 185
Karkowsky, Frank 185
Karlotta 142

Johnson, Cheri 184
Johnson, Damien 213

Kopecky, Keith 112
Kowalski, Jessie 187
Kraehmer, Pete 187

Keem, Sung 139

Krammis, Jennifer 144
Kruk, Silrrn 187

Johnson, Deborah 184

Keiser, Mary 186

Kumar, Manoj 214

Johnson, Jan 142
Johnson, Jennifer 213
Johnson, W arren 184

Keller, Stephanie 186
Kelli, Michel 214
Kelly, Ben 214

Kyle, Charles 187

Jones, Chandler 213
Jones, Darrin 184
Jones, Emmett 214

Kemp, Myron 214
Kern, Lauri 186
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Kernels, Mike 135
Key, Brian 132

Laffley, Andy 134

Khalil, Edward 187

Lalonda, Joy 214

Jones, Sandra 214
Jones, T.J. 101

Kheireddine, Hassan 187
Killackey, Kirsten 214

LaLonde, Joy 136
Lamm, Carolyn 187

Jones, Tobias 214
Jordan, David 184
Jordanov, Marinos 184

Kincaid, Sheril 187
King, John 142

Langston, Matthew 214
Larry, W endy 101, 102

King, Kenneth 187

Larson, Mike 140, 165, 195

Kinney, Jackie 101
Kinser, Kirsten 214

LaSalle, David 154
Lassiter, W anda 142

Kippola, Trecia 187

Lassiter, WandaJean 133

Kirschbaum, Jeff 187
Klein, Greg 134, 135
Kleinsmith, John 187

Leake, Joe 105
Lebo, Gregory 187
Lee, Colette 142, 214

Knorr, Laura 96

Lee, Ramona 136
Lefresne, Pete 134

Jones, Jack 112
Jones, Kimberly 184

K

Kable, Andrea 214
Kaiser, Debbie 145
Kalsch, Janna 145
Kamal, Rudytrisno 185

Koch, James 12, 32, 200, 215
Koch, Jimmy 104
Konikowski, Am y 187

Lencalis, Diane 214
Leonardo, Rjcardo 105

Leopardi, Brett 187

Magill, Christopher 215

McDaniel, Kerry 111

Lewis, Jennifer 149
Lewis, Richard 214

Magtibay, Aristotle 189

McDaniel, Michael 190

Mahoney, Mike 128
Mahoney, Pat 142

McDonald, Keeley 190
McDonald, Keely 133

Mahoney, Sean 189
Mahoney, William 189

McGarrah, Eric 215
McGettigan, Michael 190

Malia, Joe 92
Mamorbor, Bernard 136
Mangalam, Madhavi 215

McGreevy, Linda 80
McGuire, Paul 216
McHale, Susan 217

Lilly, Stephen 214
Lilson, Terry 134
Lima, Stephanie 214
Lin, Ling 187
Lindgren, Nancy 136, 139
Lineberry, David 187
Lingren, Nancy 140

Mann, Jeffrey 215
Marcello, May 140
Marilley, Stephen 189

McIntyre, Michelle 216

Loi, Trina 187
Loo, Ileana 187
Loving, Mary 189

Marsh, Rhonda 215

McMurphy, Lloyd 190

Lucy, Mary 189

Martin, Sue 189

Lumaban, Grace 189
Lundquist, Jason 142

Martin, Tom 135
Mason, Debra 189

McNamara, Tonsa 190
Meade, Stacey 190

Lyas, Kelly 101

Mason, Kelvin 189
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Mendoza, Ivan 190
Mercado, Melissa 191
Merritt, Shelley 191

Mayer, Tracy 215

Miana, Michelle 144

Mayes, Subringa 215
Mazey, Darren 189

Miller, Edward 191

Mazzilli, Steven 189

MacDonald, Glenn 111

McCabe, Beth 215
McCaushan, Kevin 189

MacNeil, Mindy 133, 149
Macon, Claudia 189
Magary, Bryan 189
Magill, Chris 111

Meakin, Karen 190

Massey, Glenn 189
Maybin-Anderson, Sarita 9

MacCormack, Ellen 189
Mace, Donna 189

McIntyre, W endy 216
McLaughan, Kevin 20

McConnel, Lindy 138
McCray, T odd 189
McCrink, Beth 189
McDaniel, Angela 190

Miller, Darnell 191
;

Milroy, David 191
Mink, Susanne 217
Miracle, James 191
Misra, Ranjita 191
Molello, Chris 191
Monaghan, Kelly 140
Money, Pegi 191
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Montana, Lisa 149
Moore, Beth 70

Napolitano, Michelle 136
Narbus, Nancy 192

Moore, Betsi 217
Moore, Charles 191

Neiss, Pam 96

Moore, Julie 217
Moore, Robin 191
Morin, Ron 138

Neophytoc, Christos 139
Neptune, Harold 192
Newm an, Edwin 34
Nicely, Randy 217

Morris, Katherine 192
Morrissette, Tracey 20
Mottershead, John 192
Mount, David 192

Nichols, Dawn 217
Noel, Pamela 192
Nohava, Steve 192

Mundy, Stacey 217

Nolan, Debbie 217
Noren, Tanja 192
Norment, Luke 192

Mundy, Staci 30
Murray, John 111
Murray, N ora 140, 195

Norris, Jay 217
Norton, Christian 192
Nuvil, David 193

Moyer, Sean 192

o

Mustard, Keith 132
Mutter, Kathy 192
Myers, Mary 217
Myers, Susan 96

N

Napier, Dreana 132

Ogrodnik, Molly 193
Old, Chris 217
Oldeuski, Sara 20
Onley, Sheila 193
Oreilly, Timothy 193
Orndorff, Lance 136
Orr, Chad 217
Orrico, Don 139
Orrico, Donald 194
Ostrander, Robert 194
Overton, Tara 13, 140

P

Pacson, Robin 145
Park, Lisa 138
Parker, A m y 134, 135, 142
Parker, Chris 128, 168
Parker, Curtis 139

O ’Colman, Tierney 193

Parker, Cutie 134

Oakes, John 193

Parker, Phyllis 194

Oakley, Lisa 193

Parnell, Shannon 194

Obernberger, Heidi 193

Parsons, Diane 194

Pascon,
Patrick,
Patton,
Paxton,

Robin 217
Coleen 194
Phyllis 194
Ben l l i

Prokity, David 196

Renda, Frank 134, 137

Provencal, Bonnie 217
Purnell, Oliver 215

Reynolds, John 145
Richards, Bill 144
Richardson, Beth 197
Riley, Kristen 197

Putnam, Gloria 196

Payne, Adrienne 217
Pekarsky, Michael 194
Pena, Jarni 217
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Penington, Sandy 142
Penna, Lisa 194
Perez, Ralph 3, 92
Perrault, Richard 194
Perrot, Steve 132

Quint, Rodolfo 218

Perrot, Steven 194
Perry, Curtis 217
Perry, Justin 142
Perry, Justine 217
Perry, Martha 87
Peter, Sarah 217
Phelps, Kevin 194

Radford-Davenport, Julie 196
Raehn, Susan 196

Riley, Laura 197
Roach, Jeff 132
Roberts, Gilbert 197
Robinson, Dale 79
Robinson, John 104
Rodkey, Ron 68
Rodrigues, Pedro 197
Rogers, Kelly 75
Roper, Belinda 197
Rose, Dawn 142
Rosenberger, Bruce 197
Rountree, Gwendolyn 197
Rudisill, Murray 119
Ruggles, Marcella 197
Rustin, Am y 142

Phillips, Gregory 194
Pignotti, Dino 194

Ramsey, Tara 218

Pitts, Charles 194
Platt, Kayleen 194

Rathbone, Mary 196
Raychouni, Zoulfikar 196

Platt, Laura 194
Potter, Lee 195

Rayfield, Berkley 218
Read, Carole 196

Poynter, Bryan 217

Reaning-Elliott, Elke 196
Reaves, Mike 132
Reeve, Jill 96

Sanders, Winnifred 96
Sanjiv, Rai 196

Regalado, Miguel 197
Reise, Ann 140

Santos, Jorce 199
Savage, Louetta 199

Rejuney, Joseph 133, 197
Renda, Francis 197

Savva, Savvas 199
Sawyer, Kristine 199

Pressley, Deborah 195
Presson, Brenda 195
Preston, Kathleen 195
Prince, Grace 217
Prinzel, Lawrence 217
Procyson, David 217

Ranot, Steve 145
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Scarborough, Jim 199
Schafferman, Larry 132
Schaufler, Jill 199
Schenkleberg, Kraig 132
Schiloslawson, Kathy 138
Schnaars, Chris 134
Schraft, Kara 199

Shelton, Pamela 199
Shields, Jennifer 199

Smith, Adrienne 200
Smith, Bill 145

Shiner, Heidi 128, 144, 199
Shoop, Rhonda 128, 149
Short, Tim 199

Smith, Charles 145
Smith, Don 144

Siddiqui, Ahm ar 199
Silverdahl, Selina 199

Sciandra, Steve 108

Simms, W o od ro w 200

Scoggin, Am y 134
Scott, Hugh 199

Simon, Mike 145

Sehman, Chris 61, 63
Sehman, Christopher 140

Simonds, Aubrey 200
Simons, Gray 108
Sims, Patricia 200
Sinacore, Tom 108

Smith, Robin 96
Smith, W endy 200
Snarsky, Cris 111
Soho, Tom 144
Solomon, W arren 200
Sours, Samuel 200
Southall, David 200
Spence, Lorna 142

Shaughnessy, David 199
Shaw, John 134

Skelding, Rebecca 200

Spencer, Carolyn 200
Spencer, Don 80

Sheehan, Brian 199

Slingerman, Roger 15

Spong, William 12, 211

Springsteen, Ray 61, 111
Stafford, Kimberly 200

Trumble, Douglas 202
Turco, Anthony 202

Wilkins, April 205

Stamberger, Mike 119
Standwell, Paul 201

Turner, Crawford 136
Turner, Joe 134

Williams, Clara 205
Williams, Griffin 205

Stapleton, Daniel 201

Twardzik, Dave 215

Willis, John 206
Windham, Chris 206
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Steinour, Scott 201
Sterling, David 138
Stevens, Douglas 201
Stevens, Dr. 70
Stewart, Kristian 201
Stinson, William 201
Stone, Leta 201
Storrs, Latrice 201
Stoveken, Sheryl 201
Streeter, Carol 145, 202
Strent, Mark 202
Stroh, Julie 149

Vaisvil, Jackie 133
Vaisvil, Jaqueline 203

w
Wallace, A ngela 205

Young, Stephanie 207
Young, Thomas 207
Young, Tom 105, 215

Wasson, Brend 195
Wasson, Brenda 140
W eaver, Mark 205

Whelen, Catherine 205
White, Kathryn 205

Thorpe, Shawn 202

Whitley, Machele 205
Wiggins, Andrea 205

Tolentino, Jeanne 202

Wilder, Doug 74

Tomblin, David 202

Wilder, Douglass 12
Wilder, Janelle 142
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Wallace, Matthew 205
Warner, Sheila 205
Washington, Jeffrey 205

Webster, Michelle 139
Wells, Melisa 205
Whalen, Am y 205

Tottossy, Joe 140

Worsham, Marybeth 207

Yates, Monique 207
Yatzeck, Fred 207
Young, Jonathon 139

W eber, John 205

Thornton, Patti 46, 202

W olfe, Mamie 207
W oody, Richard 207

Wagner, Marsha 205
Walker, Robyn 205
Walker, Yolanda 205

Tautkus, Charles 202

Thomas, Aaron 112

Withcer, Patrick 207

Wyker, TerriSue 145
Wynkoop, Sam 132

Tarquinio, John 132
Taylor, Janice 4, 128, 202
Tekalign, Belay 139
Thiem, John 145

Wise, Steve 132_

Viernes, Christine 205

Swanhart, Christopher 202
Swenor, Thomas 202

T

Winter, William 206

Wriggins, Whitney 207
Wyker, TeriSue 138, 207

Swanberg, Johanna 202

Swiger, Renee 132

Windsor 168

VanAllen, Melody 203
Vaughn, William 203

Sutherland, Constance 202
Svec, Laura 202
Swain, Robert 202

Swink, Mark 202
Sykes, Sandra 202

Wilkins, Sherman 205

z

Zacharias, John 207
Zhao, Li-Ping 207

Zickus, Christina 207
Zickusc, Christina 138
Zukowsky, Kathryn 207
Zwisohn, Megan 207

the real sta ff

Advisor, Scott Harrison, sits coolin’ in his
office.
Because she is so popular with the boys, we
could not catch Rhonda for a picture, but we
did get her date board.
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From the Fall of 1990 to the
Spring of 1991, the world w e live in
saw many changes. Most noteable
among them was the war in Kuwait.
Saddam Hussieri thought he would
have no opposition to his sweep
into Kuwait. President Bush had
other ideas. Pushing a resolution
through the United Nations, the
president used it as a springboard
for

launching

an

invasion

force

against Iraq larger than any seen
since W W II.
Lasting only several days, “ Stor
min’ Norman” used superb military
judgements in handing the Iraqi
forces a sound defeat. But after the

fighting stopped, there were many
problems left. The reatreating Iraqi
forces destroyed hundreds o f oil
wells, leaving them burning out of
control pumping millions of cubic
feet o f smoke into the air every
day. It will take months to put them
all out.
The war touched all of us in
some way. Our campus saw some
very heated debates in front of
Webb with people with a lot of
opinions on what we as “ Am eri
cans” should do. One thing we all
agreed upon was that war is a terri
ble thing and should be avoided at
all costs, by Chris Parker
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COLOPHON
Volum e 4 of O ld Dominion University’s The
Laureate. 1990-91 edition, is 280 historical
pages printed by Jostens Printing and Publish
ing Company. The body of the book was print
ed on 195 Matted paper. The Gold Dust 873
endsheets are overprinted with Forest Green
349.
The cover was designed by Layout Editor
Don Spencer with collaboration from the rest of
the staff and Jostens’ Representative Chris
Brown.
All body copy was set in 10 point Souvenir.
Captions are 8 point Souvenir throughout the
book. Headline type is: Opening - Brush Script,
Dividers - Garam ond and Jefferson, Student
Life - Helevetica and Brush Script, Academics Century Book Condensed and N ew s Gothic
Condensed, Sports - Times Roman and Optima
Bold Italic, Organizations - N ew s Gothic Con
densed Bold, People - Times Roman and Opti
ma Bold Italic, Community • Century Book
Condensed Italic.
The 1990-91 Laureate was produced by a
staff of approximately 10 people, (or maybe
just 3 , 1can’t remember to well), which includes
the editorial staff, writers, and photographers.
The photographers, Chris, took all the pictures
except the portraits. The black and white were
then processed in the kitchen, I mean the dark
room in our little house at the end of 49th
street.
The portraits w ere taken and processed by
Y earbook

Associates,

6900

Laurel

Bowie

Road, Bowie, Md. 20715.
All the Advertising was done by University
Marketing and the Business Manager, Michael
Mahoney.

STAFF

Approxim ately 2000 feet of film was used to
produce the photographs that w ere actually
printed printed in this book. O v er 3500 sheets
of 5 x 7 paper w ere consumed in this process.
The Laureate staff is solely responsible for
the editorial content of this book. N o portion of
this book may be reproduced, stored, or trasmitted in any form or used as promotion with
out the express written consent of the Editor-inChief and the Office of Student Activities,
Room 200 W e b b Center, Norfolk, Va. 23529.

........................ . . . Gary Hansen
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Chris Brown

£,cUtona
'H ate
them crazy or out the door.
I would like to thank Rhonda
Shoop for letting me drag her along
on this roller coaster with me. I
would also like to thank Scott H ar
rison for leading me by the hand
Well, it’s the end of the year and
the book is on the verge of being
completed.

I’m

sitting

down

to

write a perspective on the past year
and listening to Depeche Mode.
Maybe I should be listening to
something a little more up-beat.
H old on.
A little less than a year ago, I
received a phone call at Cam p
Friendship where I was the Co-Di
rector of the Mini-Camp. Just an
aside - if you ever have the chance
to be a summer camp counselor, do
it. It’s where I met the love of my
life, my inspiration, and future wife
- Reva Blanc. Anyway, the phone
call was from the Yearbook Advi
sor, Scott Harrison. H e was con
gratulating me on being moved up
from managing editor to Editor-inChief because the former Editor
was unable to return. So the job
was not really my choice, it was
more, or less, thrust upon me. W as
I ready? Some said yes, while oth
ers said no. I personally had no
clue.
I was excited about the prospect
of being the H ead Honcho but also
quite scared of the responsibility.
But I gave it a go anyway, and I
think everything turned out pretty
damn good.
I was just told recently by our
Jostens Rep., Chris Brown, that we
were the only book to meet all of its
deadlines and finish before the final
deadline that Jostens has had in the
last 5 years. That’s something to be
proud of.
The Laureate has, in its four
years of production, put out some
low quality books. This book, I be
lieve ,is the first in a series of books
to come to be considered high qual
ity. I must thank my editorial staff
for working so acutely with me and
not letting my neurotic nature drive
— — ------------------

this year and telling me what to say
and how to act so as to not upset
any of the administration (or any
body else, for that matter). I must
thank everybody that helped in
passing the proposal to change our
budget from a meager $24,000 to
over $80,000 - Nancy Lindgren,
The Student Senate, Pete Gold
smith (w e’re going to miss you),
Dana Burnett, and everybody who
voted for the change. N o w Am y
Upson, whom I’ve not yet met, but
who has done a great deal for the
book by getting the Request For
Proposal passed through Richmond
while the odds were not in her fa
vor. Laurie H ood needs to be
thanked most of all, for without her
we wouldn’t have come as far, as
fast, as we have. She was an inspi
ration for me and the rest of the
staff and I’m overjoyed that she is
going to be back with me again next
year.
My parents and family must be
thanked, for without David and
Donna and their overactive hor
mones, I would not be here today. I
would like to express my gratitude
and love for my brother, David Jr.,
who was sent to Saudi Arabi with
the Marines and came back with, at
least, no physical scars.
Last, but not least, I would like to
thank my fiance, Reva Blanc, for
the last year. Without you, I don’t
think I would be the person I am
today. I Love You.
That has got to be enough ram
bling on to fill the space alotted. So,
with that, I will say “ See ya later,”
and not “ good-bye,” for I will re
turn....

